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All the news that's fit to print.
V I. UME XX X V , NI
OBSERVE FOURTH
WITH PATRIOTIC PERCISES AT
SADLER S GROVE.
Great Crowd Was Present.—Progam
Given Under Auspices of Western
Kentucky Soldiers' Association.
The crowd that gathered at Sad-
fer's (rove. Oh July 4, was enormous.
The day was appropriately cele-
brated by ,the Western Ketittleky
Soldiers' Asseciation. The program
,was opened with yoeal music. after
Which Dr. McCord offered. a prayer.
Judge W.. T. Fowler delivt•red an
eloquent oration suitable to the oc-
casion. • This N‘Itis followed by an
excelleivt skirmilth drill hY C4inipany
to,. of this city, the MenThe 8 of
which were Thken • to the gro -e
hay wagons. -There were inter sting
recitations .by Misses Carrie ohn-
son, Mary Underwood, Pearl and
Ruby White. , White and
beat
his daddy speaking.' so v
yelled. Polk Cansler. iii !di.;
piest vein, related do.. h ist ypl"
Co. 17th. Kentucky Infant . A
basket inner was served II tH••
-
!gr*s.
The .Western entticky• s 4)eia-
tion. of ex,Feder 1 .sohliers. was or-
ganized July 4. N)2, for the peal,
 
,-,•
of premetieg loyalty, fraternity Niel
patriotism. . Its fl.rst president, w as
A. H. Anderson, of this city, and
ne
C lenched,
n ,
.lied;
• C, 1-1 A T ABOUT PEOPLE 011E11 $33 000 000 00
• • •-•-•-••••-•
•
•
• •
• • 4•-••• •-•-+-•-•+++++4•44•+++ ++++++++44Y+444-4.-•-•-•
1 •
\ V It !. ••\ ery nerve
.‘ t inmost strain.
Le...1;s indicate
:eine mortal pain;si
t Eyes flashing hope
Mixed with despair.
Her in_ breathe's
Excited prayer:
' ill.
"l'is but a hi. s
Whene•er. he speaks,
A hectic thiS
SurmountS ier cheeks;
Her face aft
And mola
In perspirat
• She dre
V.
A .ga,se of joN".,
• .Eijailtanj pies!!
Shels nearl.• dead
Bat's, wen the prize!
—P,ENRY L.
E. S. Ltingr of•
was appointed 1-ti
internal revenue ,
AND THINGS •• !
••••Child tiVg•••
the Stal;lping WOrks-. this anniunt
had het• Sad SO 114110tIkl.r r11.-11 order
WaS at Once sent, eff -fer the third
hundred,thus far eclipsinglanyt hike-
of the .kind ever known in Hopkins-,
It is not known:wit t 'caused
the increased- demand in less it -is
that the owners of.-_the d gs, after
reading the diselosures egard to
t ht -packing 'louses; feared, hat their
'.1)t-tts weld(' be inCliwted in t n unless
they bore the insignia of lie city's
protection.
druggist stated yesterday that
never before in higAistery as a drug-
gist had there beet) so Ina
ers from poisini or po
as it is more generally km
declared that great number
ple were afflicted with tht
Itching' and. burning, .watery
I caused by getting the juice th
Hine- on the skin, and tlt it witS
proving‘harder to cure tIliati usual.
tpkinsville, Who It is also a more: violent .forni, III
many cases causing the affecteded States deputy
parts to swell to an alarming degree.ollector of the ,
Sixth division Seeond district in and
 in I•etner cases arms to ear-Johnnie Renshaw. A patrititi ora- plitce NVilliatit Jones, resigned, at lies \Odell us-I. _ ried in slings. lieinettiort 
iii ti eity this morning and Pr0vPd
 n :tor the,much enthukiasin: " e eit
its initial meeting was he
thalybeate..Springs. Since'
ganization ' annual meetings •
been held on. each succeeding
July. The one Wednesday' wa.
of the best attended and •most .suc-
'ceeSfutl in the-history of asscia-
tin. Witty was elected
president and C. A. Brasher,
tary, for the ensuing year.
voi 
  -
Tr ly Attie KODOL FOR D'YS-
PEPSIA --Tafter your meals. Set. t he
effect it will produce•bn yourgelieral
feeling by digesting year feed and
helping your stomach 'to get in-elf
into shape. Many stomachs ,are
oveiworked to the point where ley I
refuse to go further: Kodol dig tits I
your food and, gives yourslom
,the rest it 'needs, while its re
structive properties get the stom
*back into working order. .Kodol
lieves flatulence, sour' stomach,
pitation of the heart, belching,
Sold by L. -L. Elgin, Anders
Fowlew, f ' •
James Younglove Dead.
(From Thursday's Datily)
- 
James Youngleve died yesten
afternoon at his home in Patine
aged about forty years. A wid
and two children surviye him.
was a brother of George ancil_l.har
Younglove., and lived in Hopki
ville when he, was a . youth.
remains will .1)t• brAught to this c
and the interment Will -take placo
Hopewell' vemetery, from Geoi
l'ounglOve's residence, tomorrt
merning at 10 O'clock.
•A Tragic Finish.,
A watchman's neglect permit te,
1.•ak the great North Sea dy
which a child's finer Oath) :ha
stopped,- tO beel-One IL ruinous bret
devastating an entire provincw
Holland: In •mannet* Kenne
McIver, of Vanceboro. Me., permt•ted little cold 01 go unneticed u„
til a tragic finish was only avert
by Dr. -King's Now Discovery.
Nrites: "Three doctorp., gave ine,
to die of lung inflarmnktien, tauS
by a neglected cold but Dr; Kin
New Discovery saved my life
Ouararkteed best Cougil and co
cure, at L. L. Elgin, Anderson
Fowler, Inc., Cook & Higgins dr
store. 50e and $1.i Ml. Trial bottle fre
Twenty Year Battle. -.
'I was a loser in a twenty ye
battle:with chronic) piles and mali
nant sores,' until I trietd Bucl9ent
Arnica Salve; which tuined the id
by curing both, till not a trace r
mains," writes A. M. Bruce,
Farmville, Va. , Best for old Ulcer
Cuts, Burns and Wounds. 25c
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowle
Inc., Cook & Higgins, druggists.
at '
111*-•
live .1
trouble have failedoitterly-. andII the ,if his office at
INCREASE IN KENTUCKY'S AS-
SESSMENT OVER LAST YEAR,
The Board of Equalization Has Corn-
liza
mat
pleted ;ts Work and Reported
to the Auditor.
le K*-..ntucky statt• hotint-of etjutt7
ion has completed its labors and
f, its report to tin.  state auditor,
.....0••••••••••••••••••••0•••. it• 60 •6 Farmers, Attention!' •••6 •. •• 
•0 You will soon need a new wagon. •
• Don't fail to see the •• 
•• 
•' • 
•1 
•Ti 
•• LI 
•
.0 
•• 11 •• 
•• 
•• 
•S 
•
wle in tin•ii wi I notify county sher- 0
itfs .4 the alum 'tit to to, collected in 0
ttax s in each ettunty: The board 0
issu..d the following statement of 0
con I t ions and cOmparison witligt7i
yeal.
•
•
•
•
•
• 
•
T I • • Sf•Veh counties of Kentucky 
•
that
• 
•• 
•II
limy the largest amount of taxes
of bie state, and . the ,amount each
PaY • :Lre as follows. Campbell.$100
$71,1
$57.•
$164
AID
PrI
asst._,,,i , , thin- which promises the least rellefl .oric.• Says the ,irif. merson Journal. 
- rais., .. . , 
 haviier a ready sale.Henderson 'his head- ' • • ! rotaI
----i---
.1o:tilers. - 
--.,--- 43s,:' )
i
c,.iFranklin street'. sht
and injured het. rii
she \\ ill he tumble It
i rid ‘veeks,
iy su tier-
son oak.
vii. He
of peo-
terril4
_ krank liell, city editor Of the 1.4
.Nlis.1 I.' 1 . 1 it rhaifT. -teem erly .1Iites—_,.)1 emp his Commereia I A ppea I, ene of $64.4.
i 'arrio• Bi. an, of th's city. sit-A-rained the—K111-4-14.s-greate-0 neWspapers, is s('N•
•
,1 i noory
 a or
 two
 ago
 at t ht. eity to spend a vt-ell-eartied
:)•'r home in (larks -Hie. ‘Viiiie go- vacation. IN1r. Bell renderile,i n o• (hiwu
 .:Ntirs a her home on splendid service on the paper. and his
despite the ininiens- amount It desk of tit
and routine work that must be at- 05-4
tended 'to, finds time foe. frequent
excellent contributions ti the ed-
ito-ial colutnns, an eecasional poem
and feature sttiries.
slipped and fell.
ht foot so that
) be out foik.sev-
i of .1 iill!! P. Burnett who has bt't'll
oht, c4)1Ifilled to his hum . on South Maini
street fie n d nd' teays, s doing well a
‘‘ ill soon he tett. He severely sprain-
..ii his ankle while tepping from a
I rain._
—0
At the last tnee
Ville lodge. No. 545.
Priptective Order of
Ikavis'was elected e
ing knight. vice Ja
signed.
\
There will be no meeting of the
As Vett Like It club 'riday.
ig of Hopkins-
enevoleht and
:lks, Lucian H.
'teemed lectur-
es O. Cook re-
fot f wing strangely indited
ijt dge Breathitt las receiv • the
6 rd
from Dawson Springs': "Straed
from daWson spring, Ky, One Sane
poney, three years ole with stair itt
(o wad any intimation leading to
e
 l
bouts Will be relvarded Site is a
htnut sare., 
leasie stick this (ard up,"
—0—
ss,Bettie Hopper lectured laSt
w• night in .Henderson 'county to the
ladies of the Pleasanr Valley Chris-
tian, church, in the . nterest of :the
-Wienen's 11.eine
reeky. cler subject
. ill the -Mountains."
ill
—4 —
Aubrey Twro:1“, Who sprained his
ankle last week while visiting in
Lexington. has so fax ry•tivered that
1-0 .`.1, 'fled his position at 1`. M.
;4. -ore today.
—0—
Dr. A. C. Layne, formerly of this
city, and with is here now on a visit,
will locate soon in Pittsburg, where
he will practice the profession . of
osteopathy.
•
sion of Ken- assembling a charming- musical
va "Our Wiwrk gram was rendered.s 
A decree of divorce was granted at
• 
the recent term of the circuit ona
to. Mrs. Elizabeth Mason Watts frome Phersi in will leave text her hitSband, Dr. Harry W. Watts,
— --
•—o—
Mrs., N. S. West was the hostess
a delightful Independence Day
entertainment at the residence of
her parents, Mr. and Mr. James I).
Hill, on East Seventh street. The
interior of the hospitable home was
decorated in national colors arrdflags
There was a cleves guessing contest,
the answers of which contained
plays on the words, red, white and
blue. The first prize, .a box of can-
dies, was awarded to Miss Annie
Taylor, of Springfield, Tenn., anti
the consolation prize, a pack of fire-
crackers, was. captured by Mrs. H.
D. Smith.' Elegant refreshMents,
the ices being in red, white and
blue and the cakes having tiny flags,
were served. While the guests were
pro-
w
 Monday for Philadelphia 'where he ttn her petition filed several monthshinn,.. on,41 of ago. The decri".ie is al 454 and a
restores the plaintiff to her nutili.•nular boys hi the -city
it will be regretted Hanle'
will -make hi
...the 11140't pot
and, ds del):
4;1 hy many frit
t
•
1•Azkiik, Ny.l.ko is quite ill at
hi, 11, 11114• /II: S4 nit It Main street, is
hettei. today.
—4,)--
i•:. A. Cottr 11 will occupy the pul-
pit a the Ba ist church next Sun-
day Hinting
—0--
Re'. Father Welsh. Of St. Peter
and t. Paul's church, was in Bowl-
Mg (I een last week attending the
si ver jubilee of Rey. Father Hayes
a St. Joseph's church. Bishop Mc-
Closk
latge,
to etl
Sr• presided, ,and there was a
6oncourse of visiting priests,
er rith many prominent Cath-
The tienuld for dog tags cOntin-
nes unabated. Up toll) o'clock this
morning 228 tags, Meaning $228 to
t he efity treasury,'had been sold and
there was.st'All heavy demand for the
littP bit of brass which meant life
and liberty to the canines. Almost
before the duplicate order fur the
*JM4
July 
Sept, 
Corn:—
GRAIN MARKET.
Grains amlprovision market.
Corrected - each issue by A. M
Cooper & 'Co., brokers, PLoenix
Building, Correspondents of O'Dell
Stock & Grain Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Both Phones.
Opening
Wheat.:—
• 70-i
797'8
July, 
 514
Sept 
 
5178
Oats:—
July 38YB 394, 38% 38%
Sept 
 35% 35%;
Pork :--
Cumberland No. 3.
home NO. 1.304.
High Low Close
;-
791/4
so
79'4 79%
79,18
5214
5'44 51 7,1 52
514 51%
. . . 
.
July . . -. 17 52 17 65 17152 17 57
Sept 
 
 17 17 17 25 17112 17 17
July 
 967 967: . 965 965
Sept. 
 
 9 57 9 60. 9 57 9 57
July 
 890 895, 8 90 892
Sept 
 
-9 06 9 12 9 05 9 07
or. 
-4.4•11.... flea
; Davies,.
enderson,
'Kenton.
' a l 1 • 0 
•total i IP 
•301 ; 1 • 
•
. • , 
I
•
assessed I( 8111*• fOr 1944;,- Stitifi.- '
fl
1
(I I la
t..090: raised by county assses-
• L4149.215; total raise in assess-
..v.•r lasI t y-ear. 1$33.545,S2t',.
411111111iit o%taxes to he coleCted
r, $3.391), 1 I 4 All). TOltal 11111011111
citilleeted last- y'ear,
Increase -iii • total oN-er last
$10,729.13,
Nt11111)i-r of counties in which as-
sess*. I s'alt!e was ,raised 1, t1i sta to-
ftY-four
.1111. 
NO it VICTIM.
YardrnaSt C
ment
Injured b
of a Torpedo.
t;.sit; ; rist0,11, $75,S*
0; Fityt.t te.),$173,963;
l; Jefferson, $713,002;
; INIcCraeken,
al- 'equalized ,‘" all1(:_:0
t!rty for 1911i, $67S.03-1.9ls:
sed villa, tor 194c, .$61;6,48:
delli by state beard, $11,596,
•
• 
•• 
•a 
•
codcrson
agon
It has m re points of merit than
any other make.
Carries big loads, is light draft
and durable.
I.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
y 
.Fraz- 
•
•
••
•
•
Best drop end gate on market.
Come and see it and you are
sure to buy.
We are malting prices that will
help to conVince yotz.
All Kinds and prices.
Buggies
and Harness
Of every description. Let us
show you through. Phone 717
F A. YOST &a CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•Fortier cofer, vardniaster-ofthe 041:0••••••••••••0461imerworw••••••••& N. railroad, was painfully in-
jured yesterday morning. He was
on the switch engine, Which Iran
over a railroad torpedo, mrhich had
been f rid by some small boys and
placed 4n the track in a spirit of fun.
There as a load explosion and a
fragment of the. torpedo tore a holein Mr. l'uter's right leg, below theknee. The injured member waspromptly attended to by physicians,but Mr. Qo er will be confined to hishome se war 1 weeks.
Musk 08, rink tonight..
• Interest Paid:Upon
 TimelCertificates
 of Deposit. •
ANIMMININNI
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 4
E. El. Long, W. T. Tandy, Jas. A. You'll;President. Cashier. Asst. Cashier
CheCITY BANK
CAPITAL: 
 
 $60,000.00SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFIT $70,000.00i:This bank las paid in the past ten years DIVIDENDSlaggregating 150per cent. up n its capital st ck, and in addition4ias accumulated the largest SURPLI. S and LNDIV DED PROFITS, in pOoportioti to capital, ofany bank in Southern :Kent cky.
Every dollar of this st.:rpl s has beenirtrnd stands as an additionalguarantee to'.) every depo`gito for the safety of alliunds deposited in thisBank.
CUTLERY
EDGE TOOLS
oitiplete Stock of
Up-to-Date Hardware
Window Shades, Wall Paper
N co
G HOPK/NSV/ LLEA ICK
•
•
•••
••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
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•
•
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James N% est,
•
George Dalton,
Milton Board
Jackson Ta
W. T. Cooper,G ONE
Dr. P. V1 e-d
(Ms T. Brannon, GEW
Jack Hanberb
• 
G. %% • Wile •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
JJ Jas West, I
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••00.00000.
FOUR TODD COUNTY PRISON
LEAVE THE ELKTON PRISON
owe
(From Saturday's Daily)
J. W. Burgess, who is well known
in .Hopkinsville,. inikde his esi•ape
from the jail at Elkton last night in'
which Ilij w'as confined. on a cluti:ge
of obtaining moni• -'.under, false pre-
tenses. lii nfw manner Burgess
'got hold. of saws and•cut his wily out,
through 111** \11111141W. 
r114'S who were in jail on Minor
charges, ticapeil- at the same time.
esca`ror was not discovered -un-
til this morning an(t. iminediat,•1-
the officers telephien•-d here for
bloodhounds with Nvhich an attempt
will be Made to track the fugitives.
It is supposed that Burgess and the
negroes ot a Willy about 2 o'clock
tkiis' worn fin!,
Burgess I fits mida checkered ,(•a r_
tker ill se\-eral connitanitie; and is
wanted at (*MHZ 4,11 a charg-e 1.f ob-
taining in. .liy under fake pretense.:
tind att4.1111)tin'Z f41 bi'llif• uttico.r.
•
You Can, Oind It '
- •
at Jut). J. Niet`calh.'s:ne•w and:.
• fariners'supply honse-at corner ;4th
And Libi„rty sts.—ever.‘"' thing you
need now Op•-ei fie• business Cum.
Phone sl 7 Home t14s. dkwt f
•News •has been received here <a the
death at RuAsellville ytisterday
morning of Seidel' y. Trifnble, the
bright little tive-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Trimble'. Acute
gastritis was the cause.°
4011I PEOPLE AND 1 MINOS
ear Little Maid.
)ear little -1 laid in tears, in tears—
Dark is, he day and leaden the
hours
'aroling of Ards but tuneless jeers.
Fled. the r,agrance. and fairness ofti.4,‘r
Beh twin streaks
• • On aanask •heeks,
Sorrowfu signs o ocular shovers.
bear little maid •ith pout and
froN
Robbin
blis
av. what •is hing th.,‘: spirits
_Surely a world,full of WI le is in this;
Let Us be dr, 'lig..
Eye • of thei crying;
All! NoW for a sin le, aiiiithere is
• a kiss
iear little laid! o wielders • I see!
Azure the sky an perfumed the
air; •
Iappitnss hums ox-
I It •f!
)f 'dap.;
Ill.)st rare.
\VIii t magic -thk?
A smile and a kiss—
lattgater am loving;
e•vecvwhere'.
-.•••T ILA NG FA( :—A fall ;.,.ent•lentan
.1 intellectual mien Lnd rat her class-
c features. and w Rise gray eyes
winkled, behind rinikss nose-
rlasise, has been slmiling Ii
hues at citizens he t lt-q,ell the street.
tul they, el utrteou, ly returning the
Alittations, Wonder .11 all the while
vhen.and ‘vhere di - had ..ver met
he tOce-looking •anger. H. is
I it. Frank Stites, vii.. be malty
ears . ; Ins coneeale( his countenance
1)ehin1 a luxuriant Intel' ut• Ii.„/411 _
istic N l i b.ko•I's. Sill 4' ht••iraS r-Iiiiv.•41.
tatty rt• his best frit 1 ils liaVi. tad..d
tlo recfignize him. 1
. - .. .1
1.1 1 EY.— Pri f. Finest .1.11 tir-il i • I ,a‘... n,.id \v,•..k fie. San
FranciScii. from which place he will
lil fie the Philippine Islands, sttys
lairokt• Journal. Ile, has a
viee appointment as A teach- -
e islands. His appointinent
for tcrin of two years and he
t I expect to return to this
EPOSITS rcceived on or. before July
7th will dravkt interest from July 1st
It is not necessary to wait until you re=
ceived a large sum. ONE DOLLAR is all
-
you need to !)egin with, although you can,
of ccure, deposit a much larger sum if
you wish, as we pay six per cent interest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
oce.••••••40,•••••••••••••••••••es••••4• 
••••*•••••4••••4•••••
on\any imount. Have ou a saving bank?
eotilltrY until t)I L•
tor11,1. .Mr. Murplte - is splendidly
equipped f4Ir thf' II.' is al.. out t.
enter.
POP(' LA R.—The six 'hest selling
books in New York this week are
as follows:
"Coniston"
-Winston Churchill.
"Lady Betty Across the Water"—
C. and A. M. Williamson.
-"The Spoilers"—Rex E. Beach.
Jungle"—Upton Sinclair.
"Fenwick•s Career"—Mrs. Hum-,
phry Ward. ,
Y'Pain Decides"Bettina von FluMon
All of these books are in .theYlOp-
kinsville public library. •
- 
—0—
CIRCUS.--=-The I. C. Officials have
received the ,"movement" of the
John Robinson shows; the big circus
which colni:.•s here the middleof next
month.
The shows willleave Mayfi.•1d • fur
_Paducah JILly 13th and from' Padu-
cah to I lupkinsville July 14th. The
circus will spend- Sunday hero• and
!riVc TW,0 f'XiiillitiOnS.liOndaY.July 10.
It c‘msist sold' the 1'0114m-iv,
i ti stiwk : 40; cars,!three advertising,
Ii) passenger coaches 11 stock and
22 flat cars.
AWFU L.—The Padticali Register
contributes the following verse to
the now fallnIIIS PAckertoW.11 linl.'r-
ieks which the New Era rf.e,:•ntly set
in motion:
Mary had a'little black cat
Afflicted with the mange;
One day he was shot
Flung into the pot
And 1,1)pear,q1 as "choice M nt.lag,.
, • Next!
 -
• Meet With Accidents.
Aubrey Tu:lo'• N‘lit) Startitd to
Lexington a few days ago to Spend a
vacation. severely Spraillt'd I0,tt
kle'iii. l,.,iiisvilt. lLlI iS ill a Inispital.
•
Lieut. Booth lorris cut his foot
Thursday,while seining in a pond On
('ouneawao's '1'‘‘yman•s farm. He
is able to limp animus":
The condition of A. I,. Mkodey,
who slippi:d and fell at the pl int Of
'the Acme Mills tk: Elevator col ipany
and sustained a shock whjei i,r„_
(hived concussion of the brain, has
grown steadily worse and his death
is expected at any time.
RICHMOND,
Hon. 14 W. M
from Madison co
and One of the
young statesmat
here las night.
old. H gradin
lege,
made di
universi
for spell
general.
after hi
minority. Ile NV
CI)11grt'Ss ill his (1
victimui IP De!
•• -i.•
• 1,OrISVI LTA: June 29.—.1. D.
Rodgers, a rupre int at ivi,-,of eastern
CapilitliSiti, , i•; '...'1:1 11,2" 1.. sectire
options on a co itrolling. interest in
the stock of the Louisville Tobacco
‘Vareltottse conii atty.,. Mr. Itodgers
said 'last nightt hat it was true lo•
had approache I several of the
largest stocl:hol lers with 
li 
a view.to
esctiri•wg• options on their li dcling,s, 
but he refused to say how su •cessful
l'iti,st i:t.:ttli.(tu'll4.7 di i;:-(tit I( ). 4 .-.ii. i l\'‘- tutti lei 1 \1•‘..1.1 ‘',:.'s ts.:1: .e 
ir:;.101:«As)tlbeittel(,1  v it 1t, 1s
cation in it few d 14:::.
'....- ••.__•• 1.... •._ I ...n- . -
. 1 tinci You iiat) tlAaG BC41,'
‘y.. June 30.—The
Iler, represeirative
inty in legislature
nost distinguished I
in Kentucky. died
1 ilk!' \Vas 37 vett i's_ •
ted at Centre cld-
a lid i ti Is117 was
Law- school of that
.1. was candidate
last sesion of the
id lielitucky and
•as a leader of the
is ii caanlidate for
strict.subject to t he
locrvictic party.
I/It(iAN17,1•:1) IN l's•;6. •
CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN, - $100,000.00
SURPLUS, - • - $35,000.00
Henry .('.'Cant, President.
J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. cPherson, Asst. Cashier.II
rwith tlitilargest c'oiiibined capital and surplus of ally bankin Christian county, e are prepared to offer .our customers .every facility in the c nduct•of their business, :and prompt.cOurteous treatment ' every detail.' . IP
Interest Paid on Time! CertificatAg of Deposit
do. Say it over two or tI ree times and see if you can remember
it. It's the ROOFINO F TODAY. The price is right, to... It
has toughuess adout iti It is particularly adapted to the tops
of buildings. 1
CITY BANK
. $60,000.00
SURPLUS
CAPITAL: 
and UNDIVIDED PROFIT $70,000.00
This bank has paid iii ti t last frn rears DIV! DENDS ag'gretzating- 150 A.
per cent. upon its capital to 'k. and in addition Ilasaveumulated the Iarg
est SFR PLUS and [ND V 1)El) PROFITS, in proportion .to capital. ef
: hkYa.s been earned stands as an additional
guarant.4' to t•Very depOSiui for the safety:of allifunds deposited in (Lis'
Bank.
Interest Paid:Upo Time7Certificates of Deposit.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Vreseription. 
oe worst ewes of female weakness, 
rs
BUS. all wve . ion and nitro +version and corrects 1 11,10 ; tin
odIrregularities. cures painful pergs. dries updisagreeable and weakening drains, some- ( i; I 2 l'I':••••4.times known as pelvic catarrh and a multi •-tude of other diseases peculiar to women.Bear in mind, it is not a patent nor even a 1•II I ti rite.; tsecret medicinp. but the "1;'avorite Prescrip-
'WHAT CONGRESS DIDWith nearly 411 m winos puts up forsale .through .tiruggi ts, one .ha„S to taii.,the maker's sa •e-4) lone as to their oura-tive value. Of curse. such testimony is
not that of a disinterested party antaccordinglv is net to be given the,sam,,
credit as if, w rue') from disinterestedmotives. f Dr. Pierce's medicines, 11,.‘‘ -
ever, forma single and therefore strikngexception CO this rule. Their claims totha.-eoptidence of invalids does not re,tsolely upon their - makers'. say - -.. .rpraise. Their ingredients are mat p.publte'knowledge. being printed on .....•'1separate bottle wrapper. Thus inva: i
sufferers are taken into Dr. Pierce's. fu, Sta geringconfidence. Scores of leading medical ,' 
men have written enough to yolkinie-in praise of the curative value of the ions.-P
several ingredients entering into these
welt-known medieines. ,,Amongst theso writer.; we find s.uch /pod-Ical lights as Prof. Pinky Ellit.c.t-w0041, M. D. ;of Bennet Medical Collee.,Chicago: Prot ; •Hale, of the same city; Prof. John M. Scud- Ider. M. D., late of' Cini , innafi. ()filo; Prof. 1 w•,iii.,..t„e,lec 9 -Priqn .JulY -• I -1 it.
Dr. Orover Coe. of New York; Dr. Bartho-
John King. M. D., late f Cincinnati. Ohio: . ! --
and scores of others equally eminent, 
V a I 1,•11 I'el4)ck Sa t tacitly niglitlow. of Jefferson Medical College. of .pa.. ,.
1 lc, es dr111 Fairhanks in the
of Appropriat-
Goes to Oyster
ired the final. adj•airn-
first session of the 59th
Vile; 111easlires Were 1)855-
i.' 111t4111 11S Sessi. .11 :
tion Of a regularly educated physiCiad. of driittil rate bill.large experience in the cure of womans •peculiar ailments, who frankty and confid-ingly takes his patients into his full Con- • pon ifidence by telling thorn just what his "Pre-
scription" is compoised of. Of no other wadi- I \ II 8cine nut up for woman's special maladies
and sold through druggists, can it be saidthat the maker is not afraid to deal thusfrankly, openly and honorably, by letting
every patient using the same know exactly
wilat she is taking.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce. by letter, free. ' All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly' secret and
womanly centideiices are' protected iv
professional privacy. Address Dr. R.A..
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. '
How to preserve health and beauty is
told in Dr. Pierce:s Common Sense :Med-ical Adviser. It is free. For a paper-
eavered copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-falo, N. Y. 21 one-cent .stamps to covergia,f11/;2 ; (!le)th binding 31 stamps.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets.cure constipation.
EXPRESS TRAIN PLUNGED FROM
TRACK IN ENGLAND
,SALIsAll-RY. ric4... July '..!
Driviier at .a mad pace over the Lo
don Southeastern Ii41Way. t he
A1114'1'1011 11 Lille Express ca Ty•iic.; 1:;t
'of f he steamer Nev York' • passen7.
gers from ,:Plyn4)tith to . 1,4)11(1..11.
plintg(1 from Hie track . just after
passing the statitni here and . man-
gled to death in its wreeJ.age .twen-
ty--tAree passengers who . ailed' from
New York June 23 and four of the
trainmen. Besides those to' whom
death came speedily, a dozen per-
sons were injured, some of them se-
riously. , .
The dead include Frederick Hen-
ry C4fIssitt, Dudley P. Harding, the
Rev: E. L. King, Toronto; Frank
W. Xoch, John E. McDonald, the
noted race horse man. and C. F. Mc-
Meekin. a largo-. stockbreeder, oif.
Lexington, Ky., Charles Sentell an.,
William. Mayor McClellan had a
narrow escape. The train Was going
over sixty miles an hour when the
"smash-up- vamp.
Then it's time to act! No ti
to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save it quickly too!
So make up your mind this
very minute !hat iJ your hair
ever comes out )1Ou will use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes
the 'scalp healthy. The hair
stays M. It cannot do any.
thing else. It's nature's way.
The best kind of a testimonial-
" Sold for over sity years."Argsde T C. Ayer M.1:":t".I:.. ,   '"e•
s,yerssmisAPAR'„ 4.
iDon't 
You
Want
to
PILLS.
CIIERRY PECTORAL.
The. South'Kenl-
tucky Building &
Loan'AssOciation
will help you on
easy Monthly
payments.
If yoti want to
save money aadYour be getting inter=
Own est on it all thetime let us sell
Home you some stockas at investment.
110011;1110M 0
( 10,000 10 Cl
1.oel: can
.‘illitittin
Ii•iritiiry 1
Arizona an
it.
: la x take
Cliilorm
eit oat tiratliz
Tlitr Intim
le ,...-lcution
Ier, ,•,.\ ern
. ( )11,- mill
rwskty-fiVe
J a in est'i iwn
civillill,
!Coetstilar .
no \v IF•;.:*al.st
of an •noire
- V, 4- larg
tlioe,4.1". s at 'e.riiel., bit
1.ii\
it _...
'I! - allow
ale eilitia
11111 inten.
- of N
tt ty I)
..,.tover
Islam'
..in Itkver.
I'iad . I .1 oil
Ii; zard , its ei
s:peeily a
Franeiscosii
.1441 and
••.t Irt•,.
7N.•irly $94
In'tn:.
The follov tug measures failed if
pii'tssage:
• Reduction 4 f tariff. On Phillippine
produets.
:ship subsi
. 
Inonigratil ii t)ill aid itijut
bill.
.• Eight-hour bill.
Federal cot trod of insUrance.
. ant.) Dom ngo and Morocco treat-
1ie4. , ,
The total a propriathlMs including
,those carried in ' the regniar appro-
priation.acts, alldeficiendies, miseel-
1 tat eous mat r and permanent ari-l- 41
nilil 1 appropr thuts aggregate $880,-
1s.:1.34)1. This is an apt rent excess
tpp1'4)1iriat ons of ti session over
ft se 1; ade 1 st seskio • more- than
ac min , d fo in - the tiree follow-
Rent :
or r ile .Isth naian c1
inbr stat _hood bil
oward con truction Iers4ou t lie negro gaive his
iff Mays, of Ma4.shall,in, d this se
rIn'aelxinaPs. and he told another that he
will il 
total of1101
roperly • was Will Newbright. of San Antonio.
1' By the tulle the negro was over-4100 INN) ' oil' Sam Francis
( thei, !total) e incr.-'a. ( s are three taken near Bradley fully 400 men.
Illi lion i I. illar • on the Agricultural had joined in the chase, and soon al-
an $1o.:-,i1o.lioo on accot nt of the'pos- ter the capture the march to Wo-
tal ervicp. meek began. It was nearly 3 o'clock
'  'President Rooseve 4 upon. the in the morning when the Robertson
'ad no•neleot of c ongr ...$s. dicta ted home was reached. and the nevo
,,
th Sta.t t•n1Pli E eimeerni lig Hie wilrk was brought before his vietim.
;tcomrplished He sit, t4 the present . -That's the one." said She at once,
g,re,, 1.1;1-• 1, 4011e Millet Slills.talltitli 11.11(1 the negro replied: -•
4.: alon•_:• tl 4' Ii ties 4 "real ei.e.7 "Yes,..lady, l'in the one.
elk-, -tat •stnanship'• tatian has men. I 101116i tit.' CHU-IC:.
prOCeti'llt`d Wit Ii1141` ;1 i•I'l )111 dished at ;tiny session of The tied) th,q1
.... -re •,•:: th which the pr,,:dd..id their victim pasrthe spot where he
of I had committed the crime, and to ai•-: aim ittr. " e ' says t lit- 
.
...:ei nineratrit tistn have a right to tree near t hi. r. 'ad Nyhere a rope w-asI ,• 
 , 
1 
I,
! .-e il 11044oll (4 !4:14iSfiiCtiilll ill tIlf` . ll'OWII ,over a r oh about ei,41teeo
.•ot re el .or.... f tit I, c,, igrf.44s. I feet high. and t .• other end knotted
1 le pre•-•ilit lit le.d't ',ally Sunday about the man's neck. If.' was givon
, 
, , t
7 Inn 11i111' fill' )Vstt-'1 1.,:l]y where he an opportunity to speak, arra again
he confessed. his guilt, and after a
___-,.... fervent prayer to God ' for forgive-.a.
ness he was drawn into tlo• air. lie-
•• fore life was extinct the body was
I.A FA YET E. Ky.. July 2.-Ly- lowered to the ground, logs and
111;11,1 ili brush 'were heaped upon it and the
( • a rot hers' th iiisrip.;__AiPurillhi':)s,:s.(,14. IL j Mr."
Lye'
mass ignited. For a moment the
Lytion 1.21S h d an int*rest in the 
body writhed, a few groans were
heard, and the flames completed t Ill'plant for ••:.)ine'time.
work. •1 I
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW 1-:A .
--t
THE ONLY !VG CIRCUS "I 0 VISIT THIS SECTION THIS(NnT IN Tli 1.: i 1:1 - 1 s
Ten Big Shows Combined. Four Ringed Circus, Big Double Menagerie, Hippodr
1-1 dr )11[30:113:11111. I ILE! NI If
Presenting under len Acres of Water Prof Tents
1500 RARE, anti COSTLY WIL ANIMALS
Double Herd of Elephants
.)re.
of.
l'erterioing
Mg a •Pro...:ra iii
Stupendupus Realistic Pr duction
BATTLE OF WOUNDED NEE
tidroducit.Griidd Indian,, cowboys, si•ddrs and
111-1E IfEAVENSNN'ORTH ZOLiAVESs - Direct from a Succe sful European Trip
Antericlireatest Military Company, i'rese-nting Butts ,
of Arms tiorr of Antonia Oliveto,'
•zii-es one hour musical prog,ra n befor....:Ich •performance.
.TIe L test Foreign Novelty,
Mr. James Dutt n and Mlle Winnie Van
(;r:tiiii Spec a(•uiar Double Riding Aet.
Prof. Nygard's School of Wonderfully Trained Menage
Horse ---12 in Number.
McNutt Troupe, Aerial Cycle Riders
) JOHN ROBINSON'S4 RING CIRCUSe SPECTACULAR KING SOLOMON
wr-041
Altus%
300 CIRCUS ACTS
46 STARTLING RACES100 NEW6NOVEL ACTS
ONLY8CENTER-POiLWATER PROOF CANVAS
ON EARTH. SEATS FOR 20.000 PEOPLE?
300 Daring Gymnasts, 
-Acrobats and Talented A
Arenic Celebrities.
100 BALLET GIRLS$30003 to SPECIAL SCENERY300 CIRCUS ARTISTS
'FORTY MERRY OLD CLOWNS
GANDN$300,000.00 STREET PARADE
3 Miles of Gold Bedecked N‘'ag ns and•Chariots, Prancing Horses, Dens of
Rare and -Costly Wild Animal, and including the season's newest novelty
a quarter of a million dollar Ireproductian of the Battleships of our Navy
Grand Musical Ballet, 500 Men,Wornen, Children in Cast
Chief White Thunder's Band of Indians. 50 Bucks, Squaws and Papooses
Lat.' Of the l" . S. in expert feats horse
••
Eilsworth remal-e
eetion measure.
law.
ion ordered oil
cool and oil.
1,1 for :Panama
ittintie work
Oklaittuna and Indian
s . • tate and - allowing
:\ ew Mexico to vote on
1 off dtnatured alc4.114.1.
ini more strict -method
lig- adieus enacte(I.
nit,'. • of \vitnesses
who !rive r),•_
11.1ht trihni:ats
on thre.• hundred iind
tiwusand dollars fir!'
trX1)4)-il illil ill -sundr,\-
er\-ice given a complete
itus. \vhich will Perini,
c'e or..ta II izat it oil.
.s bat t les h ip afloat •' au-
platts'IntIst he sent tii
ts -next session.
pimisliing lutz-
I appropr htion toot Iii'
doubled.,
ed to pres Tye the scenic
azara ft. Its.
collecteil hy tlie Phil-
Intent on gin oils
I t rade 'revised. •
liability law for rail-
er employes engaged in
iploymen
q)r..priat ions for Sail
erers.inciluding$52,54)4.-
)Ises goVerIllilellt
1,01!).10(4 ut 9pp1'401)1.19-
• (Froin S
Henry C. Gant, Pres'. Jtitne4 Oaks
Tholinas wereJ. E. McPherson, 8---ec ill tie county
464+++444.4.044444-44-4.4.+40,
• 1 Breathitt. T
mIttls from to
1 al $42.477.(NM)
. $10,250.000.
of new Build-
ion, $10;321,-
63,01S,000to
be added $5.-
.4).
HANGED AND BURNED TWO ARRESTS MADE
CHIl
egro
on the
Robert
and h
spot w
He, c
To oi
'KASHA, I. T., July 2.-A
'1m-committed an assault up-
16-year-old' daughter of Ira
-on, was captured last night
nged and burned near the
ere he committed the deed.
essed and offered no resist-.
\\•., haS een received of the -
• 
Inaziriag*-• I 
Sale in Bankrutc'
at D llas, Texas. of Jasper I
Fuqua, son o Mrs.! Bettie Fuqua;
of t iis place,and Miss Pearl Caypon. John Stites, trustee, today con-1
ducted the sale in bankruptcy of L.
H. McKee's grocery. The sto('k
turday's )ail3,?) groceries was sold to J. W. Buck for
nd Miss mnie Belle $1,635.. T. J. Tate purchased the
tarried- is morning liquor stoa and fixtures for $246.
erk's o by Judge The accounts were . Id to.Charleset 
ey live b ut three ' McKee for $25.. The. gale was rati-
• 
fled by Judge J. J. Landes, referee., 
mas-Oaks.
a quiet ant petic.-idi e negrto. Yioung all sha'1"'''''''" 1 ;C". PI "Si 
110'.
 11 t
lin,' Ilf 514' yd. patternsclaim's this ht. is iirloctlut and that -\ "'I'
church at t le ime of the killing.
he can pro e that lo was no)(t.hilitiltni: "1 'Pri''''• . .
i Throe Pieces; as long 1.41.S: they
Inst. 75e sellers. cut price.The otlo r irison?r is
Browder w io is cha'ged with at, atr. A Hive line waist goods in all
shades, worth $1 and $1.25, attempted assault- 'Liam Lizzie HoP- I
kills at Lou. gview in December 1905.
wiStlitieBrioffb.D vill Smi `11 arid' deput n'-
lift temhdaan mornin, for Eddyville
court.. Sinunsi'glillos°41' sreref 7:.ed
tiary sente ees at. the last terynetarost:
peniten-
fiDvueffy and
(1,/iiiaffi3.1-e•yfof(r)r tiT:i.10Z4,ne years, and
 _____.....-........--4w-
. 
Foi r. Lease er Rent.
...BIG SALE
THS AGO
Big Clearance Sale of inen's itnd boy's clothing, also other staple
a bargain. Come and see what have on the bargain counters.
_ Clothing Dept.
• 25 Men's Suits.34's to 42's $12 00
made two arre,4t-s Friday
Lucien • Cravens . price $1s, cut to.1 , . .
of m'groes 38 Men's Suits, 34 to 
I 0600who are,wanted here on old charges price $15, cut price
and WhO had heen set at lilV'tY for 87 Men's Suits.:14 to 42.pric.•
a long time. . - . $12 and $12.50, cut puce. ‘pu.uu00 nn,
One of the negro .s was 3Iarshall 65 Men's Suits.34 to 42,pri ..-1 ;lonurill igprN.Vlio is chat god with wilful -$9 to $10, cut price. 
- 
$6.50
omnthittot?-iolti'll'tgoi's taAl I NtNigheadt crime1 kn eilt/MN.:'itsi
as Skinghill chureh• near Mason-
ville. Lee ;-;11!....S. EtOlOred, 'being shot
and killed. Young, was tried before
an examining judge at the 411)10 and
was released hut the grand jury re-
turned an Unborn. nt - against : him
charging him with .willnl, murder.
Diming the time s lice the indict-
mem. you! r tpts 1,,,11 nvio!, „l i t hi, Nic.• line White 'Wash (;41ods.
•ill town fro.. pent ly lint was lleVer ar- -
- (1 , ,1 MC(' one of patterns sold at
g.e...1 values at "A..c .\-41., rut tofarm 4J. .. Garnett and ha-. lw.'t-r
I
rested. Mr. Garnett zives him a good 3' a yard cut to . •
reputation rot) as .1 (II and as (;"od M4;11:Iii• f"r dr.'-'- !••kirts•,
micar Howell, Icy., 240
ccl wall] none •mile of
dent to churches and
My farn
acres clea
Howell, Co
schools. 6
dltawlt DA r WIN BELL.
3$ Men's Suits.34 to 42.priee 
$4..50$7 to S. Ott price.
35 Boy's Suits from 6 to 18
old, at Same Reduced Price-.
Dry Goods D
The Celebrated Banda Rosa. 501 Soloists, under direc-
Granulated Sugar 20 lbs. for $1.00
Arbuckle's Coffee 
• 15c lb
A pure African Java Coffee 20c lb
Nice line Roasted Coffee 15c and 20c lb
Keg Soda, 212c lb
3 ca 'ms Merry War Lye 20c
Alii.IN , Eldridge Sewing Ma- $20chine. rotariv motion, at...
:i 1.1:),N.V.stit?irt oSn+1:tlileigliftri,acliellaelsirel
?1 drop$.25f(Hreal01.. 0. 'Inger, cheap $12at $15, cut price
Three Ozark Top Buggh.s. at', $35oiwap At $50. going at . ..
 $28
As107.:isist. Iitt.. o lio..v last.tw Ozark ad
Wagons. No. 90, cheap ..at$
37,,
$32ono stiok seat Wag-on. cheapat $40. voin...:
Ladies Trimmed Hats. a ;lie, line
and cheap at 1t $2 50cut price .
Also a lot at $2. $3 and $4 at HALF
PRICE, regardless of cost.
Come and see our bargains a d be convinced of the low prices on all goods
we offer you. Remember the date, July 2, 10 days only. Come on the
first days and gtt pick and choice of the bargains.
S•
•
.1
•
•
•
• PAGE FOUR.
MODERN CIRCUS 1
A FASCINATION FOR OLD AND
1 Miss'Latira hambers. of Am+, -
YOUNG ALIKE. az-. I- in the iv..
I -..
.1 Ja nes K. 1:4 bes is in Ilot Sprin_
l' ! M s Fred CaNard and litre
,
We Vow Each Year We Will Not At- dall l t.i er ha g.iii - to Loul.
flan da. to v it Mr.. t a Ilard s' r.• ,tend, But, When it Comes. We I
• I V*.
1
4
•
WIt:EKLN KENT1 IAN 'VENN 1..h.
•
•••-liv. • '''''''''''"erit•TRPORNPOMPINITIR0"1111, Pr-
•
JULY A. 19'1A
.1P11/11. * . .......114.4
411111,PERSONAL NOTES, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••000000111000414111040e• et•
•
•
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(From it esday 's Daily)
Jit Ige John :Shaw, of Cadiz.
iii the city. I.
Go Just the Same.
The g eat Ameriean circus ha. be-
come s established in .this ('4 411 it ry
as to b almost a factor in tile m tke-
up of 4 ur nationality.
'When the first breath 4,f sprit) In --
gins to open the litids On the . revs
and blue bird calls to his mate, the
bill poster comes forth fr, on Ins -in-
_ j ter haunts, the flaming postei tel
us that the circus is coming .again.
and then, if we are trying to .mastdr
the multiplication,with,glaring ,ills
all coveted with daring gymnasts
and bespangled beauties on pran ..i ligt
horses,. calling to us through the
school-house• window from. ac oss
the Street, or perchance, we are t ry-
ing.to guess the future on mess pork.
It all tire _Same: :It ,aWakenS an
interest that can only be, satisfied
when we have paid the adniiss. ion fee
and are awaiting', with expeetation
..as each act is ushered into the saw-
dust arena. We - have vo
. 
ed time
and time again that we 
wo1 
Id never
attend another ciricuS; but each suc-
ceeding year finds us hunting for the
soft spot on one-of the blue boards
under the big canvas with as great a
relish as When Ai remained up all
night to see it comein.' and carrlied
barrels of water for that magic "lass
one bcf3".•* ' •
. 7 When a man ackmiwledges that he
has lost his interest in a circus, he
is not far away from! the day when
he will be sitting in front 4,1 his fire-
side counting his fingers.
, . The John • Robinson show. reconi-
zed for more than four sore ye trs
N .
as America's greatest of tented ex-
hibition, is .billed for two perform-
'ances on Monday July. 16. and t!it•
small boy,. his mother and. ineiden t-
ally,his "raw" will be there.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
,
Hopkins•ville, .Ky.. June. 194 oti,
In the District Court ofThc Unite41
States, for the Western District ot
Kentucky. '
. . • . ,
, In the matter- of William Moot.•
Leverett, Bankrupt, in .Bankruptcy.
To the creditor:: of Williatri. Moore
Leveret, - of Hopkinsville,I In ttie
county of -Christian and district
aNresaid,.a bankrupt. .
,
Jlotice is hereby given that on the
3rd day of Jun A.D., 1906, the said
William Moore Leverett,waa adjudi-
cated a bankrupt. and that the first
meeting of his creditors will e' heldo
at the office of the undersigned in
Hopkinsville, Ky.; on the 11th day
of July, A. D.,.,1906, at 10"o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time he saId
creditors may attend, prove the r
claims, appointa frliefree, efcaiire
the bankrupt, and. transact sue i
other business as may proper
come before the meeting.. Sp.
J. I. LANDES. 
.
Refree in Bankruptcy.
.............++++........_......
Don't Woyry .
I Trying to keep servants during !
summer, but board at the
+
....INNOVATIO
1
N CAFE.... +
•
Spfteial rates by the week , .1. •
•
• month. •
•
++++••-•+++++++••••-•-••••••••
The best cream. bread and the on l'
salt rising bread at HAUBOLD'S
9th street. dtf
-1:11 '411 =JP- -4.1•,-.11
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
.;)
4
4
4
4
4
4
THE TESTING
OF EYES
Is not a matter of guess work
nor is ft matter of. trying on
pairs of 'ready-mad glasses. It
Is a sciefce go% erned by princi-
ples y.likh none but a. person
who has made it a study an un-
derstand. We use three differ-
ent methods of .examinatibn and
guarantee to fit yod. If yod are
troubled with your eyes it will
cost you nothing to see us.
Jas. 1-1. Skaery,
T h,,„Nino, St
" Jeweler:alai Optician,.
Watch Inspeetor L. dr N, R. H.
it. F. ( or 1Z- form. Ata
1 1 . 
M . Lucy leGowan, Lot,.
;Oil, is in the l ity.
3 . T. EdWit IS. ,f61.1he1lY • Iff t! -
&qty. hilt 114M lit Mint...1:k. Tex.,
% isit ng liel:e.
At brey Tug,r e has returned from
LIM S.Vi Elf., an is able to _. a.- I Ii 'till d
with the 1d 0 crutch.
-M . W. P. Vest is visiting li, I
..;:iste , . Mrs. mes YoungloYe. :I,
Padt cab.- i
M . J. It. ogers and daughter.
Miss Sarah. art* visiting in Indian-
apt.)! , Ind. ,i _ -
H. G. Lewis nd son, of New Or-
lean . are yi14 ting • F: M: quad's
fami y.
Jam ies F. B We and mother, of
Pala ka. Fla.. n•merly of ChriMian
coun y, are vi ting relatives in the
city.
Mrs. Will:W le left this morning
for _ adisonvip to visit her sister.
Fr k Meta on. of Dallas,Texas.
js in ihe city vi ting relative..
is: Mae 'V rgh has returned
her 1 outelin!S ii th Christian after a
vi-it Miss C Means.
Car Dietrich of Philadelphia. I-
-ill to\ 'n, visitin his parents.
Mis Sarah aynham, of Oak
(4rov , Icy_ ha gone to Bed, Boiling
Sprin ttolspen 1 sevefal Weeks.
Mis. Isabelle Nash has arrived
trion helbyvilIe. Tenn.. to Visit her
moth r, Mrs. 'I'' Nash.[
Mrs. 'Miami'!" cc left Mmulay for
Mont girt. wi iet. she will sikend the
st1111111 r. 4
Mis.
isitin
‘Vat Int
Fhltice.
Miss
t. street.
Hollan
a trip 0 (*blew
Trice. of Cadiz, is
rances Duncan on
has returned front
Mrs. George X. of Gracey. Is in
the eh - today,
Mis.- Olivia B stow, of Elkton, is
visitin • EIi abeth Breathitt on
Virgin a street:
Miss es Anna. Nelson. Green and
Elizab th Breathitt _have returned
from visit to Mrs; M. Griffin at
Paduc h.
Miss -eine Darden. of Adairville.
will -ar ive in the citv_tonig,lit to visit
Mksses Stell,}utcrgana
Mrs. Lillian )onts. Mrs: Henry
Myers and son, Joseph, have gone
to(iree iville, Ky, to visit relatives.
Mrs. Felix K. Grastv and Mrs.
Tom V ncleve,' of Cadiz, are in the
city sin pping,.
How's This?.
We i er One Hundred Dollars
cannot re cured by Hall's Catarrh
(lt,teiure-,a.rd for any Case of ('atarrh that
F. J. (If ENEy & CO.,
F. .1. C eney for the last 15 years,
Wr*t, t e underSi riled, have known
f. ' Toledo. O.
and beli ve' him p •rfectly honorable
in all mshiess transactions, and
tina nein ly able to carry out any ob-
ligation. made 1, his firm.
\VAL )1N(:. KINNAN & MAltvIN,
\"11 it resale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
liall's Catarrh Core is taken in-
ternally acting lirectly upon the
blot,41 a (I inticon .surfaces .of the
restin nials .sent free.
e per . 1) tie. Sold by alI
druggist
Take fall's fa Illy. Pills for con-
stipation
-4-........--• 
A swer t breath dds to the joys of
a kiss. . ou \rot I In' t• want to kiss
your w fe,. mot 1 -r or sweetheart
wit la a II; d Irreatii 'Von e;tn't ilavi,
a sweet breath It% ithout a healthy
stomach. y..ii cap 't have a healthy
-,onittch without rerfec: digestion.
Th. ri. is only ritit remedy that di...
-:•• •-•- \\ It -it pin ... t and mal:es time
1,,...•:,. I, , ,„ \‘ 4 ..• t a .f it rose-an(i ,t lint
reilkiedy s K( 1 1)1 )1. FOlt 1)YSPEP-
SI A. It s. a relief If, et son r -stomach,
p'a pilati, ii 4 'I t I , 4 ' 
1 
1-'1, •a rt , and other.
ittillOyetit s, ;.i.r is ;it i ti ii._,1 di •11:1.ti.t.,Ils ,t;r.til.ei lk:erd
liitikt K,„ „I al t er yOur ne•ais and see
' ' 'II i h, I ,r you -4uld 1,-1"
 
I "t " ‘ I * , • , ' , • inI,. L. Fig ii, Antic .4)11-r•mvier, 4 I th*, • - —
4i . ....... _., i
I.
.1 K..1,1liq V'S .1.a, ative i 1 0 !icy and
li• 1 ,-. tl o I 
4 
)).1".111 1 laxative, cloigh 
1 ' i
1, ''.‘ Hill 'all 
1 '-' 
. Colni).. 1 's the tillalities
b. neeessary 44 relie e the cough and
14 plir,..,;e the system i I cold. (.'ontains
II; in, 4.)Pitet. S. Sold by I.. L. Elgin,
Aniii,rson Fowler, Ind.)
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• The Commercial & Savings Bank•
• Phoeniz Building, Corner inth and Main Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
•
• 
OFFICERS---Jas. West, Pres.
•
aa00•11•111•••••fb•••••••
STATEMENT
OF "I HE
SAVINGS BANK
10F110 KINSVILLI,, kV.
. ........•=1•••••••••••••••••
UNCHANGED VALUES
AND FAIR SALES ON HOPKINS:-
VILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
About Half an Usual Crop Has been
Planted-Some Quotations-Re-
port of the Inspector.
Since the last report, the local to-
bacco market has 7ruled quiet but
firm at unchanged values and with
fair sales. The eondition of Stocks
and the.growing crop makes the out
-very strong. Drouth, which
prevented planting in many locali-
ties\until after the plants had be-
come too large and which catuset1
those vthiieh were et out in the dry
ground' to die, ha's esulted ll 'a poo
stand. According to the best esti
mates, there will only be about 75
per cent of last year's crop, or little
more than half of the usual crop.
Many of the association members
took their tobacco off the nitrket.
hut the association is still selling
some, although they have inade no
report. Independent sellers have
sold steadily. all private. sales, and
buyers are taking the.otferings freely
at current quotations. Lugs at. re Very
scarce. as all were sold early. Prices
ti' i'iiIiit as follows: 1.tti:rs diti tipl.i :w- .
eottinion, $4.50 to $5.011; 
n, 
gl $5.I MI to $6.110; title.. MOO to
$7.111). I.eaf-1,ow Z.4)11)11'011,
t. 
fine, SWAMI .
$7.r)411 . .litedi11111 to g rit ,)(1 1:,w7 :54) to
i.
The monthly report Ile We-
•
tor is presented her
I e i it S for past ititotilh
Itee-ipts for the year.
!Always your money's worth. I t moan :41' rAll 
.e4-1-The 1(,Pti YO'J !"1,41 $1;*?!':' ' &mothsC3 .41. Ei erh8 rtYri,! Have fi-lwars. Scull!
ILY1FML.tirAllJ, et, ra.4„,a.fe.A
ar 
.Z?1";te
I •A &rums,. Ripe.»
•••••••
W. 1. Caoper, Vice Pres.
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Cheap rat, s to Knox ,, ill\e. Tenti..
vittillinois ( entral. on Jitiie 17, IS.
_
- ir"rHE-
ed by payillt TM cents and depositrmg
ets good 15 ti tys and may be exiqui- ank of Hop Insville,Planters Bank
19. 23. 24, 3u, .1 tily 7. 14 411(1 15. -Tick-
. B. MALLON. A}1. June 30th, , 1 o6. 
3p41 751
1 And Trust. Co.
• AT THE CI,OsE OF -BUSINESS
ticket with s a.cial agent at Knox-
ville. 
AT THE CLOSE OF B INESS
si t
East Sevent epth street. WNI itn-
,1,;(.)1( SAL 4- -Five room cottageon
. Overdraftsp f _unsecured
. u rom _ ational Raaks.s3.5.7u7 6J
Loans iti discounts ....
' • . RESOURCES
50.331 53 03,231413 I Loans and Discounts. 
...t.:70.7S9 42 ,30th Day of June, 1906
RESOURCES
- tprove(1 with o ntbuildings and garden Due from St te Bunke and
M S. GEORGIA RYAN, .•.nu Bankers e from Trus 'ompanies Ou . 00 Overdrafts, secured., _.,- .. 
, 
.$182,•,:t5507 47: .
deodlio ... !Overdrafts, unsecured. '....... 0017 East Seventeenth ,s i 8Bpaenckieing HOuse d Lot. .s.. ...... 10,900 00
 • OtherStocks and B nds.. . 61 000 ,,, Due from NationalBankt I 8,392 47Yv Due from trust compaulee 1.2e8 79
• • -
W. T. TAxnv currency  . . . . St7h o7)39.0. 7. 0 0. -254096 401 17,0 Bankers 
Due from State Banks andE. P.' Lox(:, l', Exchange for Cleariags ... Banking House and Lot. 
 22.80000
MC 40 1061 tie
.1 YOCN(;. JR., Asst. C:I•s!"1:Iiiiti.ii.'2ri LIABILITIE Mortgages  -
Pr .s. ,.
Other Real Estate 
' Oer1478,184 le 19.121 65U. S. Bonds ..... . ., Capital stock paid in,in cas , moms 8 Other stocks and bonds .. 00CONDE SED STATEMENT surplus Fund , ' , . 85,00(/ OU Specie (1017nclivided Profits . . ._. . ..... .  224 84 Currency ... . .. . .. . . .'14,1s...146:41i It 21,F 98 t44: Deposits subject to checkExchange for clearings • 3,915 37i (on which interest is Orhe: items carried as casenot paid). 
' • 
. 801,417 06 . Furniture and Fixtures 
 
428 80
I Titateposcietrounticuattiecsboifnive) r-
est is id 26,88.1 !18 Current expenses last quarter. . paid "1" 0°
Fund to pay Taxes. • oo1 Due National Banks .. : 2, 88 I (live description, !location, value,Hop inmille, Ky., - Due State Batik* and and how long owned, all real estate ,at the •lose of biti;dttess , I. Bankers 
 3 15 14 5,802 02 cept banking house and lot, ifDue Trust Companies ... 00JUN 30TH, 1906. Unpaid Dividends 4 0005 4 00U
00 a owned longer than 5 ears . None
of the •onditions of the v
City BanK
Opened February 1st, 1906.
But watch m grow
Resources Liabilities.
Loans .$1251324.08 Capital Stock . $ 50,000.00
Overdrafts 704.40 Undivided Profits 1,731,53.
Furniture and Fixtures. 6,455,32 Deposits. 131,102.79
Due from Banks 23,615.50 $182,834.32
Caslivn Hand 26,735.02 Gus. T. Brannon. Cashier.
$182,834.32
Subscribed and swrirn to before me this311th day of June. 19116.
\V. B. NEELY. N. P. C. C.
WE iht*VT YOUR BUSINESS
tius. T. Brannon, Cashier.
Board
of Directors
James West,
George Dalton,
Milton Board,
Jackson Tate,
W. T. Cooper,
Dr. P. E. West,
Gus T. Brannon,
Jack Hanberry,
G. W. Wiley.
1
QUARTERL‘ REPORT ()LAN! ERLY REPORTTHE-
Dtvidend No. 82 this day (4%H :SOl'HCES SUPPLEMENTARY.Loans $319,94,1.4)5, Highest 111110UUt of: Indebtedness
Bonds. • , . ... • 63,71N "NI of any stockholder, person, c n-pany or firmAincluding in th ii.Banking Hot e and Lot. 17,000.00 ability of the company or ft inOftiee Furnit ire and Fix-. the liability of the individ al
uiembers thereof) directly or n-
-Othtetri.rl'iseal E •tate t3;:(71T0:::: directly, If such indebtness x-ceeds 20 per cent of capital st k
,DebtinSuit 1,251.541 actually 
mount
 
 0
of 
in, 
of 
and e 
bank.
actual 
.Cash and Ex hang«. 
a-
• 
SS, BOS.Ni
 
 Highest amount of indebtedn ss
of any director or officer, if a-
. $5181.461.21 mount of such indebtedness - x-,
I LI BILIT4 ES. tal 'stock of bank
ceeds 10 percent of paid up ca i-
. 
.... None
Capital stock Does amount of indebtedness ofS 6174:::::::::: any person, company or firm I - •Stirphis :111(1 I rofits eluding in the liability of tie
Ti. pay taxes. -160.5n, company or firm, the liability f
l)ividentl thi (lay. 5 leg' the individual members there f,36:7;.:IN;:ill. it::: exceed's 30 per cent. of paid p
pet:it:41;st i.ts 
capital and actual surplus? .... No
Amount of last dividend' . . 1,000 00
 
 Were all expenses, loses. Inter t
$540.461.21 and taxes deducted therefrom e.fore declaring dividend, und,w s
Subscribed a 11(1 sworn
NV. ". TANDY', (7ashier.
to bef4 we nil. u!.!rovetirtis of the brink for the peri d
not less than 10 per cent of n •t
4c1 i y the dividend card d
to the Enrplle fund before s dhis. the 241 d: v of•July, 1906.
• J A. YOUNG. JR., 
divid, nd wa4 declared? (See S
tion 548, lien rieky Statutes)... es
INotary- Public.
-7473.131 lit ;
Cohden ed Statement -
Yviir. Year 
First N tiotial Berlii ,
F' TII*E'
This T.slartilsuit t.
11 Mts. fleas.
• 714 21415
S; les 1.4)1. t he Veal :' . 279 ;
4"30() :1::4i:5;s; h., tor past mom h
1 ipments. past month 1(-14171,7i :9til it7/1;
SI ipments for the 'year,. S11:::: :•)-1S:i
St iek 14 
.2 1
1 sal..
:-;t rel: sold 
-los 44:;:). Loan. -nd Dis
T4 tal sloe!: 'ill halo'. (aver, ra. s1)4 )44:4,.;
th•.:4V. ANTE i) -- A .1111:•;it h)113::: 
I .. S. RIIINklk I 1 I
—.0:.'lk."410.7 . • -;- 1•11.1a1!4 11
or )-1 IA lug:111.11:.(1.14*:,1'.a (i(j[it..),15.. st...xj _.- ..}1t;11111..1111N.ileilligli' la (1
1)1' •ielle,
 
:411. 1 1 refere 
Cas11.1(.'ali 1
clime:4. ...
S., tr21 Third avi•litt,., Evansvii i.;. m liii iitipal 1).„!
I.
—
We Sell Lusterine Soap
(It
'ii:- 1/114.4' ti P CW-4 I ilhe'r. Aft..1. t hat.
it 'ells itself. - once tri.ol ah‘.ays
us, d.
It 5 c •iits at Elgin's.'
•11Siiiirrowsk
V.1 I le.
lit the s ate of ,Kentucky.
AT Clar, 11UsIN
June ot.11, 1906.
A.
1,IA 11 F.
2.11041.1111
S I oic $ 511,111111.1411
Surplus .
ii14.41 Pro its Loothoo
Circli t i lig No es. 50,0111.0u
Set .1s141.• td Pa ' 'fazes- 1,558.21
Iumdividltal Dr. ()Sits 
 
266,937.99
Due Banks and Bankers 1,545.26
Dividends „ . . 580.o( )
Dividends this ay, 4 per
e.e0 t 2,000.0
$383,2l .46
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
illia444.041.4464.4444444.4444244.
STATE OF KEN1UCKY,
SS:COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN,
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of ank of Hop-kinsville, a bank located and di lug businees
at No. *..1' N.Main st., in the city of Hopkins-
vill e in sitid county, being dul sworn, saysthat the.foi-egoing report is in 11 respects atrue statement of the condi ion of saidBauk,at time close of business on the 30th day.
of June, 1906, to the best of hi. knowledge
and belief and further says t at the bust-,il-rss of s;tia oank has been ti-an acted at the
breath'', na and not elsewli re; and thatthe above report is made in coin fiance wit',in official notice received fro • the
 
Secre-tary of state designating the Mit day of
as the day on which such report
shall be made.
J. E. Mc:PHs:1(:40 ',Cashier
11 ENRY( .A N dreclor.
V. lIe. I.i, Jh eetor.
W. T. Foweee, 1 irector.
:-.ultscrilied and svkorit to befor by .1. E
SOO, Lb r• :!riti day of J at)
.1. r. ADEN,
viary eybib in and for •Chris • an Count ,‘
,1 ,pninassion expires Januar - 10, 1908.
8268,4314 06LIABILIT1 ES.Capital Sick paid in, in (ash Surplus F nd 
1° .
(
4Undivided rofits 
$50,000 0
3'4,26141Due Depositcres, as follows, viz:. .Deposits subje4 to A:leek( on which
Deposits subject t check
, pinatiedr)e...s.t is,.n ...... paid).... ,
 . ....160.2rie 12
(on which inte st...is .
Demand ce.rtificaies
paid)............... ......0000
posits (on which int
est is pelt) 00Time.certifIcates of deposr Ion which interest is paid 800 82Savings deposits on which
interegt is paid 00
...
Certified Checks • 
 
Due National Banks 
 1,500
Due State btruks and 
(k)
Bankers - t016 14Dar Trust companies. 00
Cashier's checks o - — tomeutstanding . , .. . 
- 00Bills re-discounted.. 00.Unpaid diVidends . . 00cTapxietsadi usteorct.ikid uipnot :14,11.
set itsitte to pits' Taxes.. ri00 1 'Dividend Nr.01.;.-)4tLhii.s:411EiyN.1...Ally. 1,50e, *
Highest amount et' Indebted nesSopfanaxt*4stioircl'Inhtoilliue
eluirdiPt4rs'innt.inc.illiirit-Witty of Lae company r..r tin .1 theliability oft tie individual memberthereof] di: e&ly or inc::rectly. if
sucn indehtedness eNcurOS 20 pet-
cent oldie capital stock actuallypaid iu and actual amount of suplus.ot the; bank 
. 00Hieh. St amount of Inc ....... ...... ss
araount or such indebtednes ex-
ceeds lo per gent of paid-up 'apt-
of any dir•letor or officer. if. be
eluding in the liability o Lin- corn
coed 3o per cent of i a up eapi-
any persoi . company or rin, in-
individual members t iereot. ex-.
tat stock of btin .4 . . . .
tal and ac ual ..urplt
puny or Iii' it Ote WOW y ef :he
Amouut. I last di dend
Does amount of indelar.- less of
. :. ... N.
....o ,.1.:1 1 
aoWere alf xpenses losses: inter-
est and ta (re dead ted therefro..oberme de aring ctividencl. and
wt4 'not le s the 10 per c'qit of
Ile profit of e brink for the
_period co• re by the (livid. tel
carried to lie urplus fund le-foi.e,
saiddivirl• it was ti clared . 1,::::...,. wv, 05
. --,7--
Beautify theComplexion . Itr, uNC (2
iti. BEAU T jEARL,
dorsed b
freckles.'
facial di co
and re tore the
Nadinola
raUntNee
IN TO DAYS.
itmoi thousands'oprritea msooidnei
enEl!, that
, ville, n (I county, being duly sworn.sre‘s
al t ose of ustness on the 80 day of Jane,
above repo t made in compliance with an
of State,Smtatdee,. d ignating the 30 day of June.
official not e received from the Secretary
a d furthe says that the business of eatd
1906. as the ay on w1 ich said report shall
true tate ent of the condition of said beek
s:.tate of ntuoky
amed an not elsewhere; and that the
ank has en transacted at the location
J. F. ti r ett, t.s't of Platters Bank). .V
to the est of his knowledge and belief;
Cou • of Christian eS
e fo egoing,repori is in all respect* a
, s. Mein St, in the eity of Hopkins-
. a bank located and doing business
The worst cases in day. SOc. and 
. J. I. Landes, director '
• J F (iarnet t, :President.
F. L. Wilkinson, director.
F. J. Brownell, director.b- eauty of youth.
$1.00 at all leading drug stores, or by mail. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J.F. Garnett on the infradaLysonlifJtubly. ettr., 
 C. 
c
Prepaid by NATIONAL TOILET CO., Parla Ti... My commIseIon expires Feb 12,1910
41•
•
••e•
•••••
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•
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HOPKINSVILLE WILL HELP PAY
LOSSES SUSTAINED AT FRISCO
'SENATOR M'CREARI RATS
 
O\I 
VARIOUS LINES OF
RISKS RAISED.
FORMALLY ANNOUNCES HIS CAN-
DIDACY FOR RE-ELECTION.
Submits His Claims in an Address'
Issued to the Democrats;o1 the
State of Kentucky.
To the Den ocrats of Kentucky: .
ha.ve WS newspaper inter-views 
declared my candidacy for
United States senator, and I now,
over, my own signature, submit to
you my.-candidacy for the nomina-
tion as United States s'enatoraccord-
ing to the plan ann tweed. by the
Democratic executive csmimittee of
in w 12 when I was elect
States senator' I am sincerd
I have tried to be faith
efficient, and t he manner in N
have discharg-ed iii 4)1116a' du
leave to the unprejudiced judg•
of the people of Kentucky.
1 1111Ve .alwitys been in favor of p
many fleet hins fairly and is-gall
held. and I have always been °p-
i 14 IStql Iii IplOSSI!..M ot i nit cii iii.'rule.
When I WilS. 11111(lidate fur
Idled State !,t;1111.tol' the other, can-
klidates'a nd myself agreed to a pri-
linary elect I, ,n 141 be held two months
ibefore the election of United States
iellater by the gent' rid assembly, hut
he state Denis wratic es snunit it did
tot deem it for the best interests of
he Democt•atic part.• and .refused
I, order a primary electi*m.
The proposed primary electism is
)rdered to be held many months
iti•lier than any primary election to
mm mate either state officers or
'mite(' States senator was ever held
n Kentucky, in in any other state.
'or many years ,primarieS Or con-
entions in our state to nominate
andidattes for state offices have been
meld in May or June of the year, ill
hich the candidates inoninated
ere to be vots,d for at the Novem-
erelection, and it hits been hereto-
ore _believed that said primaries
hould not occur when presidential
r congressional eh% etions are held.
o that national and state. issues
ould be se rated. ••
The prlftry election ordered to
• e held on the' 6th of next Novem-
er .will occur on the ,regular elec-
t on day when representatives in
.clongress will be. elected, and this
primary election was called eighteen
nliontbs before the election of a
I.Tnited''b.tates senator by the general
assemtmly, and two years and eight
Months before -the senator electedwhere as the standard. %Being made entirely of roots, herbs- and barks- 
can take his seat in the Unitedselected for their gentle action AS well as the ff "t th
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of t
as do most of the so-called tonics on the mar
some other harmful mineral ingredient. The
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or 0
JI 1.1
•
WEEKLY K ENT! 4 k \ p.
LNLESS.THIS BALLOT IS f RIMMED CAREFULLY AROUND rim BLACK f
• LINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.
No. 43. Not Good After July 16, 1006.
TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE
Be sure that you have the correct number of the district in whiL It your
ndidate lk es* no tranSfers will he made.1
THIS\BALLOT counir ONE I1 VOTE.
For
District' No
N'oted by
Address
When fully filled out and received at the N • Era office by mail
or otherwise on or before the expiration of da e shown above. Not
good after that date. No ballot will be altere4lin any way or trans-
ferred, after being received at theNew:Era o ice.
• 
••4•_••••4•_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++++++•••++44
• 
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= CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS.
From Frida.% 's maily
• The circuit court did not adjourn
yesterday afterns•on as was expe:cted,
it being impossible to get flu- uhlag
with the business on hand.
session finally ad njoured this after-
noon, and JudgeCook wi leave to-
night for his homcat 'Murray. ,
. The attorneys for Joe S ringfield.
colored, who was fond nth iii a
'majority verdict of the jury and sen-
fenced' to threr years ill the peni-
tentiary for sliskning u
ertY. Made a Motion.for a new trial. ,
and after hearing the argument the
court sustained the motion
kranted Springfield a new rial.
Sentence Was passed upon J4mlin which
Chaney, sentenced for life, and acne I .1 11(1
Duffy, sentenced! ryr t wenty e on the cs
years. A motion was ads Mad To Dutfy
a new-trial for Bob Simms,
tp., five years. -
• . Time court overruled the
a new trial. in ate ease
ThOlnpson against •John Bell.
An appeal will probAbly•beltaken
After -having hi .'s case go agat
him in • both the city and elm
courts, T. Henderson has
••
•
*++++44-4-4-4+••+++++++++++++++++++++++.• ++++++++++++++..
d. For a violation. of the
provis6)n, , a fine of fifteen,
s shall le assessed against thel
aid saloon, to be re-1
N arrant in the Hop-
ahoy.
doll*
propeetor 4 if
cover 11 by
kinsv'lle poll court."
Mr. ,Henders mit was fined in the
city ( Hirt under this ordinance. but
his it torney claimed that the ordi-
nand. was invalid .on account of time
word. "or otherwise,- giving the
city I e authority'to .fix a lesser fine
for ga nes of ichance than that pro-
1 
1vided by th" $ at«, law. When the r,
s eeisi mu was i riven againSt. him in
an 1d t lie c renit lemiirt he immediately
1 praye 1 an appeal to the h r uighe c.ort,
was granted.
e-Cook this m ng orni stisi-ained
ntention of County Altorney
that former assessor. R. A.
entet ct.( (*ook, had no -log•al claim to the $45o
i 1 which was allowed for listing` the
otisoi tor polls I ,1[. the county while Making the
of • J. P. i usual assessment. •
Jr. ! . This case has- attracted consider-
▪ able attention as it called a halt in a
ost dust) 'II which had prevailed since
tilt 1S91. nder this custom the assessor
OW
taken an appeal to the higher colurt
to test the validity • Sectiow 21 of
City ordinances. This sec ion ro-
visles that no billiard or pd )1 tab es.
eta., slip be k-ept in a roo i adjs M-
ing a saloon, the exact verb .ge ng
as follows,: •
" 21.—That no bill* I table.
pigesm' hole . or pool table shall ht•
pept, or earths, rsoilette or die 
any other game of chanee played for
,amusement or otfierwPse iii any ifo min
adjoining room owned or -e
trolled by any saloon keeper
person connected directly -or it
rectly with a saloon where spirit
vinous or malt liquors are soh
given away.
had b en paid $450 per year out of
the fin ds,of the county in addition
to the amount allowed hint under
the st • te law for listing- the puns.
This y mar the allowance was made
as list at -but over the protest of
A ttorn ,y .Duffy. Mr. Duffy then
a ppeal d the ease to the circuit
court. I ending he hearing of which:tl.
m-,payind t'on th claim was held up.
.ft-er iearing he argument upon1ms.0h si Its vhis morning' J udge CookI ecide( that it was the duty of the
assess,' • to list the polls while mak-
n- big i his assessment and was not en-
or titled 4) ally further remuneration
than th mt provided 'for by time state
US, law.
c 14g.e will be taken to the courtp .
,of a,ppe is for filial settlement. ,
THE 
• kJ. STAN AIM TONIC
refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, ru
tone and vigor to the entire system. ,It re-esta
• of the blood, acts more promptly and gives bet
than any other tonic, and because of its vege
The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of com-
bining and preparing them so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of the system. Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, "the appetite becomes fickle, the
efergies ar- depressed,- sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body)2as a nervous, worn-out feeling. When the system is in this depleted, run-
down condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized every-
Local Agencies of the Insurance Corrt-
panies are Instructed to Make 20
to 40 Per Cent. Increases.
The companies have
ens-ased rat in Kentucky.
The 1-14.)pkinsville agencies have
!wen notified that rates!, now effes•t-
i • have, wen raised", on various
lines •,f rist s In on 21I to 40 per cent.
Tile.rates vary it' the increase, and
bat few lines of business eseaplA All
lmii nufacturies, general sunterchan-
dise. and risks that have —been cost-
ing7, the:•c4,mpanies: a .0)402:many
losses" ,are hit the hardest...
Thus the courctry will be made to
pay for-the los'ses sustained a,t1San
Francisco.
The inereAse on the different lines
are as folloivs:
Kentucky. Per ('t.
For the honor confert•ed upon Ins, Boot a WI Shoe. Factory 
 It
l'nited Churches .
v grate- 'olleges and P•chools 
 
-27)
31 ,
ies
 
I Metal work in.4- plants
lent Paper mills, 4 .
Saw mills, 
 U.
Stocks olnicrehatislise of all kinds 21 ,
Summer hotels and contd-ons• 
 0.")
'1'erinitia I eleValso•s and cO1mtents-..2o
'Aluiyot• since learning of
st I: •It).;;Verllillt:17(;:is11•41.‘• • ;Iliele liZNi-1:11tfiaev(4)11.111;-1.
nal)) «, and require every company
doing busitirss ill the city to 1 111.N"
licens,
•
•
1-
e delicate members or tissues States senate, aimd candidates for
et ,which contain potash or state offices will be nominated
e derange the stomacti and 1 t_we_ve months 'before the can be
erwise damage the health. I elected, and the call for a primaryS. S. Stones up the stomach and .digestion, improves the appetite, produces to nominate them sO earlx.is in vfo-
laitioa of the rule adolded • by. the
Democrats at the last state conven-
tion in 11o4.4.
The success, of the Democratic
i'irt.v should be par11111)1111t to till
n-down feeling, and supplies
ishes the healthy circulation
ter and more lasting results
able purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. 'S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, an after using it that unco-41 mfortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or dro siness, after eating, are nolonger felt. Not only iS S. S. S. the greatest of all tonics but possesses puri-
fying and alterative properties, and if 'there is a taint in the blood it will
promptly remove every traceandfestore perfect health. 40 In selecting your
tonic for this yea; do not experiment but get S. S. S., the recognized stand-
ard. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAN
• 009000000000
•
•a
 J. F. GARNETT) Pres..
•••••••••••• 411MI
'7, •
F.JNO. B. TRICE, Cash.
•
i Planters Bank & Trust Co 1
. (;NcoRpoRATED)• :
• CAPITAL STOCK $50 6(.0.00 *O , IO h taT.k RILISII* 1, l4- 
0
S
•
SGenera Banking Business Solicited.
Acts as 
Trustee, Guardian, F.xecutor,
Administrator, Agent,
Safe Deposit lioxes forlvour Valuables.
Loans and Investment's Made.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. •
•
'14•••••••••••0•• SOO
•
at
II;
''is
ecess of any in(lividual, and tk
venting autln)rities of the .1)etno-
It ic party should act for the be-tie-
of the whole Democratic party
d not fol' the benefit of a few
•
l'he for 'Democratic VIC-
1"1..V iii this. liext national election is
brighter than it has been in years.
d becoming more fav_imralds• e\-er.v
y.. Itemocrats III
s no. au l to • •ttle or ruin- \p,di-
s. but uplioh \vise and just poli-
t hat Will kin/ Kplalleky ill I
1)4 Moeratic column with an- in-
, ors ased Democratic majority.
have perfect eonfidencs• in the
Itcniocrats of Kentiteky, and I will-
ly and gladly submit to theirjut gnient and their action my aspi-
ra ion for a second term in the Unit-
ed States senate.
have always been a faithful, loys
a,1 Democrat. and I have worked and
made speeches in every campaign in
our state for thirty yettls, and I
have always when in ottiee, given all
Of my time to the faithful diseharge
of mv Vuties,., and when our state
had been Republican several years.
a-nd I was requested by the Demo-
cratic authorities to take charge of
tIii campaign, in 1900, I managed, the
campaign, visited many counties • in
thestate, and organized and made
many speeches, snd with time .aid of
my brother Democrats we redeemed
the state from Republican rule and
'gave a majority to our candidate for
governor and our candidate for pres.
•
• 15
id-nt.
Preeeden ), are not lacking' in Ken-
\
itelsy for g'' virig- to . her senators.
\vhOse servicet haye proven satisfac-
1 orY, second and even ' third terms.
and! as Dennerats have not objected
to or critisciSed iny reeor 1 am ask-
ing aim endoK4ement.. 
.
Le;zislatiol sot holmortant questions
and the ...rt•ea ' issues i ow btifore our
country com...•rn the % -elfare of the
People mu ore. than eye before, and
I. trip,ot my experience amt ivy inve,._
tigath kh make rue bette .equipped
for faithfid and efficient - iischarge
of my dutieif I am re-elected.
The Democratic majority iti Ken-
tucky is small 'when both political
parties vote iheir full strength. Our
majority in recent -years-, as corn-
par(kd with those twenty-five years
ago . admon4 hm us of the necessify of
earliest. and tnited party . action.
Every Demo! at who
-participates in
the .rrimary election should endeav-
or to strengti en our party and im-
prove its prom.pects for victory at the
regular elect on by conducting the
campaign on high and honorab
plans-, and by seeing that ever _ can-
didatt, has justice and .fair'play, and
that an honeq primary is held and
ever.' vote co anted as cast.
. •Ii.s,spectfully,
JAMES B. M'CREA RV.
Richmond. Kentucky.'
June 2$, 1906. 
.
.—
Was Locked Turnkey 
--
Locked in ii_is. ...\.(ell
Posse of Cfficers Now in Pur-
suit o‘ the Fugitives.
H:s HM( \ ), 1$.%-.. J tine 29.—
Thrs , igh the assistance of his wife J.;
E. Bill. of Middleshoro; K., some of
the noted desperadistes . of Eastern
Kentitek.N-. escaped from jail here
ast night. James l'a3-lor and Stiit e\ "
'timer, charged ,with murder. and
JameS 'runlet. ill) alleged cattle
.,
tbief. also escaped. N1rs. Itall came
to Ri
501. hi
I een
days
Whet
t he c
grab I
the t
revoh
key's
the ce
Leads
threw
neck,
liii ii it I ,w,sts•rday.a fternoon
r husband, who was to nave
aken Frank fot•t in it few
o serve, ti life impriSohment.
Turnkey J: W. Leads entered
e to let out. Mrs. Ball. she
ed to one of the prisoners to
him and threw herself ho-tween
rnkey and her husband. A
er 
--was sh4ved in the turn_
face and he was forced into
1 and the door closed. Mr,.
grabbed Ball .and Mrs. Ball
her arm:. around Mrs. :,eads'
)(Acting I et' until the men hat
ma& their escape. Mrs. Ball was
arrest ti. A. p )sse is purSuing the
tu'jtive,
Tas Notice.
Al! .ity taxes levied by the board
otie011 oil the city of Hopkins-
yule
)
w the - year 1906 are in my
hands Ifor collection and will be due
on JUI • 1. 1906.
US TA N DY, Tax flollect6or
dlOt For the city. of Hopkinsville.
- 
.Axilditi.A.;41111111111444,0•AA-
.41•
•••
And many other painful and serious
ailments' from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
"Mother's Friend." This great remedy
is'a Gcid-send to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.No woman who uses ''Mother s Friend .ed fear the suffering
and danger lucid. nt to birth; for it r s le ordeal of its horror
good natured. ur book
also healthy, str ng and moTHE
"Motherhood," i worth
1
Irt
aid insures safet to life of mother aid child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speed recovery. The child is
•%11its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga.
esmisespe,4.-e-e-e•44-••••••-•-•••••••-•••••••••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-e-•••-•-•-•-•-.4-ese.
There's No Understanding
prices we are glad, of it. Give us your
you will not wantito go elsewhere.
4.+++.+4-46-4.64-•-•••-•-•÷•-•-•-4.
Between us and our
competitors. We are a
"free lance" and can do
as we please. Because
we m ake moderate
charges for
Al Plumbing
that's our business and
doesn't concern those
we compete with. If
people are pleased with
our good work and low
plumbing business and
Adwell &I McShane, I
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF OTHERS!
The safest—surest-land after all, the: ehea,pest place to haveyour CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES1honestly,
correctly and neatly [repaired and your EVES EXAMINEDIandGLASSES FITTED wit! to time use of drugs,is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and time most APPROVED INSTRti-MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction andTHE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, )4.)where is the good sense in spending your money from home and
risking your eyes and valuables NV_li ;those who are not so well
_equipped as-M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are hemptoday and somewhere else tomorrow,
•
Who Wants to Buy
High Grade Securities?
Bank Stock,
Guaranteed 6 pr Cent Preferred Stock, secured by
fiijst lien upon real estate.\
First Mortgage 6 per tCent, Bond
Principal Due Januar 1st, 1926: Interest ayable January' 1st and
JuIy 1st. Fideli Trust Company, Tru tee. Louisville, Ky.
-
Thirty-Y ar Improvement Bond
Principal' Payable Ap ill, 19 6. Interest payable on the First day of
April and Octo er. PI nters Bank & Trust Co., Trustee.
For further info mation, ,telephone, write or call,
Waller
4f.)0a111r0P4t 'Mt
Garnett & Co.,
I-il PIONS% ILLE, KENTOCK1.
44)1•7: •
4.1) -411 411 KID -;:J11 411 ‹..) <11 <A 411 411.4..11-411.4.11 41ov id
First National Bank t
Si nit
' Hopki
PAGE FIVE.
RISING
BREAS
Iwcst 9t Ix & Main Sts.
sville, -Kentucky.
OFFICERS, y ,
Geo. C. Long, liresident. C. F. "Jarrett, Vice Pres,-
os. W. Long, 'Cashiair.
DIRECTORS, 4
Dr. T. W. Blak v. J no. P. Prow-se, B. W. Downer,
Lee Ellis, A. B Croft. J. W. Downer, G. H. Stowe 4
YOURIBUSINESS SOLICITED.
•
Interest Paid on_Time Certificates of Deposit
A 11,44 411v.J14-11 411 -411 -11,4.1411.4) ell '44 ell .....411,4.11 411•4.11eltv 4
7
•
•+fir
••••
•
\m-
•
S.
C.
44.
.44
agr
Front Monday's ItaiT.%•)
Martha U. Cook, the ven-
•ife of Dr. E. R. Cook.. died
3 this morning at her resi-
n East Seventh street. It
ut 10 o'clock when, without
, her demise occurred. She
ing by a window sewiug,and
and was lying on a bed in
. In 'a moment's time she
the chair to tite floor and
• Wade spent Sunday ith
and the affairs are being' splendidly year and feeble health, loses the be- 1•4•114 fives near Ceruleati.
managed by leiel-headea business loved c mpanion who for 'half a cen-
men and trained officials.
The first statement of the Com-
mercial and Savings bank appears
and it gives us pleasure to call atten-
tion to it. , This institution is flour-
ishing in most gratifying way. .
.osiessisp, lams-
PAGE SIX. 
MISS ,NANSTIE- WALK ER. - •
• Of District No. 2, Who 'Takes Fir-t
-- 
Place in Her District an'd Also
' For the County at Large.
HOPKINSVILLE BANKS.
4.;
DEATH NS SUDDEN
MRS. E. R. COOK PASSED AWAY
THIS MORNING.
Was Sitting by a Window Sew;ng When
Summoned-4. L. ftelob!ey' Dies
of His Injuries. \
Mrs.,
erable
S tn.! len
den e
wits
war
WAS
her hits
The semi-annual statement of the the roo
Hopkinsville _banks appear in this MI fro
impression of the Kentucky ' New . death was instantaneous. Heart fail -
Era. showing the, nancial oondition . mire was the cause a death, 811(1 so im14:slis'::::.1 "ark 
spout
slinlinv• infof each of these nstitutions to he quick was the attack that ,she did
most exrellent. • I not speak or utter a sound., . Webb C. Bell has returned from
_.,
The banks of this-city area source ! The neiva of Mrs; Cook's d•qttli .(lertilean Springs.. ,, ,
of pardonable pride to all tne eiti- spread rapidly and caused grief ----• Wallftee Wartirld, of Pensacola.
zens. Everyone is in, a I strong, !among her friends andrelatives, and Li i i 1 i
...A., .8 .n the city. .
healthy- shape, with an abundance the deepest sympathy goes out to the
of resources and. unlimited credit, , bereaved husband, who, in his 84th
-1.
.410404. r4
P t t lxl •:\ r
- Neier"-:,- .1-•""*.7
MISS NA NNI E EEDEB,
Of District NI). 3.
PERSONAL NOTES,
• I From Ntiottlay',..lially)
(C) aft. :101 • .". •
Bears the Thend-YoujHaveABouOi
Bignatuce
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-
Planters Bank and Trust
Company,
Hopkinsville, No. 18 S. Main St.. Christian
County, Ky.. at the close cf Bus-
.
mess on the se
of the
was a d
ber of 't
position
her life
and ('Oil
those ar
tious tvay she accomplished
good. Her hospitality was gen
midi sincere and a delight to th
30th day of June, 1906 who_patrtook of it. She' was a lady
TRUST DEPARTMENT.
of character, and all who knew hetRESOURCES.
1/4  -Cash on hand. $ 21593'91 well loved her greatly.
Checks and other cash items  4,343 67 Besides her husband she leavesDue from banks, bankers, etc  10,381 r,6
Commercial and other paper owned is2,4s17 70 three sons-Frank Cook, who is umLoans upon call with collateral . 0:1
- Time Loans on collateral i 0o t lie servittte Of the government at San ,
Loans sechred by Bonds
and Mortgages. 1 .00 Francis06: Robert Cook, id Texas. 1 ..,:itneeme, Texas, is the gif ',shit Mr.
Inveptment Securities owned, in , and Janie,. 0. Cook, of this city...
, - Stocks, /Sonde, •t.,. .$ U0 ()titer children, Capt. Eti. Copk and '
Tw6 an Mrs. Frank MnMartin;eluding premiums on same, viz:
. - Mortgages... .. 102121,41i, 1041 CI M Ili. Sallie Wilgus, died a number of ' iss"" A (1(1 II' "rut" i" iiiiii "1" ii
, Real Estate, loss inclimbranoes . . 00 -
Furniture and Fixtures 00 viegi•pi ago. ' lit All are guests of. Miss Elizabeth. ,
s
•
Master Alves Clori- is visiting
relatives in HopkinSville.-Hender-
slm Meaner.
Overdrafts.  2,13(1 4
All other assets not included in
above. on
tury ha
TOWS.
old, an
probabl,
shared in his joys and sor-
he deceased was 75 years
she and Dr. Cook. were
the- oldest married couple
in tile county, and their devotion to
one another was .beautiful. Mrs.
Cook Was a daughter of .the late
John P. Campbell, Sr.,. a -pioneer
citizen, bank president and member
entucky legislature. She
out Christian and a mem-
e Baptist church. Her dis-
•as retiring, and she spent
rgely in the duties of home
ributing to the happiness of
und her. In an unostenta-
melt
ine
of many splendid traits and nithility
Fall Proves Fatal.
S268,489 05 'IA. L. Mobley, who suffered eon-
'Capital Stock paid in. .. s‘50,000 oc cdssion -Of the brain as a result of a
Surplus. Contingek.t M. 'Sinking fall sustaained at the<plant of theFund   • ...... .. 2,500 00 .
Undivided Profits. . . .. ' . 3.241 (07 Acme Mill & Elevator company
• 
Less current expenses E 
m 
nd • j
taxes paid several days ago, died from iiis in-
Deposit.s sub- I Exclu-
LIABILITIES.
es lj juri emuy Sunday morning. Everect to check, sive of .‘4160,289 221
Deposits, spe- all Trust f 9,24781 since the accident occurred Mr.
cials._ 1 Funds. -
Due to Banks, Ban kers,etc .
Dividends unpaid
Commercial and other paper, or
securities pledged for money
borrowed 
 1:** abandoned. He was about thirty-ills payable, Ii cluding Certia•
bates of Deposit representing 
_ 'five years of age and a popular and
money borrowed . . . . 41,0062
Other liabilities not included un- energetic young man. His wife andder either above heads
151,521 41 Moblev's condition had been re-tm,ous •
1209 garded• as critical and for the last
d or two all hope had been
Trust funds on Deposit . 9,247 8; 'two children survive him.
Set aside to pay taxes .., ,... 600 00 Interment took place this after-Dividend No 58 this day' 1,500 00 1
-,---_-- noon at the “oshen burying ground
Total...............$68,40"$ near Fairitiew.
Supplementary.
Amount of Trust Fund, viz:
" Mortgages and Trust Deeds 195,178 85 ,
Other Investments 20 (.1114 32 _
. Uninvested cash balance .... 9,247 81
Total Trust Funds.....224.440 48
Liabilities upon bonds as surety. etc ...none
Indemnity held for•liability as suret ,.noneDue from insolvent Banks, Bankers
CtC I oo
Amount of suspended debts (including overdue loans, and pro•este41 •
paper). secured 00 'Amount of suspended de ts tinclud
Mg overdue loans, and protest
caper), unsecured  00 •Principx: -of Mortgages and judg
ments.upon which IsSt interes .•is overdue six months • 821.00Date when balances due depositor 
were last taken from Depisitor'S
Ledger. 
.....
Amount of discrepancy. if any, witti dall*
"General Ledger. . . noneDate When outstanding certificate
of Deposits and :*;Isliter s Check
were la2t compared with Ledger.' ne 30(4Amount of discrepancy, if any, wittotal shown.
Highest amount of inuebtednes4
of any stoLkholuer. person,
company or tirtn
in the nahEity of the cotii.pan3,- or firm t to• Dahl lty ofthe U distilutl inemh-rs
thereof) dir•.ct ft% or inuirectly,
If such indel,;••.h.e.s
Ill per cent of the ctopital s 4.41;
twualfy pail in: hut& si.ri,;
• . actually on hand ;
Highest amount of indi :
of any llrector or offic,_•r. if
amount of such iird,./tgeone-s
lo per cent of. 10111 ; p 'cant-
tvt stock of bank •
Does avow! nt.of wiebted ness of,
any person. company or tirni In-
ciuhng the of -
company or II on f
the individual membeis thereof.
eitc-eti t2e Per• ent of eat•t- I,
nal and ;Actual surplus. •
100
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
° sS:COUNTY ()V CHRISTIAN. %
J. F.tiarnett,prestdi.lit of Planters Baqk
Trust Co„ a Trust Company located nd ding business at 16-8. Main St., in the CitvHopkinsville in said County, being duisWorn.saysthatt•he foregoing repo t is I
all respects a true stateiornt of thel en„ntion of said Trust company at the Closebusiness on the :Iath day of June, 
.the best of his knowledge and belief; andfurther says that the hosiness of said TrustCompany has 'been transacted at the hac .tion named and not elsewhere; and that
report is wade In compliance with an offi-cial noticb received from the Secretary ofstate designating. the 30th day of jun
;saw, as the day on which such report akabe made.
J I LANDES, Director 
' 1 the StandJ. ,1.•  GARNETT. President
, ' J T El:omit:Twos, Director , imitators.
.- 
.,. si H ANDBRsolls DirtctorSubscribed and sworn to before me by J F genuine,‘,  _Garnett on the 2nd day of July, 19011. , . Salve. 0Ira L. Smith, Notary Publie; C. Co. son-Fowletdv commission expires Feb. 12, 1910.
Death of Child.
The ten months' old son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Marquess, of. Pee
Dee, died Friday night after an ill-
ness of several days. The remains
wtire buried Saturday in the grave
yalr(l at Poe 1.)ee. •
.0.
A Hard Lot 
•
iii trouble to contend with, spring
from a' torpid liver mold blockaded
bowels, ut less you..itwakt%it them to
their prop r action with I)r. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
most effec ive cure. bi ll. constipation.
They pre%-ent appendicitis and tone
tip ,tla• 'SW/flit. L. L. Elgin,
Antlitl's4411 t Fowrer. "Inv.. Cook.•,&
Higgins d itg stores-.
••vil Hi,' till?
•
Does wo • betide?
I' II l iglits ahide
1••••1 t.t• i•
N • -•‘ r
1 ,., • i• •
plt•asal
•lay.
I- L. 1-
t it
ta•pill!
pyos,. and tact,- 1 , •\Vitt's-
'iv 1< isers nr.(• II, Most
re! fa hie ; !Is kin m it t,i-
y :".••\ er,gt•ipe. Sold by
:!•1•••..'s•tit-1-'owleit.t Inc.
teresting Subject.H hi
"1
.i:Ildt•i• J.
add •,•s,
tian
isni vs. 'ii
It is al%
10'11 iSeS, I i
\Vitt's \V it
kt-A.p a box
provide fo
411'414,1i 11,11\-;• 1•,.(1
:1! I hi- 4 'fills
o 
.-
FiStiitll ii y. -
i's..111hrL,
ys clh II) 1111Ni• a 111)X 1141.
ii4/tISO• VMS.
It'S AIM! 1)0115 yield to De-
vil Hazel Salve. Should
on. hand at all
emergeneies. For years'
d,•but'followed by many
Be sure • you get the
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
ld, by L. L. Elgin, Ander-
r, (Inc.)
Ik'alter Train nun has returned from
'.11411fornia, after an absence of three
'Months, and resumed his imsition
with J. 1.1-, AndersOn & ('n.'
Will and Rollin Trice have, re-
turned to Florida after a visit 'to
their. father, John B: Triee. who
has been very ill but, is better,
Misses Lou Tilson and Lorene
Hackney retarned , to Knoxville,
Tenn., this morning, after a visit to
Mrs. S. It Hackney on East\ Thir-
teenth street. • \
Mrs. John Fick ford, of this' itity,
and grandson, Master
Johnson, of Birmingham, Ala., haye
gone to Howell. Ind., to spend a feW
. \
weeks..
Misses Irene itnd Bubb. \I•irris, of
Hoi)k.insville, have returned home We I Melt e kkundred Dollars
.aftOr a- pleasant visit to ti.eir grand- Reward for any case of Catarrh that
pa0.n.ts, Mr: and M rs.• W; Th rock- ,eann• o curt d by. Hall's Catarrh
mort4m of the Farytersv ilk. country. (*tire. F. J. C HE Sr CO.-,
-Princet4m 144-ader. T4mledo. O.
t 1111(11' -;siglled, have knownMrs..). A. Mills. Hopkinsville, ,..-
411 F. 'J. Cheney fox' the last 15. years,
a ryived Friday - afternoon and wo,
and believe ii iii] perfectly honorablebe the guest of her motht:r, Mrs.
Fttallit' Higgins:, for several weeks. illall 1"1;i1"." transactions, and
Sill was aceompanied by her hes.. financially a l ie to carry out any ob-
d, who 'went to Lebanon. li,,ations made by -his firm.
.nshoro Messenger.
ban
)W \V 1,1)1 N(:, KINNAN & MARVIN,
'Wholesale )1111.IyistS, Toledo. 0.
44 !tall s Catarrh l'ure is taken in-
a k ss. ' You wouldn't ‘vaill to kiss wilial '. :t('tinfi directly ---- 111)011 tit.%
yot r ,Nvile. Inother or.ss‘veetheart blood tod topeo1lt•-11rfaces of tin'
W i t ! ,k bad 1,1•4:01h. _ You, coll't hti\-(t ...\ :.j4-11 . l'esti tionials sent fr••••.
a .5 ve, I hi-eat 11 without a health.‘• 1.1•;,..,,. 7,-„. 1 .,., 1„,i t i,\\.
stot inch.. You eaii"t hit% e a intalthy ,11.11::.•.jtt.
s 
s 
Sold 1,.,y,..•:11 1,_.:
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1st ii‘v:;:Is;\%•.: 01..:., ini 1 a1(1 a k...1 8 f:4,,1_11;uuvs t liit iiiii;
1-,•1 (1‘• k. ic,()f)l il, 1.'111: IlYSI)Ep...
SI: . t It is: a i•t•Iii-f faat• s:iblit• :imam+.
pal alatioa of the heart, allti 4)117,- 1
;0111111W. arisiw,:, fruit, tiisordf,it ,,t,' NN as ill. d':11"(1 M ilitiaY hi i lit' ci
I lie stoniaoh and a ig,sti(81. Tak,„ ;, 0,1111., l'i.op(q..t - or 8.1i hills!, ‘‘ as
iittio Kodoi alter your meals 811(1 SCI. "1-11141111111 1..'''''I.V" t" II"' Wid"`v•
wiliat it w ill do for yett. sold 1,\. Kate 1$. 4;/.!.o0-, for the rest iif 111\1
hr.•
,Miss Amelia Frankel haS referlied
nom a visit in Clarksville.
Alderman William Kleeman, of
Clarksville, spent Sunday in the
city.
ennie Bush has returned from a
3 sit to _Ws. J. B. Bossiter at Clarhs-
3 lie.
Miss Helen Royalty has accepted
a mosition as stenographer with th••
C ty Bank.
Mrs. W. F. Perrine, of Mobley,
o., is the guest of Mr.' and .Mrs.
F ank Martin.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Malcolm MacNeill.
of Chicago. are visiting, Mr.and Mrs.
J. ;inland Cooper.
Mrs. Frank Dennis, of :1444ell,
has returned home after a visit
to relatives in the city.
Mrs. \V. A. Martin, of Waxa •
Pollard at St. Bethlehem, Tt•ntm.
*iss Gertrude Whipple (Indwell
ha S returned'to Trenton, Tonn., alt-
er it visit to Mrs. R. 14. Woodard. Goes to Europe as Invited Guest
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Of [looser\ Properly!
I 
-Will On The
10th Day of July, at 3 p1 mi, 1906
Offer for sale at public auction the square of ground
bounded on the /slk)rth by Third street, on the South by
Fourth street, on the East by Liberty street, and on the
West by Virginia treet, in Hopkinsville, Ky.
This property will be offered in lots; then as a whole.
The highest price ffered will be accepted.
Following is a d awing of the property to be sold:
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FOURTH STREET
Terms of Sale.
One third cash, balance in one an two years, with six
per cent interest, hen on land to secure payment.
Remember the date, July 10th, 1906.
Also a splendid bfrick residence with six rooms on ad-
of joining square. with all modern convenience.
The I 'Ourie 4-- Journal hits an-
nounced the winners in its Trip-
to-Enrope contest, and Miss Maud,
Miller. Of Elkton, was the, successful
candidate in district No. 11, which
includes Hopkinsville. Miss Hattie
Feirstein, of this city, made a splen-
did race, securing 258,696 Votes, and
in appreciation of her work in .the
paper's interest, she will go to Eu-
rope 1t an ilwited guest of the
Courier- rnal, with all expenses
paid and every )riviiege.- Miss Feir- '
stein also capture a $100 cash prize,
a week or two ago. Her many
friends. here rejoice attier good
fortune.
How's This?
Will prOatecl.
arVss edi-
t can be
tored
sweet breath adds to the joys
.1.1 1 4 ' ill ''I iii • Inte II. c.__,t;
I,. 01- F. ,w 1 4..1% ; 11110111.:! Hr.', III 0 0 -it Ii at. She t
withoit
5S '1)11, 
41 ,1) 1a:r
• 11 '11.1: 11.1i.se the 4 x ttive eoug-b
K ent eily's H one any d
syrup lid combines the qualities
necess ry to 'relieve the cough and
purge he system of cold.- Contains
no op tes. Sold by L. L. Elgin,
Ander on-Fowler, (ind.)
Executor's Sale..
As executor Mrs. mAry
Kennedy, deceased,. I will on .1 uly
24ith, at la a. In.. offer for sale at pull-
lie auction at the late re-sidence on
Jesup.a,ventte, all her household and
personal effects. Terms made known
on day of sale.
W. T. WILLIAMSON,
d4tw2t Executor.
41
U.- is als• named as exiteurrix,
100101. At her (letth . this'
paAsinto.the possessi,ni
sons. Eugene. I-1 ugh 811(1
••••-.. • 
Polk Cansier, Agent
ell() Central!
Give Us Everybody.
We are calling up everybody on
this tine that we think svilI be
iwerested in a SALE, a REAL
SALE, one f J. T. WALL & CO'S
BIO SALE
Our losse are your ains Re-
member t e date. Sale begins
-aturday, July 14, 1906.
Wait! Wait! Wait!
WALL & 001
riouse orl, is Hard WnriK without (iOL1) 14'
6
4L.
--4
,(
44.
•
••
•bread, pickles olives and coffee,
ice:cream, sherbet and cakes.
diner was perfectly prepared; and
to say that ample justice ,was done
it very modestly expresses a\ stub-
born fact. In the afternoon,. there
- was another fine musical program,,
tennis sets, and comfortable lolling-
ing and talking under the Eihadel of
the great trees. Later) oratory was
uncorked and "happy' and eloquent
speeches were made by County ,At-
torney John C. Duffy, the Hon. John d lomination, will conFeland, Col. .kouett Henry and Judge Al es. The remains WiJ. T. HaAbery. These efforts were hulmpf,wen ceinker;‘,able and entertaining, heard with
I -
eager attention and ion( ly applaud- NI rs. A. Barber() ded. All were more or less in the un- at her home i t the Sinture of Independence day orations cinity. She had befitwith the exception of Mr. Feland, months of a ung trothlwhich was an alleged I)emocratic ceased was fo ty-ei,ght)
he aloof came ea •lv this
)r-
 county from
1)1(1, who foi
tS Flo d business
• ed member of
speech from the viewpoint of
administration. With good-htun
ed satire, the well-known Repul
can orator -defended- the pa
powers from the attacks of N.
•••••••••••••••••••••••^ •
ti
DELIGHTFUL RENT
WAS PICNIC AT THE WESTERN
KENTUCKY ASYLUM
Special Barbecued Dinner Wai
to the Patients and to Invited
Guests.-Spe6ches Made.
The annual barbecue and p cnie
I DestrDyed by Fire'.
•• Li- ii.o! Ellis. ar
city lint is di • :rt•t•11V-111.• 1'1 Id
I y fire Ye-terda,',
(Tit. ina To'd f;
..“.111 r6 !WWII ti• Only a ;. .\ FROM CHILDREN WAS EACH GAME TO SIGNI ll'urniture w.-re s \
" PERSONAL NOTES.
W-F.EK IV r: V N
-1111•11••••••••••••••••••
••••
••••••••••••••••
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LIKE TAKING CANIYONL1 ONE REFUSE01
the Western Kenttteky Asylum ft
the-Ipsame, Wednesdav. was it mosilt
interesting and pleasant otntsioni.
It was planned with 'careful fotort4
sight and every detail was ittlIllira•- ,
. carried out. and a more success,t• . R. L. (Aland,
visitingth s sister.tol event of the kind has not been
held. Though arranged sp ton.ecialks1
for the pleasure of the inmates of th. P. H. H
institution, a large number of citi Ky., are
zens of Hopkinsville. enjoyed the West Sevihospitality of the asylum insnage AmOng
ment, and spent a thoroughly de- , who visite
• lightful day.: 
are H. C.Dr. Board and Mr. Phillips, i)f- the j 
state board of control, were present
and aided Drs. Bailey, 4eder and
Ferguson in receiving and entertain-
ing the guests, and saw that nOthing
• - was omitted that would contribute
to the happiness of the occasion. Dr. , morning .f
J. W. Stephens, of the Lakeland in- ',Dawson.
stititution, formerl* of the.
 
Western Mrs. Jimi.it
 
Heim
 
k,
i Louisvilleasylum, was also present and was
kiting friends and relatives.given ON glad hand by his Many
friends. - Mrs. R. H. DeTreville .has gone to
Winona, Lake, Ind.. to spend theThe Pembroke mniformed brasA
band furnished excellent inusic remainder of the summer..
Attorney (4. W. .i'otithall is • at
/awton. .
Misses Nrnor and udie Cash. of ,
Princeton. re visiting the family. of
J. J. Metca fe.
throughout the day. They °etc ipied
an elevated bandstand and keptthe
air full of sweet strains. The •tand
is an organization that reflects .*reat
credit upon the flourishing ton of
Pembroke.
In the middle of the day the bar-
becued dinner was served. ft was
&tit seen that the patients w,rt•
-
Jallies IN stern hit6; returned to
Henderson fter a short visit in this
city.
abundantly supplied with ellery-
Nlisses Jessie of Provi-thing on the mew, and then, tpt. ,
Tenn.. and race CoX, offront of the,beautiful grounds, ta-
Nebo. returned 110111•• this morning.ble literally groaning with good
avcompani.-t1 by MiSs Estelle Wes-things to eat ilwas spread for the ,
! tern.
-guests. Therejwere deliciously bar-
• 
bequed meats, lamb and shoat, fried ! .
chicken, salads, beaten Iliscuit; ! W.1NTED Bu v--4-Three or four-
andl room house.. • Plionel4DO, J. F. Ellis,
Thel rear Comrt 
.
MD" 
NECROLOGICAL NOTES.
 ,
(_„Fri)itt
The fuller
COok will oc
ati ten o'clo
den cc on Ea
Rev. J. A.
! ' •
1*.
Wort. ▪ a f•••
I .f Alex Waill.1,1
•treet.
Ire visitieg
WITH NASHVILLES.
Y. M. C. A. From 1-•.e Tennessee
Cap7tal 'Nero E- sy Picking for
eassett's Boys in White.
Ti•,, 11111 al:41 1 )10.
.n a few words what snap {Ias-i •
Ittlys had in tht7 ball game yes-
terday at Mercer park, with the V.
• M. ('. A. team of Nashville as 'their
opponents. The visitors were out-
elassed at eyery stage of the games
Slat the locals toyed with them as a
at with a 111911Se.
rris and fatnily of Murry. ' In the morning game Harry Mor-
visiting W. G. Harris on gan was in the box for Hopkinsville,
nth street. and that'he was invincible is ithown
IV his record of fourteen strike-outshe Kirkinansville citizens
and one hit made off him.Hopkinsville this week
In the afternoon Gill Edwards of-
ficiated 
and wift; Mrs. T.
for the locals. Hopkinsville,
having taken the measure of their
oppenents tn the .morning game,
Went into the afternoon eontest. for
the pure fun of the game. Edwards
allowed Nashville tO 'em out by
throwing over the easiest ball at
times that he could command, but
even at this the visitors could only
get one man across the plate in the
nine. innings.
Forrest Morris, who is here visit-
ing relatives, was on third base in
• 
both games, and his antics and- good'
work about thatsack brought up old
recollections of the times when. he
used to hold down that position when
the Kitty league flourished..
'I'. on deldthwaite wore the Mask,
log mitt 'and breast proteetor for
Hopkinsville. in. both game and
! while he was .catching two. of- the
speediest ,pitchers in the business he
acquitted himself like a veteran and
eVery 011e was loud in their praises
of his splendid work... He is young
hut bears all the ear marks of a fine
catcher._ All the other players did
equally as good work in their vari-
ouT positions as those especialily
mentioned and Hopkinsville should
be proud of and take interest in their
team for it is -dollars to doughnuts
that they can defeat any other ama-
tuer team in this:part of the state.
The' scores were as follows:
Morning game-
of, Louisville, is
irs. T. W. Woot-
Gates.•  J.;Gates P. C. Griffin,
James M. Grace and Lee A. Gates.
Col. Joe Foard went to Dawson
Springs to ay.
Jitidge J mes Breathitt left this
a two Weeks': stay at
Tuesday's )
of the late Mrs. E. R.
ur tomorrow morning
at the family resi-
t Seven street. The
irtley, the Baptist
uct the ser-
1 be interred
ed lasts night
ing 'Fork vi-
several
le. The .de-
years -of age
ear to this At
ashville with her hus-
merly waS in the rail-
She was a eonsecrat-
the ChriS inn church.Hayes and calld on the officials andll'uneral seevi es will hie held at fouremployes of the asylum loy.ally to o•ch,t,k thk afternomit at Sinkingturn over to the campaigli fund 
, /11d etled by helr pastor,their salaries. Nobody but 'Mr. der! St ()ry, liosides !wt.- tusband sh,land would have had 1 lie 11.1•-• ion.ss four
spiration inakt:,a speech of the
sort, and it kept the crowd in an tio-'s 
ii ,,, A. M. (roar of laugliter. M Katie McDaniel an
den.:o :t o ( ;I l i :Mall, V
I'S. lensloy, mother 4• Childrt•11 like Kennedy's 1.11Xliti o• }. 4,11zin.4hy. 10. - 1s01041
Honey and Tar. The pleasanteSt Nivi):111
and best congh syrup to take, he- . , , 
hadnez,, ne oee,11-eoonlyCatiSe .it cuntains no 'opiates. SI b•i1/4vby L. I. Elgin. Anderson-Fowl,• '.
(1-11V.  
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1.11111.ii I , tit'
t' iss' Kate
ducky col -
is visit-
--.0•4•110-8.411.-
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dition of theNAMES OF 1ELHATES
ShotIld be Forwarded to A. S
Secretary by July 6.
;)1 . 1, ,A,Ii \
retztri.'- :
Vim );',. .11
('alhoun. Ky.. July* tht•t:IIii.'
fri)))1 .111
t.v or local 11,:r1.\• 1.„1„1 ,1,1
a-rue:41'1.v p.,--iblo• t I roll of 111 ,•!:!
•11-rs ler that nieeting. and
s. H. 1;.()1;f:ItTs,
:-‘1;tte ['Hitt!, of F.
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DIES' AT CADIZ.'
r
V ('A1)174, .Itily 2.-iSpecta1.! -
I. B. Askew, one of the oldest and
most prominent _citizens of
place; died of dropsy. HA' was -
enty-six years of age and came II;
this county from Oh io in '1849., and
for the past twenty-five years he has
been prominent as a merchant and
4fficia,1„ He leaVes a wife and three
•
rht.rgi.
• - 
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Quarterly Report
of 'the
Bank of 
PembrokeSTATE CONVENTION
PLEDGE OF THE
FLANTER4: ASSOCIATION.
Interesting Merltipi,- of the C! rristian
.Coorty Members Was Hell M -)nday
At ti-oo Cfmorthouse.
• fartn,•r: 1 ; f,. ,•„11111.‘• hadd
mi.1•1 i(ottrl.a,v :1 1.1t•riito4,11 Ow
ci;11 1'1 l'of lit ill 111e itip.i'est 411'
Iii'' Dark Tobacco Planter.; l.ro-
tective asSociation. 'The attendance
wits rather small on aceount of the
•1111Sy Sell,S011 with the farmers, but
those who weroe present were deeply
interested and nearly every one
took part in the proceedings 
_ _
The ]meeting was callf-:d to order
by Chairman W. W. Radford, who
also made a most hel ful talk, show-
ing the condition of he association
at this time.
Mr; Radford. was followed by
Judge W.. T. Fowler, Who addressed
the meeting at length;and who made
a Most telling speech' for the organ-
ization. The Iarme s were much
enthused over Judge Fowler's
speech, declaring it wait one of the
best 'and Most effective efforts which
have been made' in the. interests of
the association.
After the speeches were concluded
new members were called for, and
out of the entire attendance there
was only one than who refused to
sign thi. pledge' ,
Notice.
The -friends atul relatives of the
deceased (of Ow Hamby burying
ground are requested too meet at said
place on Sataday. July 7, 1906, at
one o'clock P. iii. fer the purpose of
getting a contract for cleaning the
rubbi.,1) off of sahi cemetery.
Opens Campaign.
NEW,CA STI,
B. Hays. attorn
day opened Iris
Democratic nomi
in a speech her
With attention b
His speech assail
capitol cemlnissi
of an architect an
tracts.
July
y general, yester-
campaign for the
tation for governor
. He was heard
about 300 men.
a the record of the
fi in the selection
I in awarding con-
Ready for Busioess,
Nile new mill su
J. Metcalfe is noi%
at old stand come
streets. Cum. Ti"
ply house of Jno.
open for business
8 th and Liberty
. 814-1 Home 114-
ley IMINs 
the Close of Business on the 30th
day of June, 1906.
RESPURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, unsecured. ...
Due front state Bisnks
and Bank-r
. . $ 71.tI30
.103 Pt
Due Iron. Tr .1st Companies 2.11990 t.3.5a,p2Banking house and lot . . . . . 5,00C, 00Mortgages.. 
.. 1.550 00Specie
currency ........ ...11,:VA Oli :SAM 74Exchange for elearinoi• • . .221 41
'It her items cat ried as citsh. all 4'
TOIS1 31t
LIABELITIES.
Capital St•Ick pniti in in cash. r ...$20.000 00surplus lund 1,751110Endtv111••(1 Profits it It;I;••posits subject to (.'heck.( on which 'intt•rest is not pai(Ir 11,1!•1 70Saving Deposits [on which
15.•••••4 17.0sti •,"
515
inti•rest is paid)...toti.• National Banks.late state Banks it nd
Bankers ,
Bills rediscountedit prii,1 dividend No 12
-
'upUl 1111•11!;t !IL-Au-sr ittn.ount of indt :,:. duess of
lir))) (ihcIt.i1Ing 1 I the.11at):Iity ot (he 
Mg of the national union to he held
hi East St. 1,,t;ds. Ill. Oct• ''3
 14) 96:
;m y srocl:.bolder person. c•mipany or
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etre •iaitt ot itit•nd was declared.. ,,No
Ifi..Illi iol.t1 P )0•11(16 'covet...II i,•jp..(tiv. 
l'- ql.1""1.11:1,111'4.1( 1(1.::111)'1. ;II 1:114:11::!'2•I' l1.1' .4:
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;flibum. cus1,1, : ,,f :Bank 
of
 a ‘1:a. iat.4' I. :)11•1:::::11:0,11'1 , 't ;I 1 :u ‘i i';'ilsl IJ": IL:t\i. I-l',11.:s:
-
, unite! ar, oavid t 0.,1:, et , Ha l , ...
S. I t.Pembroke. a bank local; • I and doing it(0 1.)1:4. il I' 'II t, .. 11'.1. itt,.-1.tSit:.];•, L. N,satd couluy being dtrlY gworti. ,llys that the 1:(11:42:•lt Out iL. 's4 1.•;1.Itit'.1ai l i,, ail 14:1•1. I' t lea :
InISIIWSS it •. the town of 1•••toliroke in
foregoing (-pia is in all respects a true
the close 01 msiness on the ill) day of „lune. 1.). lxij• \\:: Mte.9irill.kS1:7. iNl.'.'"N.I.:•Its't )11.;-..
statemowt th-e condition of said Bane at
ltitili, to the est of his knowledge and belief; twit_ it ill '.,II. 1,1X011 . . 
_and furtne says that the business of said lit.'11, i'l'ilIc••1 • •Ii. itli I S. I ),• '* 1-"'''•bank has b en transacted at the location „
i
above reptir is ma* in compliance with n 
A•lorS.
name wd, an( not elsewhere; and that tht• k 4WellSbOr0, iii 1'
---•--0•10.--"--official nOti •e'receiVed from the MecretarNof State desi nating the $0 day of June. 1014';,as the day (in whil)cohug. siga:ho aehpaomrt, schasllhilti.:rilittle.
0. E. Layne, DirectorM. L. Levy, DirectorJnO. P. Garnett, Director.Subscriba-z! and sworn to before me by Douglas (iridium, tbefird day of July, 1906.John H_. Pendleton,
• Notary Public Christian Co.. Ky.My commispion expires Feb. 27. 1910.
OF A. S. OF, E.
JULY 10 AT
WILL BE HELD
WENSBORO.
Important Busines Will Be Trans-
acted.
-Delegates To Be Chosen.
-List of •fficers.
lentticky slate
.kinetican So(•iety ut Equity will
meet in semi-alum II convention ill
Minn) (of Ili
Owensboro, July in.
.r.:7
'4295
 Very importiitit siness will come15,00000
c,00 on i before ehe meeting% such as-the eke-
6011 of to t he annual Meet-
dears the 37. 7: .461- •gnentr
u have Always kJ)
If you want your heel repaired
cave it at Buck & Co.'s.
WINCI1157'11?
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made ar„si
so inexpensive t at you won't 17e afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 z- rd .76 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywheile.
•r• 
-••••••••••-•
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Hamburg
Edgingss
and
Insertions
Nice line HamburdEdging0
• and Insertions at very cheap
prices. See them before buying
elsewhere.
T. M. JONES.
Who Wants to Buy
High Grade Securities?
Bank Stock.
Guaranteed 6 per Cent Preferred Stock. secured by
first lien upon real estate.
First Mortgage 6 per Cent. Bond
Principal Due January 1st, 1926: Interest payable January 1st andJuly 1st. Fidelity Trust Company, Tru..,tee, Louisville, Ky.
Thirty-Year Improvement Bond
Principal Payable April 1,1936. Interest payable on the First day ofApril and October. Planters Bank 6t Trust Co., Trustee.
For furth,fr information, telephone, write or call,
Walter E Garnett a Co.,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCK1
sIt 
.• -....11:1.5..'42t1:7,274c:-.r....ist:..a' cf. ,assee-
Ars sairmitn-mr.11wrra-effirtolikswillrr
ri
NOTICE!
PIG CUT IN BICYCLE GOODS
AND it.UPAIR WORK
C. E.-West, Jr.,
The Ninth Street Bicycle Man.
TRY ME..
,PftwA mmRsicm koitmAmp,ikApktit
. • r -.i.JLX•c•
_-•Mx
LOCKVEAR'S BUSINESF, COLLEGE IInc
- ROPKINSVILL • E,
"A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION"
. 
.t.1-11E.1
AT"' ENDANCE
EXPERT TEAnHERS
NEW TYPEWRITERS
LESSONS BY MAIL
MIND POR NEW CATALOG
•
MaWeir-
6
S.
a
PAGE EIGHT.
WY" •TINASPW990.61W weetatson. we. -or ;my At.
WEEK LI KENTI 
.1 t'f,V g, loog
Kentucky New Era. DISFIGURED ALTAR AND COFFIN
WITH ECZEMAN I
el i;1.1sti I. •• 1;\ --
A. W. WOOD, Proprie or.
1-;!, A ( • , I l' 1 IA !,
$'..00 A NY
Received at 111,• 1)4)
killSV lilt 8.4 S#11'01-111-C
tottI(ejfl
;tss tut,
Subscription Rates.
1)aily per year .•
" three Months
" per week
Weekly per year
p..r :ix Monti
- _
-
Advertising ates.
rl'ransit.eit ad% ei-ie
for in ad% ancei
Charges for yea! ; (I% eel
will la• eollected (pearFIV
All advertisements
out specified. time w
for uptril.ordered Out.
. Anni uncements for Marria:ges 11141
1)ea.t4..4... not -exceeding fivu lines. old
noticarsof preaching publish...I gra t is.
• Obituary Notices, Resi de t io!:. ot
Respect. anel other si nilar notie,•.....
Live cents per line.
11111,11 4h'
•
i; I
!its
I 1
r t-::(
FRIDAY, JULY 6 1906'
Court Direct r1.
CIRCUIT COU4T-Fi4st NI 11111:1
June and fourth Mond ty. in ;Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT-Sy (•, ruI Mon-
days in January, April, .1 itly :ted
October.
FISCAL ( 'flu RT- i rsit TueSday
April and Oetober.
Cot- N-rv CounT-First Moliday in'
; every month.
iii
Democratic Ticket.
-----
For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson 'County.
Thates a. queer idea 0
Williams that a pres
stay at home and at ten
JohniSharp
dent Should
I to Inusin-ss.
‘Vhile the "grand •
full of confidence it can
feting li•-•ryous when
that there ought to Ile
.ion campaign contribut
(1 party" is
hi.rdlj. It. 1.1)
it ren end
io corpor
ons in, 19oS.
A Salt Lake NYoman N
pellet' to choose betw
band and . her dog,' s
latter. Dogs are so v
there so many .woluen
rid of their husbands.
et'
t.
ho Wt ce)111-
en for' It 
4)0(1t
tillabit, ;In d
ryillg to get
t any prie•..
Next we will be heari ig abi lit thu
government prowling a -ound try i (az
to find Out . what the t. leap restau-
rants have been putting in the hash.
. The proposition to dra
Jungle" might be mu I right if the
author wit not insist-aril Maki g the
packinghousit smell too ealistk.
•
Between 16,000 .and 17,1x Mt prir44ms
ha-; 1-..gistered in MonfAlla fOr the
drawing of CrONV LH. (IS, Which
b..gi.es next Monday.
In one •)f the stormiest and • is• r -
derly convention:4 evet li+Id in Lou-isville, Owens, at ex../ ;Imo_
erat, was given the Republican loin-
ination for e4nigr7:44 iii tit • Fifth dis-
trict. Before th„lista'lots ver. e•titii-
ed, Clayton B. Blakey wi bdrew.
Shelby B. Iltaip4e, of K
ty, has been elected pre•si
KeIltitel:' Bar assoeiatit
the movements planned t
year areI ofai.,-• tete shin
applicantsHhII.l, ti to pr
ti) secure her Lionl,,,ctfle
itieeting the ..\ me-rival
then.
411. I I ••••••111111MIIINNIMINNIMIS
Wtsconsj I ).'iue'ri at ,•1
•
11(111.4••(,1
the Cause a-: Nia.ny
Sudden ',Dealtt,5
Thce ts diseaSe .prevang t}.!
Colritry meat dangerous.,tecauss so
; tive KA:my
death are ca'.•
it - heart !
faiHre or
r are ofte".• th
of. klovey Oi.Fe
kidney
low eil to advan
kidney-poi sc 7,er I
""b!-:nd \\•'!i
rushed Scales from Face Like Pow-
der-Under Physitisii&Six Months
But Grew Worse - Some Said
Face Would 13(: Ma:ked for Life-
tiOw Without a Blemish,
•
CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS.
"As I was A sutT, r with enema
write to tell you vlifit a great .friend
; found ia Cuticura Remedies. In
• . .six months I had
.• tried three doctors,
but did not get alny
better. It was .on
my body and on riny
• 'feet so thick that
I C•ould hardly put
a pin On me with-
4 *14 
out touching ec-
F zema. My face was
covered, m eyebrows came out, and
en it got my eye. I then went to
other do tor. He asked me what
Jj was taki fr for it, and I told him
uticura. e said that was a very
,)god thing, but that he thought that
y face would be marked for life. But
utieura did its work and my face is
ow just as clear as it ever wad.
"My brother-in-law told me about
le wonderful Cuticura remedies:
took his advice and got the Ointment,
ap, and Resolvent. I washed with
the Cutieura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, and took Cuticura
, I esolyent as directed. In a short
time my face began to get better and
v hen had taken one bottle of
Resolvent .I could brush the scales
o my face like a powder. When I
h d taken four bottles my face was as
e ar as ever.
"I told all my friends about my
r markable cure. I feel so thankful
I want everybody far and wide to
k ow what Cuticura can do. It is a
S re cure for eczema. (signed) Mrs.
ima White, 641 Cherrier Place,
C 'laden, N. J., April 25, 1905."
omplete F.xternal and Internal Treatment for 'everyRI Titer. from Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
••••iTz of ciatir Soap. 25e., O mintent,
t I in form f Chocohne Coated Pills. 2.5c. per vial
,11 may he had tf a:t druRriste. A single set often cures.Pt, !.•r lour & Cheth. Corp., o& Props., Boston.Mailed Fret," How to Cure Eczema."
\Villialit S. Bryan for the DenKierat-
ic ; residential nomination in 190;s.
.-- -
p .,t.  W. E. Hart. of Nebraska. in
ee int address took took the ground
that the study of Agriculture in our
pu t He schools, would afford the le.0
pots 
t
ible mat'•rial for mental discip-
lin, . Not only is the farm life and
and its oven' atiems full of material
to eultivate the power of observation
hut it is all effineeted with the life
of the student. What knowledge
thee county ehild has is certain and
vivid. He has been dealing with
realities instead of with symbols and
and abstraetions.
e Ihrtuoerat: and the I ndepend-
ept Republicans. of Venni:tit' have
noen'nated 'a fusion state ticket.
Le -in,2,•ton as begun an attempt to
rak $111,0011 •1.!•• a guarantee fund for
the tate fair, but ...the chamber of
coin tette decided to refuse the fair
unite. s the permanent 'ovation
tixe( at Lexi ton. .
F' re
comi
;aye
I f fat
Ii.
V. a1 .2-ga
tr.seives brea do:
ava!, cell by c11.
Eiadder troulsle; most always
deraii,enient of the kidneys and
quickest by a• proper tr-.,-• •
'pie kidneys. If you are feeling b, .
.an make no mistake by taking Dr. I.,:
'3 wan:,. Root, the great tudrie. :iver
bladdar rerr.edy.
It.corrects inability to hold urine and s•-.;
'Ing pain in passing it, and over,: -
unpls:asant necessity '3f being corp.p.,•.
•
ui the IA y returns are alr
mg iii thr-.1 administratie cii
a Jar.2.- • and sarietl :1.-.1)11111 •111
it I s (..(1
t • _
I el 1.41•I'V
- 
'if
ot. S •eri.t
tire l•
• •• )11-
. ai4•11;•.
I •I I
.\11 tit
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Worth it's
Weight
In Gold!
REMOVE FRECKLES AND
LES IN TEN DAYS, USE
The Corn s lexion Beautifier
Nadinol is a mogn"eyrarnetfeeutteclaniid
it fails to removet the very worst cases and beautify the
complexion in twenty days.
1
Mrs. Edward Jones, of Mount Sterling,
Kentucky, writes:
goof:. -. during the day. and to.r.i:;.. :7 . • _
"I feel it my duty to tell you the benefittimes d ;ring the night. 'Thc mild 17,(. . . Nadinctla has been to pm I had suffered
reaFiecl, It stands the highest ;for its '.'or 
extra.nidinary effect of Swarnn-R.-,ot is, soon untold 
 
   
  
mortificationase 
used 
withal i  freckles,tihoen s.h, igwshi iintycherecinclindb:hood. izi Having
1
hesitancy eir AbIll8 
_and lotderful cures of the .most distressing ca., s. ; ought your entire treatment
.5.xamp-R.)ot is pleasant to take and, ,sc ‘,. After giving it a fair, trial I most hearth)by all druggists in fifty-cer.t and one- ,
ii
..
reoommend it, for Wei worth its weight te-,.
To" old to any woman havingfreckles. Youi
, adinola is the only thing'l have ever usedwith success. Your Nadine Face Powder itgrand. Wishing you the deserved success, Iam sincerely."
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wt.nderftil new dis-
covery a ad a book that
tells all about it, both Rome Swamp-Root. I Price 50 cents and $1.00, by leading
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer 84% Co. druggists or mail. Prepared by theBinghamton.. N. Y. WI en writing merino.,
Vational-Tollet Co.. Paris. Term.ieading this generous aft sr in this mom..
'STRIKING CONTRASTS TO BE
SEEN IN MAMMOTH CAVE.
Two Remarkable Features of World's
Greatest Cavern to be Viewed by
the New Era's Party.
Tli lift' DA I.' A LTA H.
• lf there 'se•tild .be. any :senti-
mentally inelined persons ill the
N''W ErA.S r,ly
Njill11111ot 11 I .11Ve. August 17:21. they
will take especial interest . in the
Bridal Altar.
This alai is formed by three semi-
rate stalactite's, large and beatiti-
fully fluted at the top and tapering'
gracefully to the floor of the cavern.
These columns, which have been
fashioned so artistically byPthe hand,
of nature, are placed so thatt-here is
ample room in the space' befween
tIi em for the contracting parties and
minister to stand, and IltnnerOlIS
NVedel ings leave been solemnized
here. It is sel:eral miles from the
entrance. and the' only light on the
scene is that cast by the' fitful
glimmer of the cave lanterns. and
instead' of dress suits thee witnesses
are attired in the grotesque cave co--
Mil-lies. A wedding earl always be
looked back upon as having been
,Omething most novel and out the
ordinary
The- gatide always leas an interest-
ing .story to Jell about this Bridal
Altar, but we will lent divulge his
seeret at this tittle - but let him tell
it in all its (le'tails when the party
reaches this' spot on their undee-
ground tour.
- l'erintps the largtst single rock to
•• found, as a detached mass in the
avern, is the Giant's Coffin. Fact
and fancy alike serve tee make it
attractive. Its mass is Very great.
and its weight. estimated ci its
measurements by taking the specific
gravity of limestone as conntionl.\
given, is over two thousand tons,
This- iminense .rock leas been torn
troll) tie, side of the alain cave, and
when this filet was ajconiplislied
away back in geoh•gic times. an ave-
Mte was revealed which 1114 014-' had
rendered possible, until William.-the
guide, lound the (.,,rkserew, a visit
to the remoter portions of the cavern.
The rock upon wl• jell the name of
Giant's C4.4fin .has beta' so well be-,;
stowed is entirely of limestOne, wit le
a thickness of eighteen and a total
length of forty-three b•ef.
tor winds. around it on the usual
way in which he goes to the "end of
the cave'• on the long route. ••
Standing Rocks" are not far re-
moved from this part of the env( rum
and have been similasaly t(trii ;from
the roof, which is here nearly
sixty feet high'. They were de-
tached at the sameit hoe and by the
sane. causes, whatever they were,
that made the ;(iiitn't .Coffin a fact.
But in falling, they struck upon
•;),,(!y., •their edge and stink 'deeply enough
will in the material of the bottom to
maintain that position. They. are
ietached. masses of limestone strata
no: n;one twi.) feet in thickness.
1111.4.-.10101.-  
-
WA N TED-Second hand bicycles.
Buck & Co., Main St.
•
Oti
•
. \ 
.
&Kind You Have Always Bougl,t, and w ch has beenin use for over 30 years, has borne the 4.1nature of
and has been made u der his per-
sonal supervision sine
1144 Allow no one to deceii
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-g*
Experiments that trine with and endanger
Infants and Children -Experience against
its infancy.
you in this.
od" :ire hut
he health of
.xperiment.
- What is: CASTOR IA
Castoria is a .harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
.gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is P
contains neither Opium, Morptihie nor ot!
ubstanee. Its age is its guarantee. it (Lest
nd allays Feverishness, It 'cures Diarrhce
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubira, cures
land Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, r
litomaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and n
IChe Children's Panacea-The Mother's. Frie
leasant it
er Narcotic
roys Worms
and Wind
fmitipation
(vulates the
tura'. sleep.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have '7'1f:trays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY NTP.,ET. "4".1%. IOAR CITY.
$12.00
IS VERY LITTLE fOr thi
Fill. (I. 20 ye..ar guarantee(
w.ith stylil wind and stt-
Waltham works it is a siti
We have 15 different st-
and can furnish in inen's
or lady's size, hunting or
Money back it' not satis
Mention this ad.
S Munn,- t;old
Watch. Fitted
nr set Elgin or
endid value'.
les of engraving
large. medium
Ten face.
ed on receipt.
The B H StiefJewelryCo
Nashville, ,Tennessee
TIM
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
CARD Effective April 13, 1905
)I1TH. • sour
No. 52:St. Louis Express. ..9:40 a m No. 61 St. Louis ExpNo. 64 St. Louis Fast. 10-05 p m No. 63 St. Louis leasNo. 92.Ch.cago and New No. 93 Chicago and .Or eans Limited 5-47 a m • Orleans LimitNo. 66 fIipkinville Accoiri.8:65 pm No. 55 Hopkinsville
Nos. 2 and 64 connect at St. Louis for all points west.No. 6 connects at Guthrie for -Memphis line points aErin and or Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.Nos. and 55 make direct connection' at Guthrie for
einnati am d altpointS north anti east thereof Nos. 63 andfor Memp mis and way points.
No, 9' runathrough to Chicago and will not carry passsouth of vansyille, also carries through sleepers to St. LoNo. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksmivill.and .Tam a, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orb'Guthrie f r points east and west. J. C.
 MONNIIIMMINIMPlems...mmusniss
STRONG Illinois Central Railroad
Again
is what Mrs. Lucy
Stovall, of Tilton. Ga.,
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
of other weak
women are
being' re-
stored to perfect
health by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take
it.
Indigestion causes
nearly all the sick-
ness that women
have. It deprives the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer - weaken, and become
diseased.,
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
enables the stomach and digestive organs
; to digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures
indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia. sour
risings, belching, heartburn and all stomach
disorders.
Digests What You Eat
bellar bottle holds SId
I tines as much as the! trial, az so seat sin.
1 
• i
 
 ,
L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Co I
•
Prepaid as the Lab..
orator, of Z.O.DeAlt•
Co., aki•aPt V.5.4.
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
owl 1301 ND.
:i:;•
91):
" 2
"
" 20.-
" 431
Note. t
and:Evans
• Paducah-Cairo Accommodation. leave
• Evansville and .Mattoi en ExpresS. leave
-Prineeton Accommodation. 1eaVe
Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave 
SOUTH BOUND.
.Nashville-Chicago, lea
;Nashville .Accommodation, leave
INakhville-Evansville• Mail. leave . .. ........
• 1-1 op,k ins ville-Cairo A ccomme dation. arrive....
'rough service-to and from C'hica"!,-.4. Matto:M. a-ilk,. Ind., without ehangt:. All passenger tmai
J. B. MALL(
..
3
ess 5:18 pm
Mail 5:47 a in
(i. 11:50 p m
cc. on 6 :00 a In
far south-. as
ouiswille Cin
65 also cOnnect;
tigers to points
ifs.
, St. Auglustine
CAotit.nects
E
,
L.R511/
(i:411a. 14:.
el :011a.
p.
i'.45 II,
5.*)il a.
a. n
6:15 p. lie.
9:45p. In.
id (airo. Ill.,
ts run daily.
N. Agent.
+4.-+++++++++4.•
The Strength
Of the
so well
"We a
Franci
ire Companies composing the ,Giant Insurance Agency is
known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to say,
e more than able to Pay every loss in full sustained at San
o." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
we wil make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends1 that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that 
di41 
not prove gilt edge.
WI Insurance Agency
[fscoRroitATED]
Office over First National Bank.
Cumb. Phone 149, Homo Phoned 1S9.
fr-•-•++44-+44•44+++++444-•44-44.4-4-4-4-'
,, LOW IAIE
Chicago
AND TO
;• nd
Summer Resorts
Mic higein,
is consin.
Minnesota
tend C-6it.da
V1.1
ILLINOIS OM
on sale I LY tm cue'.kray
1:), 1. Septeiabf 11,•tiiril limit
r P.-11
J. B. Mallon, Agt.
-LS
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMClear..es and bra:I:A-A.1i 1;1.* hair.tmotes a luxuriant rr.,..-th.N •ver Pails to Restore GrayBair to its Youthful Color.Cures 4,s'p &leases a hair ta.ling.
51.c. and 1,1.”., Druggists
=IM1 
EXPERT
EXTRACTING
•••,.
QUICKIY,
PAINLESSLY
SAFELY,
No failures
Vitalized air given or
application to the
gums
A Good Set of Teeth
$5.00
Louisville
Dental Parlors
to!Court House.
Homejlione 1214
Palmer Craves,()F
Hopkinsville
Lime Works,
Wants to SELL you
...LIME...
Special price to farmers of 25c to 45c
per barrel on LIME, according to qual-
ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.
Pl-1( IN Es--.Hom.., Residence 1036;
elee12'e. 011111).1.111nd, Res!deene
.2, •
Ik1.-4:e MU 7,15. .7: .
L. L ti
Itt:C C, tJ 'ms
V;ITI; 
\<*r•PiV .
New u'iscuyary
S
0
0L
N
:
umr-nol . PriceFOR 01.10-!: and 5fOrcee&T$riia.01.0
Surest and Quick Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
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Carnage
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage. D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal., July I.-In this
sermon, appropriate to the independ-
ence day festival, the preacher Makes
a powerful appeal for a further inde-
pendence., which shall result in the re-
elemption of our cities from :official
corruPtion. The text Is Jeremiah 1:11,
l, "Seest.thou not what they do in the
cities of Judahr I
This is. the Sunday preceding our na-•
;Vaal holiday. 'During the coaling
week we shall commemorate the time
when our forefathers signed the Decla-
ration of Independence, which declares
that all men are born free and equal.
This is the hour when thousands of
patriotic sermons are being preached
over dap land, most of them in essio-
gistic .stin, to prove tb,at this country
Is the greatest of all countries, our peo-
ple the best of all people and this EatElh•
t veloui national condition of affairs the
direct result of the work of the Ckse-
s4.9" -- tinentsd congress which assembled ta
Independence hall at Philadelphia Me
4, MI6. But though I allow no man tel
stand before me in admiration of the
eannortal document penned by Thanall
Jefferson. yet I am not one, who would ,
cry. "Peace, peace, when there is no'
team* I am not one who would as-
sert that our government and our
people have reached the acrite of per-
fection, for as our ancestors had
wrongs to right in 1776 we have gov-
ernmental wrongs to right in 1906. I
want this morning to place my finger
upon the most flagrant weakness of
our national life. This itenot the weak-
ness of national or state legislation.
It is the weakness of municipal cor-
ruption, which we find in most of the
large cities scattered over our land:
The cancer which is- gnawing and
eating toward the vitals of man's phys-
ical body is even more fatal in its re-
sults than the dangers which are threat-
ening him from without. Indeed, the
only enemies which are tliNtening 0
undermine our national foundations are
domestic foes teacrnot 'foreign invaders.
Mr. Lincoln in one of his addresses well
said: "At what point .shall we erpeat
the approach of a national danger?
Shall we expect some transatlantic mils
i ftary giant to step across the oceaia and
' ern- sh us at a blow? Never! • All the
armies of Europe, Asia and Africa
combined, with all the treasures of the
earth-(our own excepted) in their =Or
tory chest; and with O. Bonaparte tor
- a commander, could net by force take
a drink from the Ohio or make.a track
on the Blue Ridge in .a trial of a thou-
sand years. At what point. then. Is this
approach of danger to be expected?
If it ever reaches us. it must spring up
among us. It cannot come from abroad.
If destruction be our lot, we most oSur.
selves be Its- author:and finisher. As a
. nation of freemen we must live theough
all time or die by suicide!" That EtSte-
ment is literally true. No foreign toe
can subjugate us. England could no
more conquer us upon our own ground
than we -could land at the Liverpool
docks and conquer England. The At,
'antic and .Pacific oceans are tvo great
moats, thousands of miles wide. which'
say to foreign foes, "Keep out," and
also to Americans, "Keep In." No
drawbridges will ever be made big
enough to span those moats. As long as
an invading army has to come to Amer-
ica by ship that army is deemed to de-
feat before it starts. 
..
The Horrors of War.
Most great statesmen are as loath to
enter an international controversy as
Is the present head of the German em-
pire. Some years ago the young emper-
or was looking at the Veresehagin pip-
tures depicting Napolt on'srinvasion of
Russia. He said, sVereschagin, never
eid the judgment of ,God so plainly
strike man as it struck Napoleon at
Moscow." Then 'he 'looked, a little lon-
ger at the pictures and said, "Veres-
chagiu, your pictures are an excellent
corrective of warlike appetites." Then
be looked a little longer and aghin said,
"Vereseltagin, the statesman who
would heedlessly 'plunge his country
Into an International strife is a fool.
Emperor William shUdders ' at tue
thought, of war. The great statesnl
bode trans and cis AtIalitie, have
same dread. The one great purpose
their lives is to prevent Internet°
eomplieAtions. So, in all probabill
you and I wil: never live' to see
lay when this natioa shall be warrl4g
agatnst another first class. nati, .
Thus in our Present patriotic. sertnon-
let us turn our attention to the infeenal
rather Shan external dangers. By the
help of God let us go forth as b avely
and heretically as did 'our fore! thers
at Concord and Bunker mu to !esti-
cate the greatest 'weakness of our na-
tional life-namely.,..eorruption to oer
municipal or city Over:entente. Thee
sells of our great cities are to bei seein
cverywhere. Either We 11111-4 coliquer
them or they in turn will eompletely
Jverthrow us.
The civic problem of our laud will
never be auceessfully solved until the
American voter has intelligence and
manhood enough to divorce. na mail
,
end state politics from intnircip 1 ail-
fairs. The two politics, the na onal
and civic, are entirely , distinct. The
one to a great extent does not repre-
sent personalities, but principles, While,
on the other hand, civic politics does
not represent principles BO much as
personalities. Let me try to illutttrate
jithe demarcation Ins few words.
, 4
7 Principles, Not Personalities.
Come back wahine to the year 18.8.
Major McKinley of Ohio is the condi.
1
, upan Me &publican ticket Tor
ir •sident et th United States. He is
loeieal rep esentative• of his party
the sole issue that he was the
'or of the amons McKinley bill,
eetaleisb d Welt tariff. Noe:, if
Mr. Icieinley s ehe•ted to the presi-
dyie• he eau d ) absolutely nothing to
:11 his idt:lts of protection unless
1. k: s a coeeeess behind hint which
ve,:l lass 10..0 eetion in Thus all
eVe.• Ili:. core try the itoeublicans of
tei Ierent'ceneressional districts as-
s.% • and pi ei t,ut.11.1.'11 who believe
iI ee t lit In I !iglilpOrt tie future pres-
iec ;1 in his p 'hey. Yoh can readily
• v 'tiles this. When we elect
!,..-e de lea elect a per-
Leh :IS we vote for a
Th e national convention
e le ls a p eiti al platform. Then the
le cone: .esional con vent ions Of
, •11*.y iiti dilate men who -will
;• themsel .k.:4 to support that plat-
l'beete in other Words, in national poll-
'lice " he unit men" is an insignificant
ii ste . or sand. . But when all these
s.0.4 at' collected together in one
.. t (dime *.have the national pol-
ee . 0 the prire•lele of the great doms
in.ee eolitical teu.ty. expressed In out
eeehty chorus' aouuding together as
(me voice. .
New on the other hand, the governi.
u;ent of a city has nothing to do With
the tariff laws or with the advocacy Of
a free silver bill. It has nothing to do
with t re question whether the Philip-
shall have self government, as in
cilini. It has nothing, absolutely moth-
Luz. to ,do with national or state poli-
tics. IS -city government has simply
to •14t with med. It is a big business.
It !ins to do With the public schools,
and with the water supply, and with
tit,' ligl ting of our streets, and with our
kl!:'e railway v system. and with the
centroS of our, ysliee and fire depart-
!, w as.' Ally leas who Is a strong, bon--
0-4. ut right. haelligent business man
eel ru any City goVrument aright,
h.. he Republican or a Democrat or
at :Ai 'rent to any of the other sane
'edifice faiths. And yet the local po-
ll: Ical - weeses" of a city inevitably hold
tlei In ificipal governments in their
erase hy mixing - up state and national
issues with civic affairs. They nomi-
nate thee. cm:did:11es. Then they come
to the Wei:sr :Ind say: ':Nov. be con-
slsts•et. If y611 art going- to vote for a
IZepull!Hot preis!ilent, vote for a Re-
eiddica a iteei. )0 end a Republican city
at terne:i. and a Republiean council-
u :ih: 111 - 4. the 1 a:I represent the same
r. 'it Iteplibiii.il a truths." And never
1w.t.: i gi en ler . - loosens.. ever perpe-
treed i eon a l•ii•elel community than
fest of , insisting oit the mayor and
. ouricil iehig ot thi. dominant political
'tarty.
• No Longer Hereay..
Do you believe , this is political
heresy ": ., Then read the, following
words ii)f Theodore Roosevelt, presi-
, :Wet of he Welted States. Mr. Roose-
velt deil()ares that most of the munici-
tal corruption of this (enaltry is direct-
ly due to harnessing up tuitional and
e vie is-shes in the same yoke. Let me
read to you his own strong, pewerful,
intense words: "The worst evils that
affect oer local governments arise from
and are' the Inevitable results of the
/ mixing p of city affairs v.-itla partypolitics - f the nation and state. The,lines upOn whieh national parties di-
vide haes no necessary connection
with the business of She city. Such
emeeeti 'ns open the way to countless
seheines of public plunder and civic
.:orrepti n." What says Secretary Wil-
liern Ta t in a late letter which he
wrote to a prominent Republican club.
of Chief nett which had elected htM
in honor ry member: "The canduct of
u.unicip 1 affairs has no rational rela-
tion to t e conduct of national affairs,
and Mill it does not seem possible to
elithinate front municipal elections the
sesteth of nominating party tickets.
th.re ought certainly to be cultivated
a meet' wider spirit of independence
tit munic pal elections in the scratch-
ing. of In sroper candidates .selected by
either pa ty than is likely to be ever
L•xer(•ised with reference to state and
n:itional lections."
Indep Eidetic, In Local Polities.
s.Vitat hese Republican stalwarts
-4. ich I 1 elieve the great Democratic
,tesme: are ready to eniniciate and
0 advoc: te. • But, though these facts'
elect' I em adducing should be almost
4ee'i(e.:4-1:•nt or axiomatic. yet there are
1 - mire k et' met' living, let us say, .in
le' c city of Atlanta. Who always vote
Dene Tittle ticket merely because
:et state of I ,iclikg!o is Democratic in
e:Iti went as 'slit re are. thousands of
! a livine In Oa adelphia- - who always
;ute ' tlw itepuldhein ticket because
, eensylvanet is •-eierally Republican.
hey will make their state and nation-
11 au.1 ride th•kets of the same color.
r ; Nyillf inseetous political
1
• matte
• lee: mile (10inieete their cities. Such
0, ne i: 'wroue .-if is wren::: in toto.
1
. esie Hein -li •111.1 bcieese principles
•,.,t,,, .. Ile i'l 1 ten In natien:Ce politics.
:eve...; ..,! .r It ..41141 1.;.. en in(h.peud-
et in (•ivic e ,eees.. jr,' •:!e-atiil always
,-on' for i. te eiest henest and capable
et:idle:we; ie. 1111111itH.:11 terairs. no
.1111111T 1 ) ‘,‘-'.1;:1 sitiT.., iti' nail )11111 pout-
"ii Iii 'iii 1110e c;t11411,1ates belong. 1..
Ilvt in o %tor to solve the civie prob-
.
;a 7 •1. 1.ri......1! I‘e t'illiq I:1, 1nore 111:111 Ser-
ilyi!i, Mal 11.-.1ti-4 1'1'0111 111t1Itici1aI
1"...:i \\ .. t:tust i;1 our city politics
a 1...c ',1-. riOn li n. 1 D eI leeers. 
\\'(') The, !Iwo.; 01 tud -)1 Car. P.',...t rt!Itcctet1
!.. :17,-14; of the 
tlit. 
tsr...qr c;tie-; to offer
;1 ...p.,:e1'.-ei as eau, ;date: for the differ-
* T 1:1;TP:el 101 0111O1-N. The Lind Or 1111111
. :ff.. wi•ling es a(e•ept the glibertea-
: ee I and th, c011gressio11111 and presi-
else S oiiir-s are the sante kind who
I 'ewe !), willing o be elected to thehl
t;ay:!•;Cty or to t 
t 
e aldermanic chairs
it oar ei:y e )vermeents.
Make It an Honor. .
"Oh," but you fees., -our prominent
men in professional and business life
•auuot afford to take the humble posi-
tions of a city government. The finan-
lel returns are so inadequate that they
to not feel called upon to neglect their
thins will he sought after by our Promi-e; corin:h4siomt .s and Uood political headsneat men, as the congressional and i of our lire, Lb partments nd honest mensenatorial and gubernatorial conven- ! whe will pt rge our municipalities ofti ais now call to the front almost any cocrepflen? It is nonsenie for minis-man for whom they indicate a prefer-, tent to sit ek In their ecclesiastical
, . robes and te .., "It is not our businessBut there .is still another reason be. to touch cit. politics." When .a moral
sides honer and fame why our most issue is at a ake It is the business ofprominent citizens should be prevailed the church and the husiness of all
upon to assume the municipal burdens church mem ers to go teethe primaries
of official life. If a man will not serve and help no mate the Men who oughthis city at a financial sacrifice, then bi to be. nomin ted and help elect thosetruth he will not in all probability serve honest men a ter they have been placedhis city faithfully even if be had to In nominatio . If the members of the
make no financial sacrifices. The aim- churches wo 1(1 only stand side by sidepie fact is that out country, both at the ballot box and in the primaries,in na-tional and civic life, has never been as the salon keepers and the -ownershnble to finaneially reward Its' true of the place of evil resort stand side
servants adequately. Do: you not be- by side, the ay would not be far Wa-lleye that Webster and clay and Cal- i tnnt when al cities would be redeemed
and purSed o poliTical corruption, evenhoun and Washington and 'ilamilton
and Robert IL Livingston and Judge as our Unit
Story and Marshall and Samuel J. Ran- our eationa
dell • (veld have made flee. ten-aye, , e"5"1 to be
twenty,- times more money if they had all depent p
never entered public life?, Do You be- I Senator
lieve that our soldiers who died for I Thank God
the defense of their 'lathee lend were , :ion is not fa
ever adequately paid for spilling their l mellious to em
life's Flood? The other day I was read- I ivhich have eing an eccoent of the mortality of the ?relent gene
Fifth New Hampshire infantry at the ' if our nation:
lattle of Fredericksburg. In one charge iestr died in1
• t lost 1S3 men out of a muster-of 300. le rl"e41 a
n that one (-barge every . one of the luestien. "Sc
:41)1  tg'::r1,•1*.d r11:sfsoirleo-ta(rdleaalladTlhifettledCathpe- ‘INt'orIN"\::.1.shijillegl.1111ell colors. and he almost instantly these words:1.,l- a, a corpse. Then another soldier, :lie life in Wa.
Captain Murray, rushed forward and .lors of the '
grasped the flag, and he was shot dead. lobbSists int•
Then Captaiu Moore entered that hail- ' tchemes , for
storm of .bullets for the precioes flag, i :reasury. The
mid he, too,. dropped dead. Then four :if senators A
or five privete soldiers met a like fate !were suspect
and bit the blood soaked 'earth. Then 'being venal.
Lieutenant Nettleton, just as brave as ' litions whichthe rest, made a dash for the precious :rears folloWitiag and bore it to the rear. !power in New
Do you mean to' tell me that those United States
nen financially were adequately paid ander threats
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man is no:aitt:: I I by v-1)N11.1 1,. 1:..tv 1 7
for a (•lty olie• • In' is, 'as a s cestinesstien
Setter and no than the e'llsneilliati
vluo •Nvitot to (.14.ct" to that
a con-
are running, all you have to do is to go
among tilie men and dud out whet kind
of men they are who, want that can-
didate elect(od., In other words, you
can neatly ninety% judee a.man
le. the company he keeps.
Jawing my ministerial Manhood I
have been a citizen of three -of the
greatest cities 'of the country. Phila-
delphia, ,Pittsburg and Chicago have
each been my home. have always
adhered to this custom to the letter:
When a municipal election was taking
place I used to walk through the lower
-..s...eateassealithes 
r ()mete ter seen petty. emolu-
. touts Nonsense, iny friend, non-
seuse: The question of financial re-
1 :tree should have meleng to do with
ant Otlel'il!g the city positiollS•t3 our
mast pi•eetinent eitizeils.„ We shouldlose eiris our c:t3' ;.;1)Vet'll!llelltst the
:at* as tU, i, iii 1;:c:1;;;11 or Scot-.
land or Atis:1 ih.t L Ne -. N. Zealand.
There tle• ecel le. h matter how
v:c:1 it rAY ti. y timY be.fc ! it au ireter t.• ic c: le .1 an alder-
reel of I:last:iv. , or or Lon--
...arm., ni yi1ney. For
ye:.ts. I.)1.1 ee' err :ee 1 . the of
I .1 111'. 'lcs. the labor
"tic I in the Lou-u. I. the small-1,.‘‘ 11;.);.1-• I' y itt can
it. p 4, 
.•:tizens of all
, Secai psses siee by side' ;
allermee. The sheltie feet is we-
went diet spice t';:tt says: -When duty islies to the menicipal hm lls. then it is el
not wrong to go for the 
_greatest of til
mete no matter whether he be mer-
chant prinee or legal authority." Ai
sent as semesof our prominent, bush:lees
and professional' men are willing to
make pecuniary sacrifice to serve in
the nitinicilad offices, then these posk
''C tit
L. in t
; t
ef t \vet
won
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which the ,saloou leseite-
eir windows. 1(111 'v-iii
find thet-in nineteen cases
ty these, feces are always
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brings me
! e: eai s the most im-
tle of ell the discussion.
v-te ,r a man who
• f Pt leen c'pal_office and
. ieett Li.. M. then comes
,:s,stiou: Are you and I,
men enfl ureit members,
nr part in ety politics and
seed aid t s the good men
who are rying to nomi-
•t good eft attorneys and
beards Red good police
for shedding their life's blood? Why,
tome of those men could have been
waking their thousands of dollars at
aanie , if they had' sot enlisted in the
Union army. Yet some of those sol-
liers for a were pittance of $16 a
month were ready to lay down their
Ives for their country's defense. Now,
I want to ask you this question, Are all
the heroes of this nation dead? Nay,
I Ibelieve men and women are just as
eetidy to make sacrifices for their coun-
try now in these times., of peace as
they were in 1861 and 1812 and 1116.
And I furthermore believe that th.'
most prominent citizens, of our large
eties will serve us In municipal offices
.f we only go after them and call them,
En these -civic problems which we have
to solve let Its divorce municipal poll-
from national politics. Then, is
the next place, let us nominate for our
9ty officers not the professional office
ieekere, but let us go to our best mer--
:bents apd lawyers and physicians and
thy: "Men, come and- serve us. Come
Ind make our cities' names honorable
.n the sight of awn." And as Ameri-
e111S north, east, south and west, will
lin•kly volunteer their services in
-inws of war. so I believe these promi-
meri•hauts and lawyers and doc-
tors-- aye. and ministers-will come to
the res(•iie of our cities in times of
)eace.
Look to the conventions.
Snit we must uot simply look at our
aranieipai candidates when .• -e attempt*
to Irescue, our cities from their Present
[101 iii (•ori.uptiou. We must alsti
eeeel, carefully in the balance the men
by whom these candidates are-being
-;4•14..•ted. There 'is not one municipal
•;,se;date in ten thousand who will an-
nee see leurself- as a candidate for .a
er a (•oinity ottil.e. as did William
emaeocs Jonene for the distri(•t attor-
ac, ship -of Nev York (• :ty. .1 man as
.t çapiiiidu te for a public )tlice is in-
?Vitality, the Calltittlate of men
31(1 belongs tie the saiii1( L,c,.l,
14.ios.vet:urrol:he I wt
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Mrs. Harvey Burks, Harrisburg, Illinois. Cured by " ZEMCj" After
WHY?
SUFFER
THE
TORTURE OF
ECZEMA OR ANY
SKIN DISEASE
WHEN THIS
GOOD MEDICINE
+ZEMO
HAS NEVER
FAILED TO CURE
,
E. W.ltosE MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo. lishRISBC ILL.. May 12th, 19(15.DEAR Sins: Believing that "ZEMO" saved my arms, if not my life, I *ill gladly tell allsufferers from eczema what your good medicine did for rue. I suffered six years from a tortur ngcase of itching eczema of :ioth arms. I tried eight different doctors, and every ectema cure Icould hear of without relief. The disease grew worse and spread to my neck and breast; filyarms had great hales eaten in them; 1 soon became an invalid and was confined to my bed Partof the time. My husband bought a bottle of "ZEMO"; the first application stopped the itching.and I began to Improve; in ,six weeks and one day the disease had disappeaj, and my arms wereclean and smooth as my pi tire will show, before and after using "ZE O." Warms were so-badsome of in* friends wanted me to have them taken off. but I would not agree. I am now entirelycured and have gained ten pounds in weight. and feelconsider my quick recovery by using "ZEMO" othingbetter than I have felt in many years. Ishort of a miracle. I willutladly answer all inquiries 
_ 
)3•
and recommend "ZEMO" all persons' suffering from Vil/V.3, p Al‘14any itching skin disease. • Yours gratefully.
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
Five Years' Torture.
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co, Inc.
'64vitivtriroTticritritithrair44
If You Want4;7Get
Your Money's Worth
Buy One Of Our
11illgers...D0liar)4.
oat
Taw
OR A
Watches
Ouaranteed for One Year.
Fontograph Dollar
Fountain Pen,
fluaranted 14 K field
ft
Hopper & Kitchen
PtWI 141
 " PA1‘11 6 AP:IMP?'
•
a Mill. Supplies••
•
•
•
After Julie 11th you will find me in the large and commod-
• ious quarters on ttle South-west corner if Eightb and Clay
• streets. LARGER- PLANT, LARG ER STOCK, MORE
• MEN, MORE B1 INESS, EXPENDING all for 'the benefitO Of the many patrdns who have long sine.' learned to trust and
adhere to the equ table ideas of business employed by the• management of t e MeGREM MACH INE SHOP (fornierlyO Met ealfe &McGr w.) MOM "MP MIII".` I •,...0 Always bear 1 mind that my shup:is theplace,rto get
, • Hose, Belting. °tiInjectors,Tir I :Steam ages,
Flue B' • Shafting, V Strainers,'
'
urushes.
'IMF S
•
• imp%Puplalecyksin, Lubricators, Lace Leather, .. AIgs,
Grate Bars, . . Babbett Metal,I..• moo. Glass Gauges, , Oil and Oilus,''' „s
 k Tank P4mopos, 01 Ear to.
or
flb All ijKinds of Machine Repair Work •
•
III1E I DONE 1:12.0MPTLY AND ACCURATELY. . •I • 
...3.
•
_.\nd rementheit that 1 have employed t he service •of HAR-
I VEY YOI-Nt:. se!well known all over Christian and adjoin-
:
1 VIP lag coenties. and Shat I will di. a general bla(•kstetili !nisi-
•
I lleSS.
le • . 40
i • THE PLACE, COR. 8TH all CLAY.
:
i M. H. McGREW,1_
, •
: •,.
.05.0.006000414,..s.•••••• •••••••!....,............................................--,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
r ( hvel cities'+
Is\ Louis I
' 
ry Fit e Seeendm.
(Les a an; every
One" sang. 'Tennyson.
British a Id ne.eign
we art.. glad to say,
• and 'more startling
cataloeue of human
. _Every flve seconds,,
orn one yeer's end to
ie Bible or some por-
toireds
113811-YisoteNsitabtedy tilaet
en the Bible society
its one. hundred and
London Telegraph.
•lops. h
•
•
New Quarters.
to SIOCal ft' & Th•(;re w I
Home Phone 10.0; Cumb. 1 eS- 2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
•
Hester & Thompson 
I
Contractors and Builders
1';
1'1.1 c.,-• Ally work 'lit
I will he a1ttir4.4,'',-ate
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Work.
11 pairing 1,1. ,lee't fail t4e*.et our
.useslosts its Will is ve careful atflenth)St
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
J. A. Hill, t Cl 11 d
Cumberland Phone 614
 
MILIMONE.
Home Phone 1-46
4+444+444444+++41
Sustains 
[
Catalogues and lour, n:IscoFur: sei
Addrela
la 0 Vf•NTeD WHIN YOU MINIM 
_
Southern Normal School, ilowiingpd-jA,We-ka
 frt. Green Business College, a n 41
BOWLING GREEN, scientific,ditaKZ.Law. comunerdai and sp.aiNational School of Telegraphy,
Courses of StudyORADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
H. H. CHERRY, Prosident Bowling Groon, Ky. 
••••
4.
•
••••
Q
•
•
•
(..tinny will 1).. thillienefiviary of this
offer. 'while sull-oriliers living. 
..Hint-
! , 11`1o) di i t
1
. iiiit..,-t, ,, inig f .41:,:(Iiii.t,11:1';),.t it,i1(1,1;. next 
-side
4ii4 titluti'lill'yl-1111.t.Yst.illi.:1. . gin- candidate
-e( 1..1.'" I voutit \- i t larg-411.s.) giN-ert the
Tlie race for thA• ea lid 4111 f(' from theImportalt Notice.
i 
str.c.s ire as follows:
ceitinty at:larg- .. will doubtless' prove
-Dist it No. I. 
:In illIert-Still,L1 feature of the 4...iiiest
ction 11)1 the city of H01)- as this will,pot only be an enviable
lying 144attli of Tenth street 1;44sition to be held by the , hieky
cure chicken cholera, Foul) alit' y-oung lady who will thus Is. deelared i
,ovvirr""7941.9101YITIMPMAMPV°7111 1Prq v.
PAGE TEN.
r* ---'serm#111111111,0"PT-7,,,.. • 1/77,71" 
WPM' "Ve(e'llirgr.":"K Mgr'
V4F.F.KI`. Ifklkilth‘ Is4
'
'Ale' 5"
JULY (1, 1906
MANY INTERESTED GREAT FREE TRIP
TO MAMMOTH CAVEIN THE ARTICLES DESCF3IBING
WONDERS OF CAVE.
J
Readers Are Being Aroused to ea- 1-'
izatian of What the Grealt. !
,
Cavern is Like.
•
ENN'' ERA OFFERS SPLENDID 014'010 I NITY FOR TWELVE VOL NO
LADIES TO VISIT THEIFAMOUS NATURAL WONDER •
, FREE OF ANY COST
county and Cilty Divided Into Districts_ and Subscribers to This Paper Will
Cho4se. Their Candidates.-Full Details of How The
It seems that the articles( esp- Contest Will Be Conducted.
live of some of,tin'•.wonders 44 'Aram-
moth Cave. which ..are now 1)4. nwfun
in the New Era fl'o• the pulpit Of
advertisiteg: the great frees tr. t Ito
given August -1.7-21*, are aWI Le
good 'in an entirely ditferen I 111"ffi'.
allti res11
tiOn t irat nth int
C01111tell 1111.. SatlIrday. a lai
"I have never had an opporti
visit Maminoth 'Cave, and
times in visiting . at oth'er
have I been asked %bout ti
wonder, .but • could never gi
informati6n. Since thearticl
been running in the New Era
been reading t hem closet
while I may 'never have the p
of visiting the cave itself, I ft
'that in the future I will
eno•ugh informed on 'the eading- th.• mos
.euriosities of 'the callo rn to fi 1-4:hi I,t"r visjt
least -a general idea of What 8, mar,- (.htil".
VeloiN W:4 ruder it is. They, gain it t".''Iv"
will b.; a source Of pleasu.r. to be •'Itau:v th
able to wive this informati.on a
have to say when asked al
'I don't know.' "
ASi stated above this had- ti.
nd got Hf the N
out it. 'I" 1.'""a 1Y s
I he best of stx-
t !, t'AtInfort and .
1 , .counred,upon when. the emit, st t) a rty.
started, fon we I art.. glad tl at th,s The d -tribu
. .
tollows: tilady. as well as the general )(Odic. ing. the Iiirt'estis reaping- some good out oft! eait 
t Vie hi-.t
cies. Th.. holy referred to a
not a candidate . the .4ontes
ing I. 8mq-her yt)(1,1Ig. lat
Of coitus.. in writing- up th
del-s of. Mammoth CoN-4..we 4.8
give a few 4I thin leading Cllrii
but such as are ,riv,An are cow
every detaiL (It her art ivies
ptir from; time' to Mine tin
vIose of the contest, and w
'they \yin la- equally well r,.eei
the.preeeding have.,
•.4111-t
‘ YiPtI
.cvtera appear in each issue of the Daily
pl tees
e 1.4ireat
• •any
• havf•
I have counted Which e the ,posttnityk on theThe exact (rate 4.)f fir trip will 
,
be
envelope shows that they were duly-
but It will hi' st)ille, mailed before the dine had expired.I •
August before the sc1144o1 , These coupons should be clipped
the fc 11 terms. l'his is also tr out tilt. paper and Ready. trimmed
Ileil. enIllitillS 11111st be 'voted
I ha' 111:1111. arritil.41. ‘viti l in :in thiVs alter beinLI l'-'11.'ll•hi.' great...A popularity N., 4i,„os \di' }„. i....w.,1 for pa y -
dir, ,... cAoitest ever o Tered 10.v a Ilew.41':1 1".'2 mews of less than 5ov at a time.
In addition to the eotipons gi‘ en1 l). .•H eIlls,iile i ill th ' Illetri/Politall pt'"-'.
Y
4iii i i‘ TN\ 014p vow ;;...,, ladi,„4. Nyho are to \\Atli each dollar !mid . oll still.orip-
.
t toll, a (.4 Ill!)) 'fl 2.4 441(1 for one vote will
nitY t" h. seleoted by the. votes of friends,
I
tit,. re MI114/1111
r,. time iti
‘‘II  lipen lot
will be -eta t 41 Ma 1111nOt 11 (.. aV(' 1.4,). a
. and Weekly New Era. These colt-
delig..htf111 otitiii.z• with all expenses pons must he voted within tin-  time 'i , • , I
fr4an HOpkinsiville pa id ertirely by speeifie(I at the top. but to equalize(
this paper. -,. 1 distance's au l she!' coupons will be
t suita le season of the year around the border anfl-pla inly filled
jug thu cave. out. In order to obviate extra NVOrl:
rons, 11 lti tiit IlOWeVetr. the:). balints1uia he pinned
young ladies. will aceoln- A to-ether and ''tilt lie top one filled
part and a representatix-t. „iit, i ll which ea..- the entire hunch ,
Ej will II l'1 111011,.1.1 Will be co/tinted fitr the pt-Arsim whose',
te that everything in I name appear-. on the first one. .•
C is provided for the I
-All that is necessary, to enter a
e4/nveniellen "f the candidate is for slime friend to cti-4
ion oft rips will be as
All eXpenses. ineluding • railroady-iging lady receiv-
, hire, lintel bills. entraliCe 14/ tilt' CaVt
• 11l1111ber of votes in , . •
atm guide fees for hot 11 the Jong- andlet' fr.) it which she k enter- , ,
ok 1! I. snort routes. ete., w-i11.1).. borne ne-
Mit i- .. ._,
t•d \till lie aw inlet! a free trip to . , ,tir,•,v 44\- the New Era. H,,,,,m,:. will
. .N4;14)1111,, h .cav • w-ith all! expense, • •
paid 1,.\- tile ent tICky Ncw Eta. 11. reser\-..41 for the party in adyana•
.- , . „. that adeotiat.. Ilet'lltillIntillitht11-.,Ill litItilrinl to tillk. tine Vol111•4 la,ty .
sent. f n)111 the eotiiit\- at w ii' 'le :("Itled• i
.1 slit, will lit, ow (in, t.m. Th.. p1811 of di-trilliititer.the trip.
t
t. larl....4•st number of votes l'.v ,tli`tricts ll),-Ilt•••••• "Ile ..v.tung- lady
'rids. there- at least from eye t-,‘- seet ion I of thet lit. 4.4.1iiitye. 
.
I enable on.. district to send
tg. ladi s. the otie froin the
1
Receipt 4.11-14 is sold 1111(kra That s
hy Eli it k in
 
,v ill
klimberneek. Prier. 5l'. sy3in 
a ti41 east of Littlle river.
_
capital: Salary $1,072 per year and
expenses; salary paid weekl4V and
expenses advanced. Address', with'
stamps. Jos.. A. Alexander, Hop-
kinsville. Ky. . wtt
District No. 2. the most popular young lady in the
agility. but will also permit theW_VNTED- lilentleman ot lady That stetion Of the city of Hop-
semi hig•.of !WI/ Candidates from somewith good referetice, to travel y kinsvilIelving north of Tenth street
:or_with rig, for firm of r $2: iton.no and south and east of Little river. one district.
District 3. I L.olies. whether married or singlft,
ilietweon the ages of .15 and 40 are
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROW
Eggs from my choice matings,
per 15. if .yoti want stirnet hint, nice
lucre you are.
Daniel Suburban Ptonitry Yard
(!tlyth
TH N K b' Ill. i IN(; 325 av •es ot
land ill the garden If 41)1 of C1.1 1st iitI
county on & N. IL H., be
two depots ler $8,000. Iii
nrce young timber. This ean b
any time before July hit. AN
H. C. LOCKER. Eafayett
11
rd in
(14)11- llie fi)
ly to CI:ristiat
Ky. Limp:vie
w4 . NValton
Notice.
As Assignee of W. It. and '1'. K.
1.1Iartin doing b eilsitit. under m. ) fir
nattn• and style of AN'. It. 'Mar iii
Son at Kelly Ky.., I .will oit tl e. 71?
day of July 191)41, a thet law 
11thA ilenworth & Cansler, iii *I-14q
ville Ky.._ sit for the purpose
c 
t re-
eiving claims aan agist sid Phi?).
At 
art!!
vs rifhl.c
That s cti,gi 441 the city
kinsville lying; west and
Little l'iVt•1'.
District No. 4.
Thost- pi•rtilins of magisterial dis-
triets.• N.'s. 1 and 2 lying outside the
j limits of the city of Hopkinsville.
T., 11. - L magistrate of dis-
tAiet No. I. and John M. Morris of
Aktrict 2.
11
agAiliSt aid. NV."
and W. 1,7. Nlartin • are reques
file them, syitql mep1operly
1111(1.1111(1. ri)31!,.
toe 1..41: • I
.\
w4t .-AV. :sew!
,
which ginie all parties 1
' Those &.siring lire insaranc - \%l
find it to their hi! el est to iii‘:Ttstig-a1e
the plans atil reatid,of tile M,ittliai
Benefit Life Ili:
-.1111111‘14. (411111A:thy.
of Newark; N .3% No STocK no1441-: Rs.
iAll profits divided anIting. nilit'y , . All
holders. It is conspicuous fo .eco- „utilit y. Kentucky.
nomival management, liberality 4t.
its. policy vont raet,fair dealings with
its members and -large annual', divi-
dends to reduce cost of your Insur-
ance. 11. 1). \VA 1,I,ACK, Agent:
wly .
•
District No. 3.
The third magisterial district et
(1,ristian emu ty. ;:now-ti as the1
Pembroke (list r , ct 311AI it widell W.
1.. Parkt-11. IS 1.:.1,iS1 rait-'.
District No. 6.
rth in4gisterial district of
coin ty. known as the
- district iind of which W.
'arrott is Magistrate.
District No. 7.
, The fit h mi gisterial district 1.1
Cliristiall count -, known as the La-
fayette irstriet Anil of 'whiel; .1: F.
1) ; x4 )11 is nagi-trate.
I)istrict No. 8.
The t -th init eistrial. district
t2hristiai conntiy, which is kllit‘V!.
as t 1.1 t- llit 1 i F.41. n II 1 I I St • II ist r
ia 'I I It W I it'll II.
' !•:11t..
lark is niagis-
District No. Q.
10.
(4)11III V. which l 1\114)Wi ,
ca It's Mill district ;mil it
.11olin W1. E'12.,•!..", N 11111....--
trate
t)istrict No. 10.
•
hth tna_4.i:tt•rial district or
cianitv.. which . is known
•the run I (iistriet and of
hioh .‘, J. Esti s is netwistratt-..
District No, 11.
thins out •••
4
(*hristian
Special Award No. I),
Tot 4,1it• young ,lady who recei
the larg •st nuin. ber votes. Nil
loop-. art
! \Yard, th
wheit -tht
C
be.,cast directly f' It' this
being determined
final tiglires are ascertain-
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOU2G LADIES, Roanoke, Va.opplim Sept ...ales. I ine'of LW- ir44...:414.,4 '.•••• 11,0,414 The Plan.for Young ties in the :south. New 1401;111P 
-
:or i V rV dollar paid On subscrIp-pumos and equipment. Campus ten acrea4 (ira.sa 1
mountain scenery in Valley of Virgint. forned . ti ili to t• tht.r the Daily or Weeklyfor bealth. European and American leacher.. i ,
Ent! courie. Conservatory advants.ges ,in An. ,' NI0WErft t'illler new subscriptions illltdtriir and Elocution. Certificates Wlellesley. 14Stod.tnts from 10 States, For catalogue, attires+ 1,A,1%. adli4e 01".011 It rear4 011 ohl Olitt.:
Ku. C.,KICTRU DK HARRAH HUAI w 1.1411T. V103-Prea.
?Ti (ITIF P. HARRIS, l'reviviAmt, Roanoke, Va. i 4.Hipon , 0141 I 4 it. 11101 Votei Will lie i -
1 .
of ffop-•
- .1i-ible 14) this contest.north 4)f . 
! 1' lie vote . will be published eat+
: Nveek in the Weelsly and as •often as
. pra et icablf); in the Daily. This count
will be made by the employes of the
paper but all counted ballots will be
siu-..,1 f..,tr a recount should it be 11ee-
e48try to settle any close 'race or
disputed questitins.
No person connected 14.itli this of-
hoe, nor any member of his or her
family -Is eligible as a eatnlidate
A eandidate must resh .. in the
neither can they east votes.
Cdstriet from which She is entered
Igit should She remove during the
contest all votes cast for her will be
4 'IIIIIIt«.(1 1'44r her fu fill 'the district in-
to NViliell She 1114/Vt'S. TiliS is tilt, only
way jn which transfers of votes' will
Ite-) 'made. 
.
A'iterson living in 4/11e (list net Inity
cost his vote for a young httly of an-
-other district, but the ballot must
bear the number of the district in
\viiich the cand ii i.att' lives and not ,
I hlf:ktnoyf
t,..,iii.:.,‘4,:-.': 1 1..1.1 11 ...andidate shall ,
I.8ve the rig-to t. naine a stihsiit gte '
i tli‘‘li t...vi 11ts.i.1,\ivitili oil t. t
I,,' 
....g4 It I-41,i ,,leet rs...1 f. - 't,)t hit,p-',:i
Iii'-
,-
prtival 4.4f this ince. ,
1.1i,• pria- of the Daily is $5.1)o pt r
yoar. either ii- mail W. carrier. ...-4.•-!..
Ii six months 4)I. $1.25. for liar,
n.ontlis.'T"lie 'Weekly i"-• $1.00 lun' v A•tc
IA.‘' Mail only.
Ehis eont.....i i. ter the purpoSt•
iii ,t4...:t.i11;;; 11;.• cirolllatioll Of both
k 11.•. of th.• NI•W 11..111 anti coop -il-
W 11 llitt be iSSII.11 Ion pItyltietits fol'
Nci‘.wl...ttiii:;...)141)- s:,,,sialtit.; tis:4‘1:.‘1 :1,1d1i .14111.iisit,iiit,:).slitici.it.iN ft:siit,it4.5).:)1,41114.),1,i11:1,s-1
other busine-s. Neither wiii old
i
zereots i idess the full subserip-el to
t 11 I:14411.1'4..4. arli14;1:1 i1(1.1'1;k11411.411.4141tilliii(t.atitu,i141141•1;4.s lt) 1.
tiOn price
elIeck, bank dra ft or express or post-
ottiee tinmey (lrder. 1)0 NOT SENI)'
ST,A MPS:NKITI..C1 Y NEW Elt.A .15 \Vest Seventh St.
Flopliins\-ille. Ky• '
tir 1114I14, v401.5'1.111 IPA'.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Ytill Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature ot
--4--------------
'
F
11)11E1' C
Guaranted for all Kidney and Bladder
Disases. Is Safe and Sure,
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures t e most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn ou tissues.
It xvill cure Bright's Disease
and Di bete if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read;
to h wonderful curative
power f/this great medicine.
Jr so thes and heals the urin-
ary org ns and invigorates the
whole s stem. If your kidneys
are der nzed, commence taking
Foley
once.
TW
S Kidney Pure at
A PhysIcl n
t will makeyour well.
SIZES 60c & $1.CO
healed, now prescribes It deny.
DR; Eo Ew-rs'o, a practicing physki:.n of Smille).
or over thirty years, wriict. itita personal
wi h Foley's Kidney Cure "For yleare 1
ha.-- been gr bothered with kidtly and bla.I.der
trouble and e larged prostate gland. I used everything
lc; ewn 'to the rofes.zion without relit!, until • commenced
to Lde Foley's "icfney Cure. After thk lug three bottles
was entirely relieved-and cured. I prescribe It now
d..11y in my pr ctice and heartily recommend Its use to
Ill pilysicians or snciu troubles, for I can honestly state
I have prescri ed It In hundreds of oases with perfect
encoeee"
1
1 474747-1..-
°LEY'S
Cures
Acute
or
Chronic
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases
Guaranteed
in 1111111111 II 5 1111 2 SF =MCA
Dis-
Used s
by-the
Most
Skilful
Special- P-
ists
for all
Kidney
and
Bladder 1/2f,
,
i.aases 
f
.;
-
•
' T
' i•• •
PREPARED ONLY OY
FOLEY & COMPANY
CKIC.42.0. ILLINOLS
Sold by L. A. Johnson.
•-•-0.4•4.4-s-es-es-es-.4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-eee-0-#44.4444-•++++++++++4•4•
To
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
• and Surgeon.
Mentibers of Dark Tobacco Planters Association 4 ffi et, at Cooper's Stable.
NOTICE
R.
Having
i
E. Cooper 0. Co„
Main Street Warehouse
HopKinsville, Kentucity..
si'4.1 1ed Bonded C.mitraet are therefore authorized to -tore
I A,bacci, for members of Assigiciation.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO THEM. ,
1 NIon y advanced on tobacco in store. All i,,bacco ins tred.
NOTICE
To Members of Dark Tobacco Planters Association.
Have Your Tobacco
lPriz...1 b a y ' man that is reee:rnized as ati expert in ela. sing and
grading- tobacee
•
His firm II
84.1N-ative II
Sew
Fact.)ry
A. J. HOOPER is the Man.
hotnit-qi contract with th. i'latto•r, .\-ociatio
toncy at factory door and keep...your account sty
I -tttir tootievo b. A. J. HOOPER & CO.
Cor, 15th St, hind Canton Pike. 11()Pli.INsV1.14.}:. i Y.
and will
ight.
4-44.+4.44-4
PROFFESSIONAL
...0 R D S...
Jon C. 1/1- F
DUFFY
FRANK 11I.V ES
AND RIVES,
Attorrrys-at-Law,
HoPKINsviLL,:. - - KENTUCKY
E. G. CALLIS & CO.,
Insurance.
' Country bus !less written at lowest
rates.. 'Both p mites. Office upstairs
opp. courthouse.in Hopper
J. WILL SMITH,
Dentist.
Over Co per's Grocery
9
Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
I419r the101(11:Reliable North River
Fire Insurance Compa v, of New
York.. Absolutely clean and up-to-
date company at lowest ates. Also
land deeds and mortga es written
and acknowledgments ta Cii.accord-
ing to law and special at ntion paid '
to cases bankruptcy. Office 205
N. Main 17it., iii Yonts bit ck.
I
',Dr. R. L. Bradley
I Veterinary Surgeon,G raduate A.f Ontario 'Veterinary Col-lege. Toronto. Canada.
i :-_,pecialist in SurgerY. Foot and
I.t.-4 LatipAnosS and Dentistry Cas-
tration .4 Stahl' ins :' firing by-a new
process. Very special surgical oper-
ations ter the cure of Spavins and
; String-halt. . Neurotomy for the cure
I Id lameness in Navicular diseases.-
1 Office at 4-Iray & Oates livery stable,
I EaSt Nill1h!.troo. hear L, 6,7, N, de_
J. E. BUCHANNAN,
Notary Public.
Deeds and mortages written and
acknowledgements taken. Any part
of Christian county. MONEY TO
LOAN. Office 4)1(1 Bush Stand. .
!pot Telephon• 145.
ALL CALLs by letter or telephoine
promptly attended to..
VOPKINSVILLF. - KENTUCKY
$ 2 4 Bsu4Y4s
 
sctioLARsHii;
1.1, I IN-
L. VONTS
rintil the lilt allotted to be Sold at a ditvvint4.. A.11
fick•onnt of tie opening of oirze Evansville Col-
lege, are sold. NO vacation: enter any time
1111A.UGH7S
EVANSVILLE COR. THIRDAND MAIN.,
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CFIAPTER II.
HEN the ,Sirdar parted amid
ships the floor of the saloon
heaved up in the center with
a mighty -Crash of' rending
wetelwork and iron. Men aud women.
too stupefied to obit out a prayer, were
pitched headlong into cilium Iris, torn
front the terrified grasp 'of her maid,
fell through a corridor 104 Would have
gone down with the ship had it'd it
silloe.elinging to a eoinennion ladder,
•: tight her as she whirled :Omar the
steep elope of the deck, •
Ile did not know what had happeu-,
ed. With the instinct of self preserett-
tion he seized the nearest 'support
when the vessel struck. It Was the
mere impulse of ready- helpfulness that
caused him to stretch out his left arm
and clasp the girl's waist neishellutter-
tat peel By idle chance they were on
the port side, and the ship, after pans- .
ing for one awful second, fell over to
starboard.
The pan was not prepared for this
second gyration. Even -as the Stair-
way (tented he lost his balance:' they
were both thrown violently through
the open hatchway and•swept off into
the bolltng surf. Under such condi-
time diought itself was Impossible.
series of impressions, a number of,,fan-
tas*sdictures, were received by thelte-
.
numbed faculties and afterward pain-
fully sorted out by the memory. Fear,
anguish, amazement-none of these
eonki exist. All he knew was that the
lifeless form of a woman-for Iris had
happily fainted-must be held until
Tben there came the headlong plun e
death itself wrenched her from
Into the swirling sea, follywed by an
Indefinite period of gasping oblivion.
Something that felt like a moving rock
rose up beneath his feet. Ile Ni;i1t/ driv-
en clear cut of the water and seemed to
recognize a familiar object rising rigid
end bright close at hand. It was t
tplianacle pillar. screwed to a portion
the deck which came away from t
chart house. and was rent from the u
per framework by ntact with t
reef. He seized, this unlooked for sup
‘port with his disengaged hand.
A uniformed figure-he! thought it
was the captain-stretched out an i i-'
erailing arm to clasp, the queer
which supported the'srlilor and t
girl, but a Jealous wave rose und
the platform with devilish energy a
turned it completely over, hurling
man with his inanimate burden In
the depths. He rose, fighting mad
for his life. Now surely he was doo
ed. But again, as If human i existen
depended on naught more serious th
• the spinning of a coin, his knees rest
on the same few stanch timbers, DO
the ceiling of the' music room, and
was given a brier respite. His gre
eat difficulty was to get his breath.
dense was the: spray through whi
he was driven'. Even in that terrib
moment be kepi his senses. The gi
utterly unconstlous, showed by t
convulsive heaving of her breast th
she was chok#1g. With a wild effo
be swung her head round to shield h
frog the flying scud with his o
fah].
The tiny air- space thus provid
gave her some relief, and in that i
stant -the sailor seemed to recogni
I and food of some sort Were fissured;self to a. sitting posture, for he was
But before setting out upon hi questbruised awl tiff. With his first move. 
things demanded attention. Thetient he bec tne violently ill He had
swallowed iiucb salt water. and it girl must he i removed from Let' pi•esen:
pos:tion. It would be too horrible to
eermit her. first conscious gaze ,to rest
to „in , tlaise erumWed objects On Alie
bc:oh. Common litenail:tyi de:minded.
toO, that he should fiastily examine,
each of the bodies in case-life was not
I must be to gi" in at i It'llYie,e1x)ettitntt:ot:ver the girl. nothe, with
 -f2 the last mornent! I am sure she was! sudden wonder that, weak•as she wasliving when lwe got ashore. What on
i she had 'managed to refasten part of 'earth can I do to revive her?"
., Forgetful: 'if his own aching limbs In l'er hod ice.1 "You must permit me to carry you athis newborn anxiety, he sank on one;
knee and gently pillowed Iris' head. and ' 
lit%,
7 
- 
( 
-' 
farther inland." he explained
shoulders on the other. Her eyes were' ge:ItlY'
set-a I \\Theta another word' he lifted hetclosed, her lips and teeth firmly
, In his arms, marveling somewhat at
th. strength which came of necessity
mid bore her some little - distance 11111 II
a ed Indy ruck jutting eut tif the sand
011red shelter from the ‘vitici aild pro•
loyi hie fretti the men tout its reyela
theta., !
. "I ane so cold and tired," murmured
Irk. "Is ihere any witer? My throat,
hurts me" .
He, pressed hack he tangled halt 1
from !lei forehead as he mfght soothe
a 
'k
'''Illiry1.T) 11;still . for a .very few. mite 1
lova," he said... "Yoe have not long te •
suffer. I w' II return immediately." '
!Aim own throat :111(1 palate were on
fire °wine to the brine. but 'he- first
hurried hail: to the edge of the laeoon,
There were fourteen bodies In all. three
-women and eleven men, four of the
latter being Lascars'. The women were
Saleon Passengers whom he did not
know. One of the men was the stir.
geon, :another the first officer, a third
Sir John Tozer. The rest were passer].
eers.and members of the crew. They
were all de la: some had been peaceful
ly drowned. others were fearfully
mangled by the rocks. Two of, the Lea
cam bearing signs of dreadful injurie4
were lying on a cluster of low roCks
overhanging the water.. The
reats_al on the sand. .... r _
Thiel sailor exhibited no visible ems>
tion While he conducted his sad sem
tiny. NN'hen he was asaured that this
silent company was beyond mortal help
be • at once strode away toward the
nearest belt of trees. He could not tell
how long the search for water rulglit
he protracted, and there was pressine
need for it., 
.e When he reached the first chimp of
bruShwood he uttered a delighted ex-
e claneetiien. There, growing In Oodigal,
lux Uri:Ince. was the .beneficent pitcher
P 1 plait. vhose large orled up leaf, shop
ed like. a teacup, e not only holds a 1;e:
ing quantity of rain water, ,but raixe.,
therewith its own palatable and nat.
111:S'All iitluitic tIi7.s knife he severed .two Of
t11st. Then he tremblingly endeavored the leaves and hastened to Irisi with°pisn the nee of het- dress. He was the previous beverage. She heatil hint
artled fin the girl's eyes wide and managed to raise herself on an el.
o en and serVeking hilill with shadowy bow. The poor girl's eyes glistened at ,
alarm. She was quite conscious. the prgspect of relief. Without a word
"Thank GOd!",. he 'cried hoarsely. of question or surprise she swallow° 1 ,
e Her coloe c me haat With remarka-
11"You are aliv ." - the c ooents of both leaves.,
'11:en she found utterance. "How
n be rapidity. be triedlto assume a sit; odd it tastes. What is 101 she in•ilat g posture, and iastinctively her quiretl.
hands traveled to her disarranged cob- But the eagerness with which she
tume. . , . quenched her thirst renewed his own
"How ridiculous!" she said, with a momentarily forgotten torture. IIiso litt14 note of annoyanee In her voice. toe.', seeeled to, swell. Ile was ab-
which sounded curiously hollow. But solely unable to reply.
her•brave spirit could not yet command Ttle 'wafer revived Iris like a magi(
e 
her enfeebled frame. She was perforce draft. H i1u...n.er quick it 1on told her
compelled to sink back to the support What bad 'happened.t
of his knee awl arm. I "You have bad none yourself!" .she
"Do yeti think you couldr (hpleiegtausnp: i cried. "Go at once and get some! And
. tii 1 '03,1 to find some - 1.117e" please bring mesome more!"
ed anxiously.
• She nodded a childli e acquiescence,
and her eyelids fell.. was ooly. that
e 
her eyes smarted drea fully from the
WaS IIOL nit
had passed t
"She eann
murmured,
"Surely Pro
her after s
weak begga
Vas spasm of sickness
at he thought of the girl.
t be dead." he hoarsely
eebly trying to lift her.
nee would not desert
eh an escape. What a
fact to whleh she undoubtedly owed
her Me, else she would have been suf-
focatisi and the pallor of her skill
ie. that terrilde blotalless
11114' 111dICUteil death. Tbe stern
lines iii the mon's thee reat:eld, and
something Hums" hi* vimion. I 1u ii5
weak from w.exhation and want of
food. For the monicut his emotions
tvere easily areused.
"'Oh, it is Pitiful:" he almost whim-
pered. "It cannot be:"
Vith a geSture of despair he drew
the'sleeve of his thick jersey across his
eyes to clear them from the gathering
lie staggered "blindly on.
Ile Tequired no second bidding. Aft-
er hastily gulping down the contents
of several leaves he returned with a
further supply. Iris was now sitting
her. He was not remotely capable of salt water, but the ailor was sure' up. The sun had burst royally through
definite idea. Jost as he vaguely rea.-
a
that this was a premo ition of a lapse the clouds, and her chilled !indite were
laid the identity of the. woman in to unconsciousness, gaining some degree of warmth and• •
"Please try not to elasticity.arms the unsteady support on whi
be rested toppled over. Again he r said. "Don't , you think I had better "What is it?" she repeated after an•
newed the.unequal contest A stron loosen these things? ton can breathe other delicious draft.
resolute man and a typhoon sea more easily.", "The leaf of the pitcher plant. Na.wre
'A tied for supremacy. ghost of a smile flickered on her ture is not always cruel. In an un•
This time his feet plunged again t lips. "No-no," she murmured. "My usually generous mood she devised this
Something gratefully solid. He w s eyes hurt me-that Is all. Is there- method of storing water."
dashed forward, still battling with t
raging turmoil of water, and a sect
time be felt the same firm yet stnoo
surface. His dormant faculties awok
It was sand. With frenzied desper
lion, buoyed now by the inspiring fig
of' safety, he fought his way onwar
like a maniac.
Often he fell. Three times did th
backwash try to drag him to t
swirling death behind, butte•stegger
blindly on, on, until even the teat-in
gale ceased to be laden with the suff
*
eating foam, and his faltering fe t
sank in deep soft white sand.
Then he fell, not to rise again. Wit
a last weak flicker of exhaust
strength he drew the girl ,.closely
him, and 'the two lay clastiV&I.ightl
together, heedless now of allIthings.
now long the man remained pr
trate he could only guess subsequent!.
The Sirdar struck soon after di
brealc and the sailor awoke to a haz
consciousness of his surroundings t
find a shaft of sunshine flickerin
through the clouds banked up in th
east. The gale was .already passin
away. Although the wind. still -whi
t!••,1 with shrill violence, it was mo
Liustering than thrgatening. The s
too, though running very high, had r
treated many yards from the sp
where he had finally dropped, and 1
it surface- was no longer_ scourged wit
?venomous spray. •
Slowly and painfully- he raised hi
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aunt again," he
iI
any-water?" Miss Deane reached out herthane
for inure. Her troubled brain refusied
to tx:oneler at such a reply from an ordi,
nary seaman. The sailor deliberatel3
spil:ed the contents of a renminiag leaf
on the sand.
''co, madani." . he said, with an °tit;
mix t tire of deference and firmness. "Nc
more :It ',resent. I lutist first proeurc
you some., food." .
She beaked up at him in momentary
silit 1.'t;:lei uslliailti ..,Is she said after s
pause. 
s
"Are we the only people saved?"
"I fear so."
"Is this :a desert island?"
"I , think not, madam. It may by
ch.anee be temporarily Uninhabited, but
fishermen. from China come to all these
places. , I have seen no other 'Wittig - be-
ile:s 4't.ce1et ourselves. Nevertheless.
the islanders may live on the south
siek,... 1
e
"It sn'rei. cannot be possible that the:
Sirdar has gone to piJeces-a nragniti
cent vessel of size and streneth?" ,
lie answered quietly: "It is too 'true, I 
P. lodding, together t rough the 'mind.
madam. I suppose you hardly knew sezi I do nt;t , wish to be addressed as
far .3.0n, derstand me?"
'madam' in every br ath. Do you un-she sfruck, it happened so suddenly.
Afterward, frtunatefv
were unconscious." "As you wish,,, Mjs Deane," kle Said.
"How' do you know?" she inquired, "Tne Tact iretnams nt 1 mere rrinTry
,quickly. A flood: of vivid recollection! things to attend to, a id we really must
was imuring in upon her. .: eat something."
"I-er- -well, I hapiesned to •be near ' "What can we eat?
you. madam, when this- ship broke up. "Let us and out," he replied, scan-
and we . er-drifted ashore together." ning the nearest tree with keen scrI
She 
F
e and faced him. "I realim- tiny.
u
ber no." she cried 'hysterically. "You. They plodded toge her through the
's. ss
,
caught me as I was thrown into the sand in Silence. , Ph sically they were
corridor. We fell into the sea when a superb taouple; but in raiment they
the vessel turned over. You have saved resembled scarecrows Both, of course.
my life. Were it not for you I Could were bareheaded. T le ,sallor's jersey
not possibly have escaped.' : and trousers were o and torn. and
.Slie gazed at him more earnestly, see. the sea' water still ughed loudly In
ing that he blushed beneath the: crust his heavy boots with itch step.
of salt and sand that covered his face. But Iris was in a • eplorable plight.
"Why," she went on, with growins T.
 Her hair fell in a g t wave of. gold.
lie laid her tenderly
rose to his feet. His
toward the sea. IIe
which tnade,
thent. A heat
er thei barr
s all la0on.
t fierce con
co paratively
p tected pool
lçt - tide the
'p1
t
,b
I
$ •
im blin
y sea w
r reef
The c
motion
smooth
was :ye
agoon w
tely isolated., Inde
t only a fierce gal
northwest 'would' e
leap the reef, save
ken Seater, surging
all natural harbor,
si on of the t
"et at this A
p ui reared it
al and its lo
no swiuging
F in where
be growing in
h -e breakers
et banknient
had a weird!
was the only
of foam 'app
of the Sirdar remain
the sand was littered
and-mournful spectacl
Lila nuinber of inanimat
lay .huddled up amid t
4
This discovery stirred him to action.
Desiteurn...d eurvey th laud on which
la• was sti'audd with h helpless com-
p:mime To ha great r lief he discov-
ered that it as lofty and tree clad.
lhi knew that the ship ould not have
drifted to ltor eo, which still lay far to
the south. T is must be one of the
teodreds1 of jalands which stud the
China sea and provide resorts for Hai-
nan fishermen Probably it was in-
habited, tbougi be thought it strange
that none of tte islanders had put in
an appearance. In an. vent water
•
ny entra
ry point
stately
, treruul
wildly
e stood
the ruids
complete
This sen
impres
xed obj
d waves.
n the sand and
rat glance was
saw something
with astonish.
• s still running
hich inelosed a
utrast between
utside and the
surface of the.
marked. At
s almost com'.
d he imagined
blowing from
able the waves
-here a strip of
far into the
trued the ,po-
• ce.
a fine cocoanut
column high in
us fronds were
efore the gale.
it appeared to
of the sea, for
y hid‘the coral
inel a the land
lye effect. It
In the waste
iNot a vestige
seaward, but
•Ith wreckage,
a considera-
human forms
e relics of the
 :....._ .. . 
mement. "you are the stc\-.1rd I no 
.' en 'brown strands ever her n
ticed in the saloo y4L,:it..ti,.-, 'how shoulders. Every hairpin had
Is it that you ar now dresseil as 2, ed. but - with a -few dexterou
sailor?" 
. i•e• ' 'oiled the flying tresses
He answered rea Hy enough. "There 
.. -, 1,1011.. Her beautiful musk
was an aoeident o i board during the Nv.:- r4 it a:..1 draggled. It wa
gale, madam. I a •1 ,a fair sailor, but ' rapi•:1,:t 1111110 r the ever increaSi
a poor steward, , I applied for a er of the s'.111, :Mil l. s.ie slirrep
transfer. As the c en, was short hand- endeavored to complete the f:
ed. My offer was a .ce*ed." - ' of the open portion about her i
Iris was now Ion Mg at him intently. Suddenly he gave a glad shin
"You saved my life." sae repeated Jove. Miss Deane, we are i
slowly. It seeme that this obvious
fact needed to be Kielibly established 
way! There is a flue plantain
The pangs of hunger could n
In her mind. Iude the girl was over- misted. Although the fruit wa
wrought by all • tat she had gone ripe; they tore at the great
through. Only b3 degrees were her and ate ravenously. Iris made
thoughts marshaln g themselves with tense in the matter, and the sa
lucid coherence. A . yet she recalled so in worse plight, for he bad
many dramatic 1 eidents, that they duty continuously -since 4 o'cl
failed to Hasmile d . pro oprtion. previous afternoon.
But quickly ther came memories of . At last their appetite was so
Captain Rossi, of , Ir John and Lady,
hundred anti one I diVili1111litiet4 iof her
Tozer,. of the dot or, lier  hutid, the
joint.
appeased, thitugh pinntains ml
Newel to a weirmand as the
plangent life alent I Mini. Could It be ..stm...e decided Jenks, "yo
that they were all dead? The notion rest here a little while, Miss
was tuonstroue. tit t its ghastly signif- I'm going back to the beach. Y
'enlace was instantl • borne in upon her not be afraid. There are no aid
U,' the plight lu w Leh she stood. Her hitrtn you, and I will not be far
It, and
vanish.
twists
into a
n dress
drying
eg•
it lousI)
t•e•k.
t. "By
luck's
ree."
t be re
hard13
runchi 't
no pre-
lor wa
• ireeith:Itinritabn:1174:1Eet
i must
Deane.
rsu need
mals to
w
lips quivert,,i; the t ars trembled in her 
"What are you going' to do laoe nYtl:'e•
eyes. 
- beach?" she demanded.
"Is it re:. :ly true that all the ship's
"To rescue stores, for the mosit part."
company except • rseives are lost?" 
"May I not come with you. I can be
she brokenly &ma ed. of sonic little service surely?"
The, 'Sailor's gta ely earnest glance He answered slowly: "Pleas oblige
fell before hers. ' nhappily there is me by remaining here at pres nt. In
no room for doubt,' he said. less" than an hour I will retu n, and
"Are you quite, q ite sure?" then perhaps you will find pi nty. to
"I am sure-of s ie." Involuntarily do."be turned seaward. She read Lis meaning intultivOy andShe understood h • . She sank to her •..
slavered. "I could not do that," sheknees,-covered her nee with her hands'
and broke into a assion of weeping.
With a look of ite pity be stooped
and would have to died her shoulder,
suddenly. ometfl1ng start.bus, but he suce ed. His mouth He was quite certain thattightened, and his expression Jost its 
counted fourteen corpses. Notenderness.
"Come, come; my dear lady," he ex-
claimed, and there, as a tinge of stud.
led roughness in it Voice, "You must
calm yourself. It Is the fortune of
shipwreck as Wei as of war, you
know. We are al ve "and must look
after OUrseiVeS. Ti ise who have gone
are beyond our hel
"But mit beyon I our sympathy,"
wailed Iris, uncove ing her swimming
eyes'for a fleeting ook at him. Even
in the utter desola ijj
 of the moment
she could not help arvenng that this
queer mannered stu or, who spoke like
a gentleman and. t led .to pose as her '
inferior. NA:110 had ri cued her with the
utmost gallantry, w to carried his quix-
otic zeal to the poll t of first supplying
her needs when .11 was in -far worse
case himself. stand be so utterly in-
different to the, fate of others.
He waited silen ly until her sobs.
ceased. •
"Now, madam," said, "It is.essen-
tial that we shouk obtain some food.
I don't wislOo le: -e you alone until
we are better act uainted with our,
whereabouts. Can you walle.4
way toward the tre F4, or shall I assist
you?"
Iris immediately s ood up. She press
ed lier hair back de antly.
"Certainly I -can adk." she answer-
ed. "'What do you i ropose to do?"
"Well, madame-
"What is your na
ed Imperiously.
"Jenks. madam. obert Jenks."
"Thank you. No listen. Mr. Robert
Jenks. My name Miss Iris .Deane.
On board .ship I w. a a passenger and
you were a steward that is, until you
became a seaman. ere we are equals
In misfortune, but in all else you are
the leader. I am q ite useless. I can
only help in matter. by your direction.
murmured. "I would faint. While you
are away I Will pray for them, my un-
fortunate friends."
As he passed from her side be heardbut he suddenly estrained 'the im- her sobbing quietly. • .pulse. Something had hardened this When be reached the lagoon $e halt-
man. It cost him s it effort to be cal-
le?" she interrupt
--1e11111111i.-
•011
A
:NJ
4
'0w.
‘iss•sot
s) 41,
4
41111111- 1111°.-is
ci him.
e had
there
were only twelve. The two Lascars'
bodies which rested on the small group
of rocks on the verge of the lagCon had
vanished.
Where had they' gone?
[TO-BE CONTINUED
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STOMACH ACHE
You have
more or lees
trouble with
your, stom-
a c h, your
bowels and
your liver-
everybo.ely
does. And
‘vhen these
delicate and
ordered or-
gans do 'get
0 t of order,
they are ,the
worst thing'
in the world to you. If you took the
right kind of care of tbern, yoe. wouldn't
suffer, but you don't.:'
The only way you can correct the trou-
ble you do hate:, and-prevent these parts
from getting out of order is to use
Dr. Caldwell's
(Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
Everybody know,- that PEPSI N isg-ood
for thestomach, but in combination with
certain 'slant drugs by DR. CALD-
WELL'S formula, its natural value
is highly Increased.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
is the best thing in the world for core
recting and curing all forms of stomach
trouble-you'll say so when you try it.
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes at all druggists, and your
money will be refunded if it fails to
benefit you.
Your postal card request idll bring by returg
mail our new booklet, -ID DF:CALWL.L'Il
BOOK OF WONDERti" an4 free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
'remedy. Mail your postal today.
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A wonderfully capable and accurate camera
built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to
satisfy experienced photographers, yet so
simple that children can use it.
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(From Thief-- (Vey
On atecotint of t •
dent to the le0t!! Ii
t 1_1;it tilt. NI.
C141fit'd mest of
tteelm n : last e.• .• ',t
as larg•‘ VI'
chaug:. ale;
trict • N'ee.
giterite fiaeeee
Miss. Nlae•..- '.1olue, .
which has held th•,
t"-
first f4,r.)! e
east. lig a 1 in snews te• iniegard.
there • havitig. 1) .• ii e, ly wenty
theinsanil votes casi in this ( istriet
rong, though, and. first ieno s'inky
aone. Other dist4icts,. re t )tni g
s 
1) ‘ wrested from NO. 2. M is.4 A14-a
Lewis, in district No. 5, sheews a
good inerease tind water' Ily le•-•-o•ii,
the 1-a,d1of Miss Ruby L. ekey.
I, The int.•r-st which has been
aroused among the eandi lateslin tl eli
contest fer the sp iecial p zes 
Whi(
h
will be given for the se en largest
lists Of new subscribers s nt in dur-
ing the month of July las far ex-
ceeded the hopes of the m nagement
of the paper. New subs •ribels are
being received already i consider-
-able numbers, and every candidate
who has been communicx ed with in
,
regard to this speeial c u ntest has
expressed herself as.lieing 'cry ii much
enthused over it and expe •ts to ,eap-
ture one of the prizes. Th fact that
no.annimncements will 1) made e)f
how the candidates stun 1 in this
special contest moil' after the close'
adds a .spice to .it w!liel makes it
doubly interestitut%
The fiiature of nsing e is .of
various candidates has als ) iuijected
new interest. MOP the con est. Fl
likeness of the t•atittidate. wil
pear from time to time an i the
test closes and the. publi:c m fl s4 for
themselves what a title 1 okiui lot
of young ladies they ar any
one, like the gentleman in ashing-
ton, D. C., wants to vo for the
prettiest.candidate it will dw 1)e up
to him to inaltt his ,t4et10 1 for him-
self from the iiietures whit al wilt.
in the paper. e
Last night•s vote, was as ellows
District No. I., I
Miss Mollie Nichols
" 
• • 
Annie Curtis
" Lucile Bush 
6. 4:t4;
Flora Ryatt 
i:i
 
•
, 7 I
" Eva Royalty .213
" Clayton Boales. 251
" Bettie Lee Smith.
" Mary Smithsen.
" Mary Redd •
" Mary McCarley
" Nellie Thacker.
. District No. 2.
" Namnie Walker 
Miss Florence Tibbs ..... ,626
" Mamie Anderson. 905
". Daisy Nolen 
 462
Mrs. J. Miller Clark. 
 250.
" Archie ,Gant 
 
61
Miss Ida Blumenstiel 
 5o
District No. 3.
•
ey
ies-
Z1,111 !Ile
l•Ii•I• \%'d.'.4
t erti a y
" Lillie Owen......
Miss Nan nie Reeder. 
" Dorcas Dillman 
Mrs. H. A. Keachl 
 
Miss lone Robinson 
" Cornelia Redd 
" . Hattie Harty 
" Ola- Cayce. . ...
District No. 4.
•
Miss Julia lliot 
" Sara Ntkinti, R. R. N 
Lura Boyd 
" Mary Johnson .
" Gertrude Gary .
,452
,306
2,921
t,t309
731
344
237
12s
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THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR'S GERMAN WIFE.
Viscoun Aoki, first Japanese ambassador to the United States, has a
rman wi e, the former Baroness' von Rahden. Aoki fell in love with herlie he w a stuclent at a German university., and they 'have been man and
re' for up ard of a quarter of a Century. The Aokis have several children,
the wife of a German officer.
District No. 5.
ss Ruby Lackey,
Pem oke, Ky 
Alva .e.wis,
•Pemb oke, Ky. 
" Floy ancey,
Fairy ew, Ky . ......
" Minni ('arroll,
Layto isville 
Addie enkihs,-Casky.
•' Beulal Vass,
.R. R. No. :i. Pembroke
District No. 6.
s 14eti1ey Logan,
, R. F. . N.o. 1 
Eliza!) th Cloud,
West' ork, Ky 
Louise Moore,
R.R. Th. 1 
Olive ohnson,
R. F. ). N ). I 
District No.' 7.
Mi Nell Fraser,
Lafayette
Jessie Stevenson,
Bennettatown... 
Mary Belle Giles,
Howell. 
Lame Fuqua,
Lafayette 
Myrtle •Dawson,
Herndon 
District No. 8.
o.
nes,
Hill 
Helen aker, Graeey 
Dstrlct No. 9.
Hattie Wood,
• Sinkin Fork 
Lola Di rham,
R.R. N. 1,C.rofton 
Rosa Be dies, Crofton..
.N.)ra Rogers, Era 
District No. 10.
Hattie ( lark, Fruit Hill.
Bernard King, Barnes 
Leah I) vis, Fruit Hill 
D trict No. 11. I
Margute ite Bacon,
RoariM, Springs. .....
Omas,
Lurllne Vadlington
:(.4racey 
.Gretta ddins:
R. It. N i 3, Pembroli,..
Special Award No;12.
In the county at large.
" Nannie Walker 
IN BANKRUPTCY IN THE UNITED
STATES COURT
1)i'. illiainNloore Leverett. eel-
la-' tiled in the federal court
a pet it III in bankruptcy. , The peti-
innsnal in that it 'sets forth
ies of only ten creditors and
was e Wendy forced by the $50n
judgm nt in the Christian circuit
court r ndered against Dr. Leverett
iii favo 'of Annie Belle Phelps, for
, breach of i.troinise to marry:- The
largest ndebtedites1 is to the Plant-
ers' B ik and Trust. conipany, of
for $1,002, secured by
a mort age on real estate valued at
The unsecured. liabilities
arnouti to $550.45, including the $500
indgme it and attorneys' fees. Thejudgme it bears interest from June
14, 1906. The assets are a $1,100 house
and lot •ml household goods valued
at $365. ). After the mortga.4,:
settled 11 of time property is claimeli
as exen Pf•
• chtfcl.r2n, sale. ri ao---
14 --- -4—
"D-411 4-S ca 4-1) 4..a <ID
Miss Florence Tibbs 
 
8.621; .
" Nichols 
 
6,448
Nell Fraser.. 3.636
• Lillie Owen....
Nannie Reeder.  
 
3,3o6
Dorcas Dillman. 
 
 
2,921
Led Legan  
 
2,864
J.essie Stevenson 
 2,602
.Annie Curtis. 
 2;574
!melte Bush. 
 
2.461;
Hattie Wood..... ... 9,44o
" Juliet .Brodie. 
 
9,1)06
2,2i60 Flora Rywn 
 1,946
•' Ruby Lackey 
 1,5141
1.2S5 Mrs. H. A. Keach. 
 
1.5o9
M is Alva Lewis.. 1,33s
649 " Eva. Royalty . 1.311
Elizabeth Cloml.,
Eddie Jones. 1,241
Lola.Durhani..
Snlia Elliot 1,142
Helen Bak••r 1,067
he Dsrk Tobacco District plant-
315 ers' Protective Association of
Kentucky and Tennessee
will have a grand rally and public
speaking at LaytonsvilleWednesday
July 11th at 2 o'clock p.
All farmers are invited to meet
with us .Judge. W. T. Fowler. and
1,241 other good speakers will be on hand
-' to speak in behalf of th tobacco1406e
Only 82 Years Old.
'•I am only 82 years old and don't
174 expect even when I get, real old to
50 feel that way as long as I can get
Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E. H.
Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there's nothing else keeps the old as
young and makes the weak as strong
as tliis grand tonic medicine. Dys
pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed '
neys or chronic constipation are un-
49 after taking Electric Bitter
a reasonable time. Guaranteed' by
SS5 L. L. Elgin, Anderson it Fowler,
Inc., Cook & Higgins, druggists.,
Price 50e.
Ice Your Shoes
'Match Your
Dress.
-says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
know of any medicinal treatment that will p_.s:tively cure womb or
ovarian troubles, except the surge -;n's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, in thousands of
cases, by
It has saved the lives of thcusancIS of weak, sick wDrnen, and
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic invalic4sin. It will cure ru, if you will only give it a chance.
Sold at etery drug st_ re in .TI.C)0 bottle. Try it.
freely and frankly, in strictest confi-
dence, telling us all your troubles.
We will send Firee Advice (in plain,
sealed envelope). Address: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
GAVE UP SUPPORTER'
"I wore a supporter for years, for
my womb, which had crowded every-
thing down before it, writes Mrs. S. J.
Chrismqn, of Mannsville, N. Y. "I wil-
t
y
f red untold misery and could hardly
.alk. After taking Cardul I gave up
supporter and can now be on my
f t half a day at a time."
First National Bank
SoutIlwer•st Cur. 9th & Main Sts.
H opkinsvi 1.1 e, 
-Kentucky.
C. no', President. C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres
Thos. 'W. Long, 'ashler.
DIRECTORS,
W. Blakey. Jno. P. Pr wse, R. W. Downer,
A. B. Croft, J. W. owner, 0. H. Stowe
YOUR'BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Interest Paid okTime Certificates of Dettosit
gr..1 40'1.4.041
The Clarksville Foundry'86 Machine Co
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
i 
'
Beg to announc the completion of their Foundry Machine andPattern Shops, nd that they are now ready for all descriptions ofjob work. Located on both L. tlic N. and I. C. railroads, adjoiningthe Helen Furnace, Clarksville, Tenn.
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.
Cum erland Phone, 438-3 Home Phone 438. 
.
Guy R. Johnson, E. T. Archer,General Manager Superintendent
